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Hi My name's Lucy and *', is me with my sister Hannah. We're Uncle Matt, his wiie Melanie and my

Lhese )resome of my lavourite , ...*;*..1,r,,th,e,'on.q,-*!th the, bfue hair. .ourinjL*""t ttLt tTll:::) and John

..;;i;*i;'1]-*..-.*..n'_...,.....
Myo|dersisteristwenty.two^^o.|:,^1:l,,i:ffi".l:;,,:I:r,,::i#:i,:,:x;,,i:":;*;,;.
|taiian.Thisishercutebab!son,m1-=Y::.....................::

My grandfatherTony isnt very happy. His new grandson is a bit smelly sometimes. Sally - she's a real starlt

Read the notes about Lucy's photos. Match the
names in the notes with people 1-1O in the photos'

@.1+l Read the text again and match the words

in blue in the text with eight opposite words from
the box. Then listen and check.

brother - sistar

z

aunt child cousin daughter
granddaughter grandmother mum niece

Partner twin wife

,.

Arking about families

Have you got ... ? - Yes, I have / No, I haven't'

What's ... name? - lt's ...

How old is... ? - He's / She's...

Where's ... from? - He's / She's from ...

4 Q US€ lT! Ask and answer the questions. Use

itte tey phrases to help you. Then change the

words in blue to invent new questions.

1 Haveyou got any brothers and sisters?

2 What's your mum's name?
3 How old is Your dad?

4 Where's your grandfatherfrom?
5 Haveyou got a cousin?

How old is he / she?

3 write names for t-5. Bfngl[h$t
Hannah's dad Michael Possersivets
I Hannah's mum Michael'sron 

*

z nn"rrni"'l rrusuana [1f'#fiil'ljl'i;T;
3 Michael and SallY's son .... . ... .

4 John's sister ..... .

5 Nico's grandfather ... .... ..

6 Nico's aunts and '

4 Starter unit



6 Complete the dialogue with subject pronouns
and possessive adjectives.

Look for examples of the verb be in the text
on page 4. How many examples can you find?
Compare with your partner.

l'n the one ...

Tony isn't very happy.

Write true sentences using affirmative and
negative forms of be.

Mr Watts

Sophie

Hi. What's
name?

l'm Sophie.

3 lt ....... Monday morning.
4 Lucy's photos funny.
5 These sentences d ifficu lt.
6l . good at photography.

3 Complete the questions and answers.
Areyou a StarWarsfanT
Yes, lam. No, f 'm not.
1 ...... ... blueyourfavouritecolour?

Yes,.. . ..... No, .

2 Are your friends interested in football?
Yes, No, ....... .......... ..........

3 your dad a teacher?
Yes,....... No,

g 
-_-\a4 p Make new questions. Change the words in
blue in exercise 3. Ask your partner.

Pssse*sive adjeetiwes

5 Match the subject pronouns in A with the
possessive adjectives in B.

MrWatts Sophie,l'm 1. ......... ..

teacher.3
name's Mr Watts
and these are two
of a .. new
classmates. 5

names are Eva and
Rick.

Sophie Hi.

Eva

1 t....
2We

. from London.
in Spain.

Rick
way.
This is 1.. first day, right? Don't worry
about Mr Watts. 8....... 

... .'s OK, but his wife
is e geography teacher, and she's very
strict.

Sophie Oh!

Question words

7 Match t-G with a-f to make questions.

1 What's
2 Who
3 How old
4 How
5 When's
6 Where's

a your birthday?
b your mum's name?
c areyou?
d is nexttoyou?
e your house?
f areyou today?

I f) USe lTl Ask and answer the questions in
exercise 7. Then invent more questions with the
question words.

l' p iii il aii:iii"iv t" i*--""q;'-"*" "'."'"
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Mark Excuse me, is this the science la b.?
Jenny Erm, no, there aren't any science

labs in this block. You're the new
boy, right? We haven't got science
this morning.

Mark Oh. What have we got now? |

haven't got my timetable.
Susan Here, take this. I've got a spare

coDy.

Mark Thanks. Ah, OK. We've got maths
now.

Jenny Yeah. Who have we got for maths
this year?

Susan Mr Waldron. That means a lot of
homework and tests. And there's a

new history teacher, look.
Mark How many teachers are there here?
Jenny I don't know A lot. There are a

thousand students here.
Mark Athousand and one, including me.

Mmm - double history on Friday
afternoon. That's tough.

Susan Yes. Welcome to our worldl
.lab (laboratoy) = a special room in school where

you learn science.

$ 'r.cr Read and listen to the dialogue. Then
complete the table with the words in blue in the
dialogue. Add more words to the table.

Check the meaning of the words in blue and
choose the correct words. Then write sentences
about your school.

1 The music room f exercise is always cold.
2 Miss Atkins is our new English notebook /

teacher.
3 Ceography exams f rooms are always difficult.
4 | haven't got French teacher / homework today.
5 lt's on page 36 of the maths book / class.

6 Your history notes /timetables are very neat.

Brgenbrt
a thousand = 1,000

a thousand and one = 1,001

D USg lTl Ask and answer questions about
your timetable. Use the phrases in the box.

What have we got... ?

now / next
this morning / this afternoon

tomorrow morning / afternoon
on Thursday morning / afternoon

next week

ru% 'vo got higtory then maths. l
r..:i'--..--------

6 Starter unit Language



lr*vs gi*€

1 took at the examples from the dialogue on
page 6. What are the he / she I it forms of the
words in bold?

f$sereun *fu*p"s mrm

4 Complete the sentences. Then check your
answers in the dialogue on page 6. When do we
use any?

1 There a newhistoryteacher.
2 There a thousand students here.

3 How manv teachers there here?

4 There science labs in this block.

ffi Complete the quiz with the correct forms of
there are, is there or are there. Then answer the
questions.

e Look at the photos. Complete the sentences
the correct forms of have got.

May a nd Orla have got school ties. /
1 Conor
2 He...
3 May and Orla
4 They
5 They
6 Conor

a schooltie. X
a laptop. /

backpacks. /
la ptops. X
good marks. X

a very good mark. {

ffi Complete the text with the correct forms of be

and have got.

Our school
ln our school there are about a thousand
students. Theret thirtv classrooms
and there .. a big sports field

3 il} writ" six questions with the verb have got
and the words in the boxes. Then work in pairs.
Ask and answer your questions.

next to the school. There 3

boys here. There
only

any girls. The

. a new science lab, but
a comouter lab and there

you
your friends
your teacher

this class
the school
this book

school 5 . .

we 5......... 
.

science lab
marks

furniture
classrooms
exercises
teachers
posters

d

. manY comPuters in the classes. I

like the school because there 8 a good

atmosohere.

fi) ruSm ETB write a short paragraph about your
schoof . l)se there's, there are, has got and have
gotinyour paragraph.

Starter unit 7

1 We've got maths now

2 | haven't got my timetable.

3 What have we got now?
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Chinese people sleep most.
Theyspend | | hours

. In the UK,

however, a lot of people
sleep for just 6 lz hours.

sS -&@'>@:z

Students in China are
.l

dL f rom
7.30 a.m. until 5 P.m. and
in northern China some
children have classes

I I daysaweeK.
Before starting the daY,

students exercise in the
. In Shanghai,

China, students sPend I
/ hours a week doing

homework - that's two
hours every evening.

Y:k

ln France peoPle spend more than
two hours a day having breakfast,
lunch and dinner. In the USA PeoPle
onlyspend I I minutesadaY
eati.q, Are.,ca'.s .{*
fp."o=-o,u.i. f - {:-
thanotl^e'peooe t - * -rs a'

French people like shoPPing.
They spend the most time
6

Americans sPend most time
ano on

their computers. In total.
:eenagers there sPend

hours a week
t'cr: cf screenS.

s-*.

-rd

Sao Paulo in Brazil has a large
number of cars. Students
canspend I I minutes

on a five
kilometre journey to school.

S Compf ete the Time of your lrfe quiz with words
from exercise 1. Then choose the correct option in

and compare your answers.

S l.os watch
or listen. Who likes
seeing friends at the
weekend? Who goes
to school by bus?

1,:l 1.05 Read the key phrases.
Watch or listen again and complete them.

f

.. '--' I ': 'l"l Ask and answer the questions.
t:.i" Use some of the key phrases.
''a'

1 Low muchLlme doyou spendLravellinglo school?

2 I'ow muchLime doyou spend atschool?

3 low muchLime doyou spendinyour room?

4 Do you spend much time in fron| of lhe TV?

i' { d*'i np**dil;ffiffiGr-ti'-sin 
--.

s*$lnoi. #t+ly afooe*t fiftsr"m r*[nuf*s- ]

Rcgprnhqrl"*Ga' 
the PlaYground

home, the shoPs'

front of the TV

,t"T": :,l;,.,', i ndoors' o utd oo rs

''ffi

IN

I spend all of my timel
I spend too much time 2

We spend most of our time 3

I spend a bit of time a

ldon't spend a lot of time 5

Doyou spend much time 6

I don't spend more than 7

I don't spend any time 8

school

Finished?
Complete the key phrases with
information that is true for you.

9

r"h*'i'il;r! !f,e

,'$,j'
i:
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\*n

I don't watch much TV anyway, except a

bit on YouTube. But my nan* lives with
us and she watches 'lV 24/7.lt isn't only
young people who spend time in front of
screens. v
* nan = grandmother

Maya

f]}
M

Typho The only rule in our family is - no phones at
the table. My dad bans phones when we're
eating together at home, or if we're in a
restaurant in town. My mum's always got
her work phone, but she goes outside if
someone calls.

SerzhgS We've got two family rules - but itt one
New l/ember rule for me and a different one for my

- 
sisterl! l'm not allowed a computer in my

{f' ' ? room, but my parents let my sister have a

U PC because ;she's older and she studies
more'. But she doesn't studyll

My mum allows me to play a lot of video
games. Maybe because I do a lot of sport
outside, too-

Messifan

ffi
You're lucky - my parents only let me play
video games when lfinish my homework.
But I have A LOT of homework so I hardly
ever play.:';,'

Typho

ffiSam15 My mum doesn't allow TVs, computers or

i. phones in our rooms. But anyrway, I don't
1.,- , .,,.j,, want to watch TV in my bedroom. I want to
,E#. sleep!

1 nead the study strategy. Then read the forum
quickly. Which two people are not happy with
the rules at home?

Sklmmlngforglrt
The first time you read,ra text, read it quickly to
understand the general idea. You can read the text
again later to try to understand specific information.

2 VOCABULARY PLUS Use a dictionary to check
the meaning of the words in blue in the text. For
more practice go to page 12 in the Workbook.

#,i.o6l Read and listen to the forum again and
answer the questions.
Who...
I ... doesn't allow his family to use phones

during family meals?
2 ... allows their daughter to have a computer in

her room?
3 ... doesn't let her daughter watch TV in her

bedroom?
4 ... spends a lot of time watching TV?

5 ... allows their son to play video games after he

finishes his homework?
6 ... lets her son playvideo games because he

plays outside, too?

p USe lT! Work in pairs. Do you think Typho's
dad is right to ban phones at meal times? When
do your parents let you use the computer?

4

10 My time
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Complete the rules with five words from the box.

' doesn't don't end habits i
' routines start t, i

, ., . ,.,-. . a . -4,, 
,-. ..r 

t,:.. 
.....,

We use the present simple to talk about facts,
ano .. ...

Complete the sentences with the words in the
box. Then check your answers in the forum on
page 10.

doesn't #t don't lives
stud ies wa nt watches

We don't use our ohones.
1 She's older and she more.
2 But she . study!
3 | want to watch TV in my bedroom.
4 | to sleeol
5 My nan with us and she TV 24/7.

Affirmative verbs
forms.

with -s in he / she / it

Negative forms use + infinitive without to
after//you/we/they.
Negative forms use + infinitive without fo
after he / she / it.

Choose the correct words.

Some students @U finishes school at 5 p.m.
My mum don't /doesn't like games.
She don't / doesn't play much.
Mark study / studies a lot.
His friends don't /doesn't work much.
My friends and I watch / watches
films on my computtrr 

P$ex[bsr! 
i

SpeEEBmg rr*E*s

iir

* l.OZ ,,, r,:r'!: :.i!::irr

listen. Then practise the examples.

sleeps says finishes

ffi r.os listen to eight more verbs and add them
to the table in exercise 4. Practise saying them.

Complete the text with the correct form of the
verbs in brackets.

sentences using the words in the boxes. Use

affirmative and negative forms. Compare your
sentences with your partner.

.3

1

2

3

4
5

:liri
, Mymum i

, Mydad 
i

r ltlty friends :

Mv teacher i

i nnost people j

''..--..-...-...''^-....--*-*..-,."..

Enelish

T\i

video games

the phone

bedroom

outside

classroom

playground

j study

i use

ptay
:

:go
i watch

like

live

speak

<tppn

let

Typho

ffi
I liks (like) my brother, but | '
(think) he has a problem. He 2

(not sleep) much at the weekends because
he 1 . . . (play) video games all day
and a... (watch) W all night. His

friends (not seej him very
often because he 6 . istayJ in his
room and he 7. (not gol outside.
He 8. ..... . ............. (speak)to us on his mobile
phone when het hungry | e

(not know) if this is normal. Please help!

spends
I spend ^-+Ed L

My time tL
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,.?K}M* $:rr11!fi .lAo:p;;r[j;l 6!;:1ia;,:ial i:,;iriihaaiil

t'.

How oflen do you ... ?
wotch TV

stay in bed lote

online

listen to music

things

$4aw *${'em do yor* ... ?
videos

or point o picture

on instrument

or write stories

.... .. cokes

Sqlrrd +*l*:= *=
friends

shopping

doncing

sport

to the cinemo

#j'd!, r?:'

ffi't,.:lo Listen again and answer the questions.

1 Where does Abbie buy the trainers and paints?
2 Why does Abbie like painting?
3 What do Abbie's friends think of the trainers?
4 Does Niall write the stories for his videos?
5 How do his friends help with the videos?
6 How often does he ma ke the videos?

p USe lY! work in pairs. which hobby do you
prefer: Abbie's or Niall's? Why?

Tl
n
n
T

u
n
n
n
n

l
n
n
T
l

ffij*ru, Complete the phrases in the
questionnrfire with the verbs in the box. Then
listen and check.

bake blog collect do draw go (xa)

make meet play stay

Do the questionnaire. Do you like being alone,
being creative, or going out? Compare your
answers with your partner.

ffi"jiffii Look at the photos of Abbie and Niall.
What are their hobbies? Which hobby is relaxing?

4

tZ My time



,t.rll -
T

::i':l

='-.lji',ffi
Compfete the questions and answers with do,
don't, does and doesn't. Then choose the correct
words in rules 1-4. We use is I do to make questions with regular

verbs with I / you / we / they.
We use do / does to make questrons with regular
verbs with he / she / it.
In short answers using regular verbs, we say

Yes,l am I do and No,I'm not f don't.
In short answers using regular verbs, we say

Yes, he is / does and No,.shl isn't / doesn't.

Ask a partner the questions from exercise 4.

' . 
r l::.- i, ,'r: Work in pairs. Ask questions using

words from boxes A and B. Find out ten different
things about your partner.

#

Do her friendslike
thetrainers?

3 Niallwrits
stories?

'.,;i;'^*'-"---*-" " ""'-'

Yes,thayl
No, they 2

Yes,ha,a.....

No, ha s

Complete the questions using the present simple
form ofthe verbs in brackets.

Do you blog about your life? (blog)
1 you and yourfriends videos? (make)

2 you your friends after school? (meet)
3 your best friend nearyou? (live)
4 you things? (collect)
5 your dad in bed late? (stay)
6 people in your class a lot? (talk)

Ask and answer the questions from exercise 2.

Use do, don't, does and doesn't in your answers.

ir. i

1 Do you blog about

t ,lour lif e?
" -:i; "-- --' '

No, I dotr't. I take photos and

puI them on Inslagram.

Read the answers and complete the questions
with the words in the box.

i Eeveu-ever How often What When
i Where Who Why

Do yoa ever go to the cinema?
Yes, ldo. I love watchingfilms.
1 doyou go?

Not often - about once a month.

2 do you go with?

My best friend, and sometimes my sister.

3 . doyou go?

To the cinema in town.

4 doyou go?

Usually on Saturday afternoons.

5 do you watch?

Scary films!

6 . . do you watch scary films?

Because my friend loves them.

Whal a, vti wa::b :r TY?

Me. 'co.
i ,rs:laiiy wa*ch f iirts.

Finished?
Write six questions about a hobby to ask someone
in your class. Use the question words in exercise 5.

A
What
Where
How often
Doyou ever
What time
Who
When

meet friends
pnone
study
write stories
watch
do sport
ba ke

play an instrument
go dancing

\\

My time 13
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Jamie What are you doing today?
Lisa Nothing much.
Jamie I don't want to stay at home all day. lt's

boring.
Lisa Well, what do you want to do?
Jamie I don't know. ljust want to go out.
Lisa We can take a

sandwich.
Jamie lt's really cold. 3.

it's cold.
Lisa Mmm. Well, I don't want to play

computer games all day.
Jamie There's a new caf6 on

the High Street. They say it's very good.
Lisa

shopping centre, too.
Jamie I don't know about the shopping centre,

but the caf6 sounds good.

4 p ffi,.1'12, Choose the correct phrases in the
mini-dialogues. Listen and check. Then practise
them with your partner.

1 A Let's / Why do something different.
B OK. What do you want / feel to do?

2 A Why don't we / We'll go to the cinema?
There's a good film on this week.

B That 's like / sounds like a good idea.
3 A How about going / gofor a walk?

B No thanks. I don't really like /feel like going
for a walk.

4 A What shall we doing / do?
B Nothing. l'm happy here on the sofa.

5 p USe lT! work in pairs. Prepare and practise
a new dialogue. Use the key phrases and at least
two ideas from pictures A-D below.

That sounds like a good

idealWhichfilm doyou

want to watch?
_..-,"{"-

o

lnro town.
Lisa OK.

and then get the bus

1l'lSh,a]l,wedO,somethi:n6? 1, ',' ,. ,

2 That sounds like a good idea.

3 Let's finish our homework now.

4 How about going into town?

5 Why don't we go for a bike ride?
. ,, ,: . ,, : . .:.,,,,.: 

,,11,11:, ,. , 
,:. ,. tt ._.il:l::.::.

6 |don'tfee.i...line.iy,Cli,n,g,.. , ', ,,. ,',',

1 # ffi i.tt^ Complete the dialogue with the key
phrases. Then watch or listen and check. What do
Lisa and Jamie decide to do?

tr,
l, , ,i.l

LJ.
l=.1lt,l,
t, I
1.1,.,,.,,1,.

[.-],
tltl

Z Which key phrases are for making suggestions
and which are for responding to suggestions?
Write 5 (suggestion) or R (response).

3 p yyorL in pairs. Practise the dialogue.

Making and responding to suggestions (1)

I don't teellike playing

tannis. lt's eold!

L4 My time



THINK! What do you do in and around your home town at the weekend?

Thls is m*
Hi. My name's Raehel

and I live near Glasgaw
in Scatland. This is
hnw I fike spending my
$ms:

$ | *pend a lut CIf time at my friend's lrouse

$ and I alss like meeting frlends in tswn. We

, 
:lrlflgo 

to the shopping centre or the

I'm not really bothered about TV, but I enioy

watchlng music videos. Heally,I prefer

watcliing funny programmes 0n YouTube.

['m not a blg video games fan.

I like listening to most mu$10, but I'm not

rnad about Justin Bieberl I hate listening to

him" $orry * he annoys rne!

SWrEIEtr
Complete the sentences using and, also and too.

I like swimming I like playing tennis.
I eat meat I eat fish
I play the piano. I play the violin.
I love being in the countryside . I love
being in the park

5 | meet friends at the weekend
listen to music.

5 \ USg lT! Follow the steps in the writing
guide. Ask and answer the questions for part B
with your partner.

A TASK

Write a personal profile for a web page.
Explain how you like spending your time.

B THINK AND PLAN

1 What's your name and where do you live?

2 Where do you like spending your time?
3 Who do you like spending your time rvith?
4 How do you spend your screen time?
5 What sports and hobbies doyou like?

6 What music do and don't you like?

C hIRITE

Copy the headings from Rachel's profile. Then
write your profile in your notebook. Include
some of the key phrases.

D CHECK

Can you join any sentences with linkers?

1 nead the profile and find three things which 5
Rachel likes.

2 Complete the key phrases with words from
Rachel's profile.

Llkes andpreferencer

1 | like
z I enjoy
3 | prefer
4 | hate
5 l'm not really bothered about

1

2

3

4

6 l'm (not)a big
7 l'm not mad about
8 l'm into

fa n.

)
.t

l
I

3 Write five true sentences about yourself using
the key phrases in exercise 2.

Language point: Linkers

4 Find and, also and tooin the profile. Are they in
affirmative or negative sentences? Where is each
word in the sentence?

#
q

\
L

,!#

tr

* l*vs horses and lgo riding twice a week.

l'm nlsc into athietles. I play the piano, too.

but I dsn't always enj*y practising.

L

My time 1:



r,Voeabulary

I Complete the lists with the words and phrases in

"-,.'the 
box.

city collect go online in the park
restaurant write stories

caf6, shopping centre, shops,
make, do, draw,
town, countryside, village, .....

stay in bed, listen to music, watch TV

play an instrument, bake cakes, make videos,

on the sofa, on the phone, at the shops,

2 Complete the text with the words in the box.

blogs caf6 go internet listen
room sports videos

My brother Tom has got a computer in his
. He spends a lot of time on the
. He watches and he

with myfriends. We meet in a 5 .... .... . after
school. On Saturdays we do 6 . ..and in
the evenin! we sometimes 7 ......... to the
cinema or E to music.

5 Complete the questions with the words and
phrases in the box.

Howofteo Whattime When Where
Who Whv

A ....... .doyou listentomusic?
B In the evening, after dinner.
A. .....doyoustayin bed late?
B I never stay in bed late.
A ....... .. .. doyou makevideoswith?
B My two friends from school.
A . . . . ... doyou go after school?
B I go home to do my homework.
A ........ doyoucollectthings?
B Because I like it.
A ............ . . doesthefilm start?
B lt starts at7.45 p.m.

Speaking

5 Complete the dialogue with the words and
phrases in the box.

don't we feel How Let's
Shall sounds

1

2

3

4

Jo Hi, Leah. t. . .

Leah OK.
Jo That 3 

.

Leah

lo

.;;f;;t
I don't 5

do something.
.....we go intotown?

. .like a good idea.
about going to the shopping

like shopping.[anguage focus

3 Complete the sentences using the present simple
form oftheverbs in brackets.

1 He....... . .. things. (collect)
2 1.. . . swimming. (not go)
3 You ...friends after school. (not meet)
4 She .. online in the evening. (not go)

Leah I haven't got any money.

Listening

7 @'ffi Listen to the dialogue and write true or

false. Correct the false sentences.

1 Natalie collects books.
2 She loves real books because they've got

photos and pictures.
3 She's got about seventy books.
4 She doesn't read in bed because she can't

sleep.
5 Natalie never buys herfriends books as

birthday presents.
6 She usually buys a book everytwo months.

All right. Why'
cinema. then?

..gotothe

5 They...
6 We ...

. music online. (listen to)
videos in English. (watch)

4 Write present simple questions. Then write true

1 you / like /the countryside ?

2 your friends / write blogs ?

3 your teacher / use /videos in class ?

4 you /play /an instrument?
5 your friends / live / in town ?

6 you and your friends / spend a lot of time / at

'1": the shoPs ?

16 RCVIEW. My time



*i,iagfi=ffi5 ffiEMffiS

Find nine more free time activities in the puzzle.
Use two squares for each one.

go shopping

go meet da ncing on line watch
@:"ud

(7'",
--Y=.-z 

\i

ITY'
t. .,j,. i

listen to a picture shopprftg

go TV write

cakes friends music

do sport

go paint

bake stories

@*

GUESS THE FAMOUS PERSON. Work in pairs.
Follow the instructions. '1

. In pairs, write five clues about a famous
person using present simple affirmative
and negative sentences.

. Read your sentences, one sentence at a
time, to another pair.

. The first pair to guess the famous

4 MAKE SENTENcEs. work in two teams. Follow
the instructions.

'br

. Make eight sentences using a word or 
$l

phrase from the box and a free time frl
activityfrom exercise 3. 

$,. Take turns reading your sentences out. 
.4.. Decide if the other team's sentence l;,

is correct. Your teacher can help. Each 
fr

correct sentence gets one point. 
4. The team with the most points wins. ;

.::,r:*a*y@
never alnrost never sometimes often

usua l,v alr,vays twice a week
every darl once a montn

WORDSNAKE. Work in pairs. Find the question
words and complete the questions. Ask and
answer the ouestions.

\$.}L]rV J
..'-

fflr^S
\N n c WHENWSCT

{.{sw marty languages does you r mother speak?

time do you get u p on Saturdays?
dn rrnrr on to f he rinq6pS]
dnp< rrnrrr r nrle lirrc)

do you do your homework?
do you talk to on the phone the

most often?

rut*q

Wffi

%

person wrns.
,',1; " .,.

".-.*
#

*

1

1

3

4
5

@ro
l#;;+:

PUZZTES AND GAMES. My time L7



{p e*trr listening and speaking p89

$ curriculum extra p97

@ cufture pto5

Qp Project p112

W have faceto-face conversations with friends?

W send atextmessage?

W send an email?

W *tno a letter or card?

W 
tt" someone from a mobile Phone?

W 'uil 
someone from a landline?

W 
utt instant messaging?

W 
u*t video chat like SkYPe?

w i:';:H:#' 
emoticons and emojis

dKl nott message$ on social media?

:!
nl
u
n
n
n
n

u
n

THINKI Name five different ways that you
communicate with other people.

1 ffi.;,1,mai Match the words in blue in the
communication survey with pictures A-J.
Listen and check.

? Do the survey and compare your answers
with your partner.



.*at

i.. 
FACT FH"tr 

':':"

Voice 'ii O Young people 3;oi,

,f,.,i' #LAdults2*-"r*

Emoir 
flf [gHI5-10,*

3 Read the fact file. Complete the
statements about communication
habits with the words in the box.

hardly any most much
less much more

1 Adults soend time
using emailto communicate than
young people.

2 Compared to adults, young people
speno communlcat|on
time talking on the phone.

3 Young people spend
communication time on emails.

4 Young people spend of
their communication time on social
media.

5 t:; ::; l.1s watch or listen again and
phrases in the order you hear them.

put the key

(omparing answert

a What about you ?

b Of course. :
c Of course not.
d Really?

e Not really.
f I'm surprised!

- Me, too.
g I'm not surprised.

- Neither am L

T
tr
TI

p USe lT! Work in pairs. Take turns to
discuss the fact file. Use the key phrases and the
questions below.

1 ln your f amily. do lhe adults speak onlhe
phone more than you?

2 Do you Vrefer to rnKE or lalk?

3 Do you use emails very much?

4 Do you spend most of your communicalion

time on socialmedia?

'Finished?
Write a paragraph describing the time you and your
family spend communicating.

6

t
t
7

4 qpffi, qi
Watch or
listen. Who
meets their
friends the
most: Rebecca

and Harry,
or Steve?

19



THINK! Why do people use emoticons?

*elik!
I'm speaking
I 1 ,: Anna is sitting on the sofa and she's sending Lucy an

instant message.They're having a long conversation,
but Anna isn't only using real words and they aren't writing
real sentences. Like most other young people, they're messaging with
smal l, colou rfu I pictures. They're communicating with emojis.

,.2,, Look around and you can find creative emojiT-shirts, posters, videos,
and emoji stories and songs. Emojis are everywhere, but where are

they from and why are they so popular?

,,.i.: fne inventor of the first emojis, Shigetaka Kurita, is from Japan, and
'emoj i' comes from the Ja pa nes e f or pi ctu re (e) a nd I etter (moji).There

are now more than a thousand, showing people and ideas from many
cultures, not only Japan. They now have many different skin colours,
and they are becoming a truly international language.

,4., Stor't and emoticons are popular because they can show our
feelings. When we aren't speaking face-to-face, it's important to see

if a message is sad, silly, funny or happy. So emojis are useful, but
most of all they add a bit of colour to our lives, and a bit of fun. And
that's why we really love them.

ll .:

emOJl r,;,,

?o

Write true or false.
1 Lucy is reading a message made of emoticons. 3 vocABULARY lLUs Y:". i jjtti:Tl{l::l".tl
2 There a re .mJ1is on clothes. the meaning of the words in blue in the text. For

3 Emojis show only Japanese culture. more practice go to page 2o in the workbook.

4 The people and faces in the new emojis use a

lot more colours. 4 p USe lT! Work in pairs. Do you like emojis?
5 Emojis don't help with communication. Why / Why not?

Communication

ffitonisht? o,@,
ffi,,"

Emoji 
ffi

.,,,,i11,;l:,," hrr'-t- 
"ii1::,,,,,,,

.:i:i::::i:

,,.,'..1iiii" 
fact filg ""'"'".'.,

't.::::::,,

x nead the articte. which of topics A-E are in the .i]ili:i: 
Firstused: 1999' Japan 

:i]]:li

text? put the topics in order. 
are in the 

.ill, why: easy to send in phone messages 
1l'

A Emojis to communicate I 
irl 

Originalnumber of emoiis: 176 
,,l

B Fashlon in rrpl',I""'"" n ,,.,,,,,Nutoriot emoiis now: more than 1'200 
;,1,11

't::t,i::,c Emojis in everyday life F o o 'r:':*i"" Most popular emoii: 
"""i'i:'D Emojis and emotions Ll ,::::.1.',, 

::lr;t,l

E vvnere emo1rs are rrom - r,,,,r,,lliil,:::::r,,,. 
W 

ri.

? =i:: t.to Read and listen to the article again. 
"':i':ii:i::il::::ill::l



Complete the sentences with the words in the box.
Check your answers in the text on page 20. Then
choose the correct words in the rules.

are becoming aren't speaking
is sending isn't using

Finding spelling ruler

Sometimes the final letter of a verb can show vou
how to spell the continuous form.

Look at verbs that end in -e. Doyou keep or
delete the -e before you add -ing|
Look at verbs that end in a short vowel and then
a consonant. What letter is added before -ingl

Look at picture A. Complete sentences 1-6 using
affirmative and negative forms of the present
continuous.

1 A man, a woman and a dog (sit) in
a boat.

2 The man
3 He (say),

holidayl'
Thewoman...
She ......
The dog

Read the study strategy. Then write the -ing form
of the verbs. Check your answers in the text on
page 20.

1 become
2 have.
3 send .

(have) a conversation.
'We're having a fantastic

(listen).
(sleep).

(point)to a sign.

Write true and false sentences about picture
B using affirmative and negative forms of the
present continuous. Use the verbs in the box.

have help look say sit s leep
speak swim

The manisn't
saying'We're
having a fantastic
holidav!' ftruel
The man is helping

lhe dog. (falsa)

ffi fi} *XSe HYI Read your sentences from exercise
4 to your partner. Say if your partner's sentences
are true or false.

.";. Finished? i

i Find another picture in this book and
i describe it to your partner.

1 Anna
2 Anna
3 They

language.
4We

Lucy an instant message.
realwords.

a truly international

face-to-face.

speak
sit
write ...

4
5

6

4
5

6

o

ck
For

s?

1 We use the present continuous to talk about
things happening now f habits.

2 We make the present continuous with the verb
do / be and the -ing /baseform of a verb.

3 We don't usually use some verbs in the present
continuous. Two of these are be / live and make /
hove (possession).

We're having
a fantastio holiday!

Communication Zl



:, ':,.; l.ll Listen and match phrases A-H with what you hear
(1-8). Listen again and check.

A be engaged I busy E E hang up

B call back Ll F leave a voicemail :
C dial a number H G put on speakerphone !
D download a ringtone L-l H send a text message

Which person do you phone most often? Who do you text most often?

, t.le Match 1-6 with a-f. Listen and check.

I haven't got any credit.
... but he's not answering.
Can you speak up?

... you've got the wrong
number.
... don't hang up.

No, it's Ja net.

1

2

3

4
5

l'm afraid ...

His phone's ringing, ...

Wait! Wait! Please,...
Sorry, lcan't hearyou.
Oh, I need to top up my
pnone.

a

b
c

d

e

f6 Hello, is that Susan?

'* t.ts Listen to three conversations. Match pictures A-C
with conversations 1-3.

:.ij: t.to Listen again and answer the questions.

1 Where is David?
2 What does David's mum want him to do?

3 Why is Ollie surprised when Janet answers the phone?
a Why can't Ollie callSusan back?

5 Who is Andrew's grandmother speaking to?
6 Where does Anthony work?

* r.rs Listen again. Write who says phrases 1-5 in exercise 2.

'., .:' r:,i::l;l : r : Work in pairs. lmagine you are in the following
situations. Think of your answers and then explain your
reasons to your partner.

1 You are in town with friends.Your mum callsyou. Doyou ..-

a answeryour phone?
b pretend you can't hear it?
c answel but say that the line is bad and hang up?

2 You are talking to a friend on the phone in a public place.

Your friend can't hearyou. Do you ...

a explain thatthe line is bad, hang up and call later?
b continue the call and speak up?

c hang up and send a message?
3 You send an instant message to a friend with important

news. Your friend doesn't answer. Do you ...

a forget about it and wait for your friend's response?

b think your friend is ignoring you and feel angry?
c call to tell your friend to look at the message?

lt,::i

ffiwffiw

a,',
/tr/ilr.- I

llllr; i

?Z Communication



Pr*s*sct qsffi €*HE*usr qru***$*ms

1 wtatch questions 1-4 with answers a-d. Then
choose the correct words in rules 1-2.

1 Are the boys watching TV?
2 What are they chatting about?
3 ls Becky answering questions?
4 What's she doing with her mum?

#,:ffii Pffi*ruqirufl€&g*#ru Lry*rd str*s* isl

q*eest5**rs ar':d aRs*vess Listen to the questions
and answers. Which words are stressed in each
phrase? Listen again and repeat. Then ask and
answer the questions with your partner.

1 A Are they listening to the radio?
B No,they aren't.

2 A lsyour phone ringing?
B Yes, it is.

3 A Where's she calling from?
B She's callingfrom lreland.

4 A Why are you standing at the window?
B I'm trying to get reception on my phone.

Order the words to make questions. Then ask and
answer the questions with your partner.
1 you / are / listening to / your teacher / ?

2 your teacher / what / doing / is / 7

3 speaking / the person next to you / is / 7

4 are /you /near a window / sitting / 7

5 areltalking a lot/the people inyour class /7
6 what /thinking / are /you / ?

Read the examples and then complete the rules.

I often fistan to music on my phone.

I'nr fistaning to a great song at the moment.

We use the present
We use the present
repeated actions.

for actions in progress.
for routines or

Fr*sem€ sEmp$* #ffid ptr#$trare* smffi€dffie$*$#s

ffi Complete the interview with the present simple
or present continuous form of the verbs.

Dr Wenger, what's your job exactty? What do you
do?
I study animal communication.

And what
the moment?
At the moment I 1

scientists in Miami.

Yes, they often 8.

It's another type

Very interesting.

(you / study) at

(work) with
(study)

dotphins.

Yes, these photos are interesting. What

We 5. (tisten) to the sounds of the
dolphins. They usually
djfferent sounds when they are happy and when
they're sad.

The second photo is great.
(they ptay)?

(pLav).
of communication.

Thanks, Dr Wenger.

a.
cn"

ffi
ffi
ffig

S f) **SC $Yl Write present simple and present
continuous questions using the words in the box
and your own ideas. Then ask and answer the
questions with your partner.

are does phone what you
your sister call get bad reception

hang up how often talk to
the wrong number when where who

why your brother your parents

Finished?
Write questions about people in your class.

4

I
2

She's cooking.
Yes, she is.

They're chatting about sport.
No, they aren't.

In the present continuous we make q
usingthe verb be / do / have.
We make short answers with a pronoun, like /,
we, etc., and the verb be / do / have.

Communication ?3



iiiil ki il;; fi:';;1i' 1:'i 1':;;;;";;ili;; il;;;i;;i;";; t;;' il;;; ;; i"*t?

Anna
Mike
Anna
Mike
Anna
Mike

Making plans '

1 We're thinking of going to the cinema. I
2 Areyou interested?l I

3 lcan't right now.LJ

4 | can't *tt. it. f]
5 l'm notsure.L-l

'-l6 Nothing special. L-
7 | can make it at four. I
8 Text me when you're on the bus. il

Hello?
Hi, Anna. lt's Mike.
Hithere. How are things?
Cood. Are you 1

Yes. Why?
Well, I'm with Sally in
town. We're thinking of going to the

Are you interested?
Anna lU liketo come, but I can't right now.
Mike What 4 ?

Anna l'm waiting to Skype my'
in Canada. What time's the

Mike lt's at four o'clock.
Anna Oh. that's OK. I can make it at four. That's

lots of time to Skype and then get the
into town.

Mike CoollText me when you're on the bus.
Anna OK. Seeyou later.

ffi ffi r.zt', complete the dialogue with the
phrases in the box. Then watch or listen and
check. What does Mike want to do? Why can't
Anna meet Mike now?

areyou doing? at home bus
cinema cousin film having coffee

ffi ffi-,t.zt Read the key phrases. Cover the
dialogue and try to remember who says the
phrases, Anna or Mike. Which key phrases are not
used? Watch or listen again and check.

3 p yysrL in pairs. Practise the dialogue.

4 # r.zz Q putthe dialogue in the correct order.
Listen and check. Then practise it with your partner'

! n of', right. Text me later when you're free, oK?

Ll A Bve.

E R W.'t" thinking of playing football. Are you

T
n
T
T

interested ?

A Why? What are you doing?
B I can't right now. Maybe later.
B OKthen. Bye.

B Nothing special. l'm doing my homework.

p USe lT! Work in pairs. Read the situation and

prepare and practise a new dialogue. Use the key
phrases and the dialogue in exercise 1 to help you.

Student A: Phone student B and ask if he /
she's interested in going shopping.

Student B: Ask student A for details and say

that you aren't sure: you're playing video
games atthe moment, and you're winning.
Ask if you can go another time.

24 Communication



THINK! What is your favourite song in English? Do you listen to many songs in English?

Language survey: Report
These are the results of our survey on using foreign languages.
The results are from interviews with eight people in our class

of lhirteen, so more than half of the class.

Learning and speaking
Everybody in the group is learning a second language and
a few people speak more than two languages. One or two
people are thinking of studying languages in the future,
but nobody in the group speaks English outside of class.

Internet and social media
Half of the people in the group visit websites which are in

olher languages. However, less than half of lhe suwey group
post comments or messages online in another language.

Co-m m g p-i.ga!i 91 . 
s g ryey: q qq$i o n p-

\re y9y..!e311!rc " :gpol4 lqrguege s!.th.q ryomelt?

Other media
Everybody in the group listens to English songs, but only a

few people watch TV programmes or films in other languages

4 Match 1-4 with a-d.
1 Everybody speaks

English in class, but...
2 Everybody reads in

their own language.
However,...

3 Everybody listens
to songs in English.
However,...

4 A few people know
three languages, but ...

only a few people
read in a second
language.
songs in English
are more difficult
to understand.
everybody is

learning English.
nobody speaks
English outside
cta 55.

der.
tner.

]K?

)u

K.

r and
(ey

lou.

)o yoy .e-ver-visit websites lhal are in anolher langulge?- 
"

)o you ever posl comments or messages in another language?

)o y,o14 9ue1 t1s-t-q1 tg Eqgllsh songs?

)o- y.gy ryl$h fr!ft" or.\ programmes in another language?

1 nead thg language survey report. How many
people are there in the class? How many people
watch TV programmes in another language?

Z Complete the key phrases from the text. Which
key phrases are followedby a verb in the singular
form?

)o yo-.y sp-g.al'r molg than lwg !319-u4991? .

)o you euy lpe.gk English oytslde, class?

A 5 people $f,

5 \ USg lT! Follow the steps in the writing
guide.

l
ilumbers of people

Everybodyl- 
- 

group ffi
More than half 'z #ffi
Half 3 in the gror;ffi

than half #fi#S

6

Language point: Contrasting ideas

3 Find the words but and however in the survey.
Do they come at the beginning, middle or end
of a sentence?

A TASK

Do another survey with the questions in the
communication survev and write a report
about the results.

B THINK AND PLAN

1 Ask the questions in your survey and make
a note of the results.

2 Decide which of the ohrases in the
language point you need to use.

C WRITE

Paragraph l: Introduction
Paragraph 2: Question topics
. Learning and speaking
. Internet and social media
. Other media

D CHECK

. expressions of quantity

. but and however

. the layout and neatness ofyour report

Communication 25



REVIEt^t

Vocabulary

1 choose the odd word out in each group.

1 text message email conversation
' instant message

2 letter emoji text message emoticon
3 send a message download a ringtone

dial a number wrong number
4 credit landline emoji textmessage
5 call back ringtone voicemail speakerphone
6 letter card instant messaging video chat

2 Choose the correct verbs.

Please don't dial /hang/ answer up!
I need to credit / download /top up my phone.
He's isn't here at the moment. Please call /
speak / dial back later.
I can't hearyou. Can you speak / talk / top up?

l'm dialling / downloading / calling some new
ringtones. They sound great.

Language Focus

3 Look at the picture. Complete the sentences
with the affirmative (/l or negative (I) present
continuous form of the verbs in the box.

not ans*er download not have
not make ring send write

Write questions using the present continuous.
Then look at the picture in exercise 3 and write
short answers.

1 Mum / write / a letter ?

2 the children / have / dinner ?

3 the daughter / make / dinner 7

4 Mum and Dad / watch TV ?

5 the dog / answer / the phone ?

Complete the sentences. Use the present simple
or present continuous form of the verbs in
brackets.

1 Carl always
music, and he

the radio.
2 you

film? |

3 | never

(watch)this

At the moment, I

1

2

3

4
5

(download)
. . (not listen to)

(not enjoy) it.
(get) reception here.

(stand)at

1 Mum
2 The son
3 Dad
4 Theson . .

new phone. /
5 The son and daughter .. a

conversation with Mum and Dad. X

the window but it isn't any better.
4 My friend (call) me from

America now. He always
(phone) on this day every month.

Speaking

6 Complete the dialogue.

Susan Hi, Jane. lt's Susan.
Jane Hi, Susan. How are things?
Susan Fine. Listen, l'm tt_ 

_ of going
shopping. Are you interested?

Jane lcan't2m t, I'm afraid. Not right

Susan
Jane

now.3W are a

5N__ __l.Just mY

homework. I've got a test tomorrow
Susan Oh. Well, 6t t me later when you're free.
Jane OK.

Listening

7 ffipli Listen to Ellen and Daisy. Write true or

false, Correct the false sentences.

1 Ellen is speaking on her landline.
2 Ellen's brother is talking to his cousin.
3 Ellen can get reception on her phone at home.
4 Ellen wants Daisy to call her back because

there's bad receotion.
5 Ellen can't top up her phone because she

hasn't got any money.
6 Ellen wants to call Daisv back later.

a card. /
dinner. X

an email. /
ringtones on his

., but
'/ /x

o7_D'

6 The landline phone
Mum and Dad

26 REVIEt^r. Communication



Complete the puzzle with words about
communication. Then use the letters in the
blue boxes to make a mystery word.

il
WHO'S WHO? Work in pairs. Follow the
instructions

. Student A: Cover Picture B. Ask present
continuous ouestions to find out where the
people in the list are and what they're doing.
Write their names on Picture A.

. Student B: Answer Student As questions.
Don't give extra information !

le

What'c Dan doitrg?

W&ere's he siliing?

ls[te,waaringa.".?

Julie
Dan
Thomas
Lena
Ben
Katheri ne

to)

:h is

re.

AL 2 SENTENCE RACE. Work in three teams. order the
words to make present continuous sentences.
Score three points for finishing first. Score one
point for each correct sentence.

still / for / She's / bus lwaiting / the / school
$he's sfill waiting for tfte school bus.

1 isn't / very / maths / Our / teacher I well I
feeling /today

2 his lplaying / Jake I and / park /brother lin I
the / are / football

3 phone's / His /answering / ringing / he I
but / isn't

4 living / tvly /aren't / us / now /
grandparents / with

5 
^y /working / l'm / landline / afraid /
moment /the /isn't / at

tree.

)r

. lf the coin lands on 'heads', say a present
simple sentence about someone in your

. lf the coin lands on 'tails', sav a
present continuous sentence about

PUZZTES AND GAMES. Communication 27



' hlow nnrany years are there in a century?
B4mvu rmam3r eennturnres are there isi a rnillenniunn?

Rcact A skart histe,ry of tke,firnri'fem,rysrui'ls amd eorrupflete

tih-* tinaeBEme qnalth maragraphs A-8. \\-

\/'fr.itel"s tl/illlarn 5hakesS:eare anci i
l\1liguel e;ie Cervantes ciie i:r' rhe i
::,lI::i:il:,::: ^ 

n-. 
=':1i'l*- -j*

in tne "l 920s, ;:i.r'rnonrei Edwin Huhble
disccvers inaa r..ier'e are many qalaxies

heycr:o'tlire it/i i i i<)r \iVa)i.
ri:iiaEt4i-:jr!::4;.ii;'. :: r:r: :::.... -. :a:a:: 4.:==; -

Extra listening and soeaking P90

e urrie uir"rrn extra p97

e ultune p'|06

Song mTXT

1.24 eonnplete the shor"t lhastony wfitB'l t$"re

emrrect ad3eetnves" fl-rsten amd eheel<"

Tfl+finBq of peop$e" pBaees amd eveffits that you
licmarw" eonnp8ete the tabier vulth adjeetives
frorm the shor"t fa$storv"

pers0n I Place
t---t __

I event
---i- --*- --

I't-- ----
I

x

#
fuaCq,, ii'anspo!'r 6 mrlilion siaves fronn ii
Afr:c: beiween 170'i and'nE00.V/ililiarn 

1

11-:.:jl"='::*:19:::"ff :ff-:"1"L:lJ;*-.-*Jt

Durinq the i-{undred llears \lifar l:etureen Fl.ance

.1 anr:'l Enqlarrd, joan of A,rc ('! 4,'l 2-'l 430] ileads 
'i

. 
j.f-1"5.::,i-:":"m**-***o*"'., j
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ffi
fr\
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ffi
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l Where do you live?
I live in Tenochtitlan. It's OK here. I
don't mind it, but the sacrifices are a bit
cruel. (Aztec)

2 Who do you admire?
I really admireJoan of Arc. She's
just a young girl, but she controls an

enormous army. (French soldier)

3 What game or activitY do You like?
I'm really into writing plays. It's very
exciting to see actors performing one of
my plays. (Shakespeare)

4 What don't you like?
I realh don't like losing battles. It's
terrible. (Joan of Arc)

5 What's your favourite invention?
I really love the telescope. It's a very
useful invention. (Edwin Hubble)

uusafu\ / usa\ass!

It's ?brilliarrl I

loo'lorin(tLig r/ r;in!.

4 Read People from the past. Find five adjectives from
A short history of the Millennium.

tl$'{[li r.zs watch or
listen to the people.
Which question from the
interview does each

Person answer?

'{.} ;? r.zs watch or
listen again and complete the key phrases.

.,''..-'..'.....
L$$ess affiS *isi!iL**

I really lovel
I really (don't) like'z
lquite like 3

I really admire a

l'm really into s

It's OK / exciting / terrible!
I don't mind it.

P USe lT! Read the interview questions again and
think of your answers. Then ask your partner. Use

some of the key phrases. Remember to ask 'Why?'

t. I really lika Taylor Swiff" l{ar songs are greal,

: Artd she does good thittgs with har moneY.

\ Finished?
Write about events from history in your country.

\-

5

i
a

R

E

q
&
E

Vrcroria becomes
Queen ofthe UK

tn t6J./.5ne rutes
for 63 years and
seven months. She

is very epopular I
u n po;:ular.ieonardo da Vinci

invents a flying machine.
lis other inventions
'nclude a parachute and
a helicopter, but he can't
:est them.
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,,^ | was in London with my family last summer.

I We were in the Victoria and Albert Museum.
C There was an exhibition of shoes from different
May countries and periods in history. lt was really

interesting. There were some very tall, strange shoes
from Jaoan from the 1920s. There were also some tiny
shoes from China from the 19th century, For people in

those days, the 'perfect' size for women's feet was

7,6 centimetres. I'm sure the shoes weren't very
comfortable. A lot of girls weren't allowed to wear normal

shoes. I think that was verv cruel.

Look at the photos on this page. Answer the
questions. Then read the reports and checkyour
anSwers.

What are the objects in the photos?
How old do you think the objects are?

Can you think of five words to describe the
objects in the photos?

? ,ffi,. a Read and listen to the reports again.
Complete the sentences with information from
the text.

The . . from Japan were about
years old.

May thinks the shoes were uncomfortable
because they were so ..

Tim was happy with the food in the

,;.:a::, Our last school trip was to the Natural History

-f Museum. Was it another boring school trip? No'
I it wasn't - that was a surprise. The building was
Tim beautiful, the food in the caf6 was brilliant and

the exhibits were all really interesting. The most popular

were the dinosaurs. The diplodocus was enormous -
it was 26 metres long. And there was a model of a
Tyrannosaurus Rex with 15-centimetre-long teeth. Ouch!

Tney were very scary animals.

Hey, you were lucky, Tim. We were on a school
trio to a farm and it was terrible. There weren't
any exciting animals, and the caf6 wasn't very

Jess good. But last week I was at the National

Motor Museum with my family and that was great fun.
There were a lot of cars and motorbikes in the museum
collection. My favourite was the fastest car in the world

in 1964, lt was
strange - very big
and long. lt was
called Bluebird.
Here - I've got a
photo of it.

3 VOCABULARY PLUS Use a dictionary to check

the meaning of the words in blue in the text. For

more practice go to page 28 in the Workbook.

4 USE lTl Work in pairs. Which of the museums on

the website do you think is the most interesting?
Do you know any good museums? W-here are

they? What is in them?

1

2

3

d inosa u r.

5 The
6

at the
and are both types of

. . . . wasn't a very interesting place.

was a very fast car in the
Museum,

30 The past



1 ln affirmative sentences, we use was ol

2 In negative sentences, we use
weren't.

3 lnyes / no questions, we use

wA5, Wgr#

1 Complete the sentences with was, were, wdsn't
and weren't Then check your answers in the text
on page 3O.

1 | .. in London with myfamily last
SUmmer.

2 They very scary animals.
3 Thecaf6..... verygood.
4 The shoes very comfortable.
5 ... .. it another boringtrip? No, it

Z Look at the sentences in exercise 1. Then
complete the rules using the correct form
of was and were.

fd*eEs w#s, gftstr* *sF€tr€

S Choose the correct words.

1 There was /were a car from1964.
2 There was /were lots and lots of cars.
3 There wasn't / weren't a good caf6.
4 There wasn't / weren't any exciting animals.

ffi Write sentences about an event in your town last
year. Use There was and There were. Think about:

the place the date the number of people
music famous people

ft was in the town centre. ft was in May last year ...

P f,) USe lT! Write questions with was and were
and the words in the box. Then ask and answer
the questions with your partner.

When Where Who What

you at 8 otlock this morning?
your last meal?

your first teacher?
William ShakespeareT
your last English test?

your first visit to a museum?
the last Olympic Cames?

lwas onthe bus.
:-

,.i Finished?: . .. -
i r.*.*.*'-*,.-...:.-..r'

i Write five quiz questions about the museums on

.. or

/were

3 Complete the sentences with was, were, wasn't
and weren't.

Myfamily andlwere in England
1 The shoe exhibition
2 Bluebird
3 The shoes in China .

4 . the Natural
interesting? Yes, it

lastyear. /
boring. X

a motorbike.
very small.

History Museum

't/

4

5 . ..... May and her family in Paris last
year? No, they ... . X

Write questions and short answers for the
sentences in exercise 3.

Were May and her f amily in England last vear? Yes, thev
were.

1

2

3

4
5

6
7

+ subjbct + phrase.
4 In short answers, we use/es f no + pronoun +

. f wasn't or were f weren't.

iP18" lo
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?**89\$Kf You're a time traveller. Where in a past time do you wantto go? Why?

I rstayed I met a boy

and ih"lPed I visited

him with homework

I texplored I came my
town and agave f saw
my school.

| 5travelled / saw to

Egypl and 6visited I mel
the Pyramids.

I Tmet I stayed for

three hours in Brazrl

and sgave I watched a

football match.

X ffi:,t;zz Read Jade's time travel diary. Choose the
correct verbs. Then listen and check.

# 1 . Find the past forms of these verbs in the
diary. Which verbs are irregular? Listen and check.

come eat explore feel find get give

go have help leave look meet
see stay take travel visit watch

come- came

ffir:es pK&&{eiNe x&Yx&$l} R*gxlar past simpie
v*rbs Listen and repeat the verbs.

I ewent / saw to the year
2OOO and I lofou nd / ate
my parenls.

The dinosaurslrmet I looked

unfriendly, so I l2saw / took

a photo and l'came f felt
home quickly.

I 'ohad I got lunch with

Queen Victoria in London

and I l5met I gave her a

photo.

| l5felt I had sick on the
journey to the moon, so I

tTvisited / left. after an hour.

4. ffi,lfo Listen to eight more verbs and add them
to the table in exercise 3. Practise saying them.

#,1.:t Listen to Jade's time travel diary. Put

pictures A-H in the correct order.

ffi r.:r Listen again and answer the questions.

1 Where did Jade go after EgyPt?

2 Did she stay long in the age of the dinosaurs?
Why / Why not?

3 ln what year did she see her parents?
4 Who did she meet in Switzerland?
5 What did she watch in Brazil?

6 Why did she come home early from the moon?

{*} a,$Sn !T! Work in pairs. Describe a journey
using five of the verbs in exercise 2.

3? The past
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1 Choose the correct options, a or b. Then check
your answers in the text on page 32.

1 Where did Jade see the Pyramids?

ffi*gaeEmr mmd ErnegaeEer e*a'fus

S Complete the text with the past simple form of
the verbs in brackets.

A dHsmppeinting dmy
Last Saturday I went (go) to a

football match with friends, We
(travel) by bus and the

journey (take) two hours,
We 3 (arrive) late, so we4 (not have) time for lunch.
After half an hour it (start)
to rain. | 6 (not have) a coat
so | ' (get) very wet. Our
team

(lose) 5-0. lt
(not be) a very good day.

3 She... dinnerwith Queen Victoria in London.
a had b didn't have

4 Did Jade watch a football match in BrazilT
a Yes, she did. b No. she didn't.

3 ln questions, we use (question word) did +

:t bt 
: s_ : lT_b:'_: / t rt il q |:i? : ryl l$:rl!?_j

Order the words to make sentences and
questions.

t her parents /Ialk / Jade / did /to / 7

2 you /lunch / what /for / did / eat / 7

3 visited / Jim /summer /ltaly /last
4 meet / your / where / parents / did / 7

5 we /yesterday / play / didn'tlfootball
5 watched /last /they /a DVD / night

Read the study strategy. Follow instructions 1-3.

Learning irregular verbr
1 Find ten pasttense verbs in exercise 1 on page 32.

2 When you find a new verb, check the irregular
verbs list in your Workbook (page 100). Then add
the verb to your list.

3 Memorize five irregular verbs every week.

Write complete questions.

You / have / pizza / last night ?

Did you have pizzalast night?
1 What / you /do / last Sunday ?

2 your family / watch /TV at the
weekend ?

When /you /meet /your best friend
How /you / get / home yesterday ?

a friend f come /Ioyour house last night 7

you / go /to a party last week ?

What time /your dad / get up /this morning ?

a in Egypt
2 The dinosaurs looreo ...

a friendly.

b in Rome

b unfriendly.

(

|.r|:
2.,
O

, l.ll

'(9'<
iut
il

RO

M

3

4
5

6
7

ff ASSX €€l Work in pairs. Ask and answer the
questions in exercise 6.

iD'3'.lY.q'" , No, taia,nirt.tnaa
, lastnight? 

snaqhelli.-,F"-- -t-":'- "'
'' '' """: ' LFinished?: : ,' ,,,,,',. -

lmagine you went back in time. Write a
description of where you went, what you did, and
who and what you saw.

3a
o
{

-r 6,11Q;a
*r5

lff uf,'u olj^
r(r i,, "J i, oy.:

Study the sentences in exercise 1. Then
choose the correct words in the rules.

The past sim ple form of a verb is the same /
different for a ll persons.

2 ln negative sentences, we use didn't + the base /
past simple form of the verb.

OOPFI
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Sarah Hey, Mark. lHow / What was Your
weekend?

Mark Not bad, thanks. I played football and I

got a haircut. What do you think?
Sarah lt looks great. Very cool. I got a haircut,

too.
Mark When?
Sarah Two weeks 2before / a1o. But nobody

noticed.
Mark Oh dear.5o, what aboutyou? What did

youigo / do?

Sarah Well, lstayed at myfriend Jenny's-house
on Saturday night.

Mark Oh, right. How was that?
Sarah lt wasn't abad / brilliant. Jenny was sick so

I didn't sleep much and I was too tired to
go out on Sunday.

Mark Bad luckl I met some sfamily /friendsfor
a picnic on Sunday.

Sarah Really? What 6was f were it like?

Mark lt was fun.
Sarah Oh, you had a much better weekend. Can

l come out with you next time?

# ffi . Choose the correct words in the
dialogue. Then watch or listen and check. What
did Mark do? Did Sarah have a good weekend?

ffi ffi.+jlr': cover the dialogue and complete the
key phrases. Watch or listen again and check.

$ r.l: Q coverthe dialogue and the key

phrases. Complete the mini-dialogues. Listen and

check. Practise them with your partner.

4

1 AHow
B Not

\ArL.-+ 5vv nclL

. weekend?
. .lwentshopPing

think?
cool.

at the weekend?

on Saturday. I bought these headphones'

A
2A

B

A
B

Well, I went to the cinema on Saturday
evening. I saw The Fast and the Furious.
6 like?

brilliant, to be honest.

p USe lT! Work in pairs. Read the situation.
Prepare and practise a new dialogue about
your weekend. Use the key phrases and the
suggestions below.

Student A: Tell student B aboUt Your
weekend. You did something different each

day and enjoyed your weekend.

Asking for and giving opinions

How was ?

Not 2 
, thanks.

What think?
It looks . Very 5

How 6 that?
lt wasn't

What was it I ?

It was

Student B: You only did one thing at the
weekend. lt wasnltgreat. Tell student A why.

go to the cinema watch a DVD

go shopping go to a restaurant
go to a football / tennis match

go swimming eatpizza

'N't;;Ait;;[..']
i,*.-..1,1.*.-*-,,.,.-;'

3 p Rractise the dialogue with your partner. I what didyou do? ),1;rtil;fr;tb;il-iiirii, i, sii*i.i.',--T- ...-..."......---..*...----'-*-'''

I What was it like? ) Greatl

--- 

qieqi-
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THINK! What special days or events do you celebrate with your friends and family?

Read the text. Why did Jack's parents have a
party? Who did not enjoy the party?

2 Complete the key phrases with words from the
text.

I

had a good time.
il;;;; ;;;,ti"" 

" ---" ' -

[anguage point: Sequencing

3 Read thetext again and find the sequencing
words.

first after that then finally

Look at the sequencing words in bold and put
sentences A-E in the correct order. Which
word describes the beginning of an event, .
and which word describes the end?

Describing an event

I will neverforget I

There were about 2

; il:il*ffii:::*r;:i.

5 \ USe lT! Followthe steps in the writing
guide. Ask and answer the questions for part B

with your partner.

t-t
fr.

A TASK

Write three paragraphs about one of these
events:
. Awedding . NewYear . Aparty

B THINK AND PLAN

1 What and when was the event?
2 What happened first?
3 What happened afterthat?
4 How many people were there?
5 How did you feel after the event?

C WRITE

Paragraph 1: lntroduction
l'll never forget ...

Paragraph 2: Event
First ... After that ... Then ... Finally ...

Paragraph 3: Conclusion
It was a great evening.

D CHECK

. Past simple forms

. Sequencingwords: first, after that, then,

finally

il
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brave felt find scarv . visited

Choose the correctword3.
f':,ifre two World Wars in the 20th century were

,,, ,awful/ boring /brave.
2',,r\Ale watched a really boring /kind / rich film.
3,,'l'rnet Einstein. He was boring / briliiant / useless.

4,rln the 19th century, a lot of people worked very
long hou rs. lt was brilliant / cruel / relaxing.

5' I spent two hours doing homework yesterday.
I lt was enormous /boring /kind.

,Language focus

3 .: Complete the diatogue using the affirmative or
negative form of wos and were.

, Rob What do you remember about the first
, I tinre you travelled away from home?

Sally 1 
1....... ... . ..... in a hotel and | 2 .... .... ......

happy.
Why not?
The hotel room 3.. . .. ..tiny.
How old 1................... you?
I s . . . very old - maybe four or five.
5... your parents there?
Yes, they
holiday so my mum, dad and sister
8. ......... ......... there, too.

at the restaurant?
B I met Thomas and his family.

4 A Why the restaurant?
B They left the restaurant because they were

tired.

Speaking

5 Complete the dialogue with the words in the box.

a year ago How was I went lt was it was
Was the film What about When did

5am
Ruby
Sam
Ruby

Ruby
Sam
Ruby
Sam

Ruby

your weekend?
great.

What did you do?
I stayed at home and watched TV.

brother.
)

i;;,;"
Cool. I like watching films.
Really?

the cinema?
About 8..... . .... .. I like watching
films. I don't like going to the cinema.

. .. good?
It was funny.

.,,r Rob
r .',:,,.,,, . Sally
;1,'.,,,,,:, ROb

Sally
Rob
Sallv

4 Complete the sentences with the past simple
form of the verbs.

I We .. (go) into town on Saturday.
2 | ................. .. (not buy) anything at the shops.
3 ...... ..................... (you / watch) the tennis match

yesterday? lt was brilliant!

Listening

7 S'fu€.# listen to Kim and her mum talking about
Kim's dream. Then complete the text.
In Kim's dream, she was in the
century. She was in an 2........ . house in
France. She was poor, but everybody in the house
was 3.. . . ........... : they played the 1.... .....

and talked. They also ate a lot of food, like
s... . ........... . Kim didn't 5.. . ........ . to the
people because she wasn't very 1... . .. . and
she can't speak French.4

5

6 There

(be)there a good film on TV?
(he / have) lunch at school?

(not be) a lot of people at
the caf6 this afternoon.

7 Mysister . . (leave)school lastyear.
8 | ................... (meet) Peter after schoolyesterday.

:i,.,16 REVIE[^|. The past
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1 use the code to find the first and last letters of
adjectives about people and places. Write the
adjectives, then match them with their opposites.

3 Complete the crossword with the past tense of
the verbs in the'Across' and 'Down' spaces.

Across
exptor" f"et give meet travel

Down
find leave take staY visit

__.1_: l, _ _,: -=2 :a- 
= -::-- I -

ia\ e io n leave Teet See
r^^, --r.- rravel vts t watci> Ldy lrjur\ Ld NL= L

One person in each team reads the
sentence below out loud, and adds another
part to the sentence, using his / her verb
from the box.
Yesterday lfound a time machine and I

travelled back in time.

V*sferday I fcwp:d a tip$s nnachiple, I trnveilsd i

back in tdma, amd I saw a di*rssa*r" :

The next person in the team repeats the
sentences and adds another part, using
his / her verb from the box.
Vsstsrday ! foe,sild * tip'as Hnsofti*ts, I fravelled
baok im time, I saw a difissa$r, ap.rd E visited
GaliSoo im ftaly"

The story continues until everyone uses

their verbs, or until it becomes impossible
to remember the story.
In pairs, now try to remember the
complete sentence and write down as

much as possible.

@
,.t

l* l@
1A&E#
20&u#
3E%A-
40?E@
5A#A%

MEMORY GAME. Work in groups of three.
Follow the instructions.

. Look at the pictures for 20 seconds. Close
your books.

. Take it in turns to say what objects there
were, using there was / there were.
Thsre was an ur*brella.Thorewera two cars.

. The winner is the last player who can
remember something.

u'* 
d:'

@
ie@w.

(D

no

rut

t,m

'ffie :'-)r

"l
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:l,:r:,.::..1 Extra listening and speaking p91

{"YUr* Curriculum extra p99

Culture p107

S eroject p113

TFIINK! Do you have a favourite photo on your phone?
Why is it your favourite?

1 ,,,;jj, 1.35 Match pictures 1-10 with the verbs in the box. Then
listen and check.

climb up hang from
kick lie on sit on stand

hold jump up
in pick up walk on

E

e Read the descriptions of four photos in the observation test
and match descriptions 1-4 with four photos from A-F. Then
choose the correct verbs in h{ue.

ffiffiffiffireWEKK ffiW KffiffiY
fiThisisbrilliant.Theboyison.thebeachandhe'spici'r!np'r-rr'/
ii ,,ifrir;c rn his head, w(ich is hanqing irrn' l!'yrnq *r: the sand'

* ' f f-'.v'r" in the desert, or somewhere very ho-t lhe 
wo1a1 is

ru ;:,;;g, r.'ril.o there's a tiny man on it' He's:i;iir'r;ni if: /
-',,u;ilsin!l i:m the hat.

f+il ffre man is rliinbinS, vp f \<ic.\<1"''g,the dinosaur' He's

,".fl-i verv brave becaur.'f'tl' really smalland the dinosaur is

enor.ous and verY angrY!

ffi fhe man is in a park and,h:l i!rrrntng upi / h''rl11!rrg a really

d-* I small woman in his hand' She's wearing a white dress' Are

theY getting married?
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What animals do you like most?

It was one of the hottest summers in memorv in the
state of Victoria, Australia. Bush fires* were burning
very close to people's homes and they were in danger.
In every town, volunteers were fighting the fires. David
Tree was one of these volunteer firefighters.

On 9 February, Mr Tree was working with his team
near his home town of Mirboo. They were fighting a
bush fire. They were driving up Samson Road when
MrTree saw a koala. lt was walking across the burned
ground, and it didn't look happy. "There's a koala, stop
the trucki' he shouted and jumped out. "l videoed the
koala for my daughter Cheyenne, and yelled for a bottle
of water." Firefighter Mark Pardew took the photo
while the koala was drinking from a bottle. "Koalas are
usually unf riendly but this one took David's hand j' said

1 nead the study strategy. Then use the strategy
to do exercise 2.

Predictlng eontent

Before you read a text: ,, , ,

1 Prepare. Look at the title. What does !t tel,lyou ,

about the topic of the text?,Think about what :

the photo shows and what wofi5"ybu',can use to
describe what's happening in it.,, ,1,r ,

2 Read the text to see if your ideas,areliight, 
: 
, . r

? Look at the photo. What is the man doing? Why
is he doing it? Which country is the man in? Read

the article and check.

1-s*wsffiww DaVid,Tree:shares his water with an injufed koala.

r Photogra0h: Mark Pardew/AP

Mr Pardew. "She was extremely tired and thirstyl' A
friend took the injured animal to a wildlife centre. At
the centre, thev named her Sam after Samson Road.

Later Mr Pardew emailed the photo to friends and

someone sent it to the local newspaper. From there,
it went around the world and David Tree became a

celebritv.

*Bush fires = fast and dangerous fires that happen in the

cou ntryside in Australia.

Adapted from the Guardian newspaper

# r.:z Read and listen to the text again. Write
true or false. Explain your answers.

1 Houses were burning in the town of Mirboo,
Au stra lia.

2 The firefighters weren't walking when Mr Tree

saw the koala.
3 The koala wasn't happy.
4 Mr Tree took the koala to a wildlife centre.
5 Mr Pardew sent the ohoto to a local

newspaper.

VOCABULARY PIUS Use a dictionary to check
the meaning of the words in blue in the text. For

more practice go to page 35 in the Workbook.

5 p USe lT! Work in pairs. why do you
think that newspapers worldwide used this

3

4

THlNK!

,,a,,
..,:::ll

.4,4,,:.:..

:t:i:i::t.

photograph?



Complete the sentences with the words in the box.
Then check your answers in the text and exercise 3
sentences on page 40.

{ was wasn't were weren't }

Write true sentences about today. Use the
affirmative or negative form of the past
continuous.

| / sleep / at 8.30 a.m.
I wasn't sloeping at 8.30 a.m.
1 my dad /work /9 a.m.
2 myfriends /walk /to school at 8 a.m.
3 we /do / maths ten minutes ago
4 it / rain / early this morning
5 | / ride / my bike / at 8.15 a.m.
6 My family / sleep / at5 a.m.

i} a*mm HY$ Work in pairs. Look at the photos
and imagine you saw the event. Describe what
was happening. Use the questions to help you.

What were you doing when you
saw this?
What were the people f animals
doing?
Who was watching?
What was the crowd doing?

: Finished?
Finish the monkey's story: 'l was
sitting in a tree in lndonesia one
day..;

4

1 Bush fires
2 The koala

burned ground.
3 Thekoala .....
4 The firefighters

Tree saw the koala.

burning everywhere.
walking across the

happy.
..... walkingwhenMr

1 The past continuous describes: tr i

a a finished action in the past. \;ffi i

b an action in progress in the past. ffii
2 We form the negative of the past continuous ff i

with: - * i

a w6sn't f weren't. b didn't. 
J

Look at the sentences in exercise l. Then choose
the correct options in the rules, a or b.

= 
Complete the text using the past continuous form
ofthe verbs in brackets.

Photogra pher David Slater
(visit) Sulawesi, an island in Indonesia. He

(photograph)
the monkeys there and they

(jump)all
over his camera and camera bag.
One of the bravest monkeys

the camera, and it toor a

photo. The monkey took over
'100 photos that day, but the
one that became a classic
was this photo: the monkey

(smile)
when he took the selfie.

3

4

:: :::i

Wewarein a car behindthe onewith

tho monkoy. MV dad was drivittg and my I

In the picture 4L



What photographs do you prefer: people, places or sport? Why?

Remember, it's
upolite / rude to toke

photos of people you don'i
know. Most people will

'hoppily / rudely soy yes

if you osk spolitely / well
for permission. tr

A lt isn't'eosy / brove to photogroph wild onimols

becouse they ore 'slow / fost. You need to be

very 3hoppy ,/ potient. Find a acomfortoble /
coreful place and sit'bodly / quietly

Holidov ohotos ore oftenttbod / slow,

so i[you wont to toke o ttgood-,/ quiet
pholo, think r4creotively / comfortobly
ond choose unusuol onqles. V

r ,i;,,l.ii r.ls Read the texts and choose the correct
words. Listen and check.

Complete the table with the adjectives and
adverbs in exercise 1.

easy

-'',. I 39 Listen to a photographer explaining
how he took these photos. Put photos A-D in the
order they are mentioned.

In the picture

{ When people are

oorng spors, theY

don't move tslowly /
potiently, so choose
iocorefully / brovely
where you stand. For

dangerous sports, the
photographer needs to
be rrcreotive / slow ano
good at the sPort, too

ii} r.lg Listen again and answer the questions.

1 What was the squirrel doing in photo A?

2 In photo B, why was the photographer in Asia?

3 In photo C, was the photographer skiing?
- 
il^:::'#Xi1' Rememher!
in photo C? Adjectives Adverbs

5 In photo D, was the

PhotograPher fast TasI

standing in the boat? good wel'

..,......., l;:::::,,, i:':: Work in pairs. Say howyou can

do the activities in the box. Use adverbs from
exercise 2.

learn vocabulary read sing
speak to your teacher swim

: I can swiifi fast.

4Z



Pas€ s*mtEs?u#*€ss qeses*$*ms

1 nnatch questions 1-4 with answers a-d. Then
complete the rule.

1 Was the squirrel
eating flowers?

2 Were the two men
posing?

3 What were the men
doing?

4 Who was skiing?

F*st s$xmpfi* m*d p#st {#*eEmumws

5 Study the sentences. Then complete the rules
with past simple and past continuous.

I saw this squirrel while I was photographing
flowers in a park.
I was photographing flowers when I

saw this squirrel.

1 We use the ... for longer actions
in progress and the
actions.

2 We often use when before the 1 .... ...... ... and
while before the 1..... ..

Complete the sentences using the past simple and
past continuous form ofthe verbs in brackets.

We saw (see)the Pyramids while wewere visitittg
(visit) Egypt.

a No, it wasn't.

b Steve's friend.

Yes, they were.

They were using
a computer.

Write past continuous questions and answers.

the men / ride / horses ? X
Were the men riding horses? No, they weren't.
1 the squirrel / eat / nutsT /
2 where /your friends /travel? (in Canada)
3 what / you / do / last night ? (watch TV)
4 Mariq / swim /in a riverT X
5 who / you / talkto / after class yesterday? (Maryr)

#je.@ PRGffiUNcIATI0N w*rd stress in
quest!*r:s Listen. Which words are stressed in
each phrase? Listen again and repeat.

1 Were you sleeping at 7 a.m. yesterday?
2 Was your mum listening to music at 8 p.m.

last night?
3 What were you doing on Sunday morning?
4 Who were you talking to before class this

morning?

Work in pairs. Ask and answer the questions from
exercise 3. Make true answers.

...... (take) photos of my friend while
,.,,, ,,,,, , (ski).

(climb)when she .........

accident.

4 My friend

........ (meet) an Inuit while we
(travel) across Canada.

(speak) English while
she ....................... . (stay) in London.

5 My parents (not sleep)when I

(Set) home late.

F ff USS 5F! Work in pairs.lmagineyou
travelled around the world. Talk about things you
did using the past simple and past continuous.
Use the ideas in the table and your own ideas.

I saw a tiger while I was visititrg India.

c

d

ffi

I | ......
we.................

2She .

(have) an
3 We.........

buy
climb
eat
meet
see
speak
take

,!_!y-t:"[Sal: "-"
lmagine you travelled around the USA. Write a

diary about what you did.

We form past continuous questions with:
(question word) +1

+ subject + -ingform
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inil1ifi;;1il;il,:il$i;ilt;;,,ffi.;;rt;;fi;;;:" 
r...:...,..:.:r..,,,,'r.:..:..::,:,.. ir: r:':

Amelia Hey, these are good photos, Julie. Did you

take them?
Julie Yes. My new phone takes really good

photos. What
one?
I like it. That one's brilliant.

of this

Amelia
Julie
Amelia

Julie

Amelia

Julie

Amelia
Julie
Amelia
Julie

Yeah, l'm pleased with it. I was very lucky.

But the poor guy wasn't luckYl Where
when You took it?

13....... . ..... on a wall bYthe
road. He 4 while he

Past me.

Well, it's an amazing photo. Was it near
here?
No, it was a cycling race near Bristol. lwent
with my brother.
Really? Did he take part in the race?

You're kidding! He doesn't even ride a bike.

Well, it's an amazing photo. l'm impressed!
That's really kind of you. Thanks.

4 lmagine that you took this photo. Think about
your answers to these questions.

1 Where were you?
2 Why were you there?
3 What were the peoPle doing?
4 What happened then?

# ffi'rg Complete the dialogue with the
phrases in the box. Then watch or listen and
check. What happened in Julie's photo? Where
was Julie when she took the photo?

do you think fell off was cycling
was sitting were you

# ffi. 14t: Look at the key phrases. Cover the
dialogue and try to remember who says the
phrases, Amelia or Julie. Watch or listen again
and check.

Expressing interest

That one's brilliant.
It's an amazing photo.
Really?

You're kidding!
I'm impressed.
That's really kind of you.

3 p yy6rL in pairs. Practise the dialogue.

p USe lT! Work in pairs. Prepare a new
dialogue. Use the key phrases and your ideas

from exercise 4. Then practise your dialogue.

44 In the picture



n
THINK! When do animals need humans
to help them?

+,:* +s +

I took this photo while we were on o sofori holidoy in
Kenyo lost Februory. lt wos on omozing rescue ond I wos
lucky to see it.

It hoppened while we were toking photos of wild
onimols. We were driving slowly when we sow o
bulldozer. There wos o group of people ond they were
looking ot something. There wos on elephont. lt wos in
o mud hole ond it couldn't get out. The elephont wosn't
moving, but it wos olive. A bulldozer wos breoking the
sides of the hole. As soon os it wos possible. the elephont
climbed out. After o few minutes, it wolked owoy.

The elephont wos very lucky to be olive ofter twelve hours
in the hole. The rescuers were very pleosed ond one of
them posted o video of the rescue online.

Read the story. Where was the rescue? What was
the writer doing?

? Complete the key phrases from the text in your
notebook. Then read the text and check your
answers.

Language point: linking words

3 Read the text again and find the linking words:
after, as soon as, when, while.

4 Choose the correct linking words.
1 | saw a bear when / while I was walking in the

forest.
2 As soon as / while I saw it, I clim bed a tree.
3 lt ran away while / when my friends arrived.
4 After a few minutes / As soon as, I climbed

down.

5 \ USg lT! Follow the steps in the writing
guide.

Describing events in a photo
I took this photo while1....
It was an amazing2..
There ;r;; ilp of 

'peopte 
and 3....

I was lucky to a....

It happened while 5....

A TASK

lmagine that you took the photo of a ski lift
rescue. Write a story with the title An exciting
rescue.

B THINK AND PTAN

I When and where did the rescue happen?
2 What happened tothe person on the ski lift?
3 Why was the rescue difficult?
4 How did the rescue end?

C WRITE

Paragraph l: Introduction
I took this photo ...

Paragraph 2: The people and the rescue
There was / There were ...

Paragraph 3: The end and your opinion
The rescuers ...

D CH€CK
. when, while, as soon as, after
. There was / There were
. Past simple and past continuous verbs
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Vocabulary

1 choose the correct words.

1 | was lying from / on / up my bed when I heard
the phone.

2 I was standing in / up / on the supermarket
when I saw him.

3 l'm climbing up / on /into a mountain.
4 We were lying up / on /from the wallwhen we

saw the accident.
5 Lucy's dog jumped up / against / over when

her dad came into the room.

Z Complete the sentences with the words in the box.

fast patiently quiet rudely sit on well

1 Shh!Please be... ......... !

2 You shouldn't speak . .toyour
teacher.

3 Don't..... that wall. lt isn't safe.
4 Wild animals are very

difficult to take a photo of them.
5 Antonio's mother is Scottish, so he speaks

English very
6 The teacher explained the lesson very

Language focus

3 Write an affirmative and negative sentence for
each picture using the past continuous form of
the verbs.

Look at the pictures in exercise 3. Write questions
and short answers using the past continuous.

t he /hold / a map
2 she/readf amagazine
3 they / make / dinner
4 the cat / hang from / a tree
5 he /listen to / music
6 she / play / in a team

Complete the sentences using the verbs in
brackets. Use the past simple and the past
continuous in each sentence.

1 She...

2 He ...

3|

4 You

teacher

(find) a watch while she
(walk) in the park.

(do)an exam when he
(feel) sick.
(see) Katy while I

(sit) on the bus.
(not listen)when the

.. (call)your name.

Speaking

6 Complete the mini-diatogues.

1 A That's a really great photo.
B Really? That's very k__d of you.

2 A I took a great photo of my dad on mY

phone - he was dancing.
B You're k_____g!

3 A What do you think of this photo?
B lt's really good. l'm i_______d.

4 A Where were you when you took this photo
ofthe car?

B lwas s______g in the street when the
car went oast.

Listening

7 ffi"$ftW Listen to Jane and Tom. Complete the
sentences with one, two or three words.

1 Jane .. . Tom's Photo.
2 There's a man and a . . . in the photo.
3 The dog was helping the ma,n

4 il; ;;;;;; ;;;;; t;;#:;'J
5 Tom was

when he saw the man.

t hold /pickup
map

2 read abook /
listen to music

3 send a text
message / play
a game

6 He used his
the photo.

4 hang from / 5 stand in / lie
climb up on

REVlEhr. In the picture

6 kick /hold
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ffi
i&

n5

puu gL€5 Arum &en4€5

ONE-MINUTE RACE. Work in troups of three.
Follow the instructions.

. ': :..,t r' .,:-,.,,

Student A: Describe as many verbs in the list as

you can in one minute. You must not speak b-,:
you can draw or act.
Student B: Close your book and guess the ,,':':-
and prepositions. Say the answers.
The student who guesses the most in o,r:
minute is the winner.

climbup hangfrom hold junrr:-:
kick lie on pick up sit or"

sta nd in wa lk on

WHO DID lT? Someone took a famous painting
from the National Gallery in London yesterday.
Work in pairs and read the notes, Which person
is not in the pictures? This is the person who
took the painting.

- ialll r^ras moelinghor son af\p,r

5cn00l.

- 9rian \^ras taKing photos oulsida l'
Trafa\gar Square.

- Lucl and ill\ wara having \unch r
Iho ga\\er1 calL

- itaphen \^rasn't vrorKing losierdal -
ho vzt aI homs. Ha wasn't wa\l

- Joo was in his 'iaxi, driving two

customars t0 Vic.toria lrain 5ta'iion.

- Mr Tacobs and Mra ihaw weron'i

ioaching in schoo\ 1es1erda1 - 'iha1

\,rere JaKing 'fho children 'fo thp
mu59um.

- Jannl \,ia5 \,iorKing inher offico.

4 Find nine more adverbs.

fa

ety

hao

bad

fsct

'te

cd>

fu lly

polit
nrria
Y -'-
avery

ty

blv tly
ll ca re

st p|y
comforta br

WC

ily

to.

Find five verbs in the grid. Each verb is in a
different colour. Change them to past simple
and past continuous to complete the sentences.

twhrap
sahava
vpteec
heenel

1 As soon as the accident
we called the police.

We met a lot of interesting people while we

The two men were fishing when they
the shark.

My brother stole my MP3 player while I

a snower.
Tom was playing computer games and his
sister TV.
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THINK! Where can you find information about world records?

143, Complete lists 1-3 with the words in the box.
the time and number words in order. Then listen
check.

billion century day decade fraction
ha lf hou r h u nd red kilo kilometre
metre millennium million minute
moment month quarter second

thousand ton vear

ffi,.1.44 Complete the Amazing Achievements text
with words from exercise 1. Then listen and check.

Gp extra listening and speaking p92

$ curriculum extra p100

**p culture ptOs

$ song ptls

AG€
Jeanne Calment (1875-1997) lived 122years and 164

&-t€t6$'xY
Thirteen-year-old Mahavath Poorna from lndia climbed

Mount Everest (8,848 2 )in2014.

PXSYAN€&
ln 1970 three American astronauts travelled more than

four hundred kilometres from Earth, around the

moon, and back to Eafth again.

RAP
Chicago rapperTwista can rap an incredible 280 words

a4 . That's almost five words everY s

r\r\rr, 
6

Takeru Kobayashi once ate 1 1 0 hot dogs in ten

BOOKS
Agatha Christie was one of the most popular writers in

history, selling more than two books.

#
Put
and

ffi

ru

ii
ii

2

3 1,005

4 23,608
5 1,253,871

4

3 ffi't,45' Listen and repeat numbers 1-5.

1 1.6

2 235

ffi''t46' Say numbers 6-10. Listen and check.

6 9.25 9 82,359
7 555 10 9,999,999
8 9.001



5 ffi ffi,,t.a;, Lookatthe
list of questions. Then
watch or listen to people
guessing the answers.
Which of the questions
do they answer?

1 Howlona does abufrerfivlive?
2 How manv peoplelivein China?vt I

3 How much does an elephantweigh?

4 How fasI can the world's fastesL car go?

5 low many minutes areLherein alifetime?

6 How tall is Nhe world's smallest fei4an? "

7 ltow many countries andlanguagee aref,here
intheworld?

5 ffi ffi,.l+z Watch or listen again. Read the key
phrases. Which of the phrases do you hear each
person say?

&axessEerg amd *rt8mat&mg

Have a guess!
Any ideas?
What do you reckon?
I know that one.
I don't know.

I've no idea.
I guess / | reckon ...

Probably / Maybe.
Around / About ...

7 p USe lT! Work in a group. Guess the answers
to some of the questions in exercise 5. Use the
key phrases.

0K, I'd say maybe two months.

Write five more questions like the ones in exercise 5. Ask the
group your questions to see if anyone knows the answers.



Hll,= in a brain?
; 1? ?Y,"j sj_ o'" in we,s n,

il fr;riitr*ri'"rm;,L:rr! ," qUtJUT 100

;;il ;l^."Jlla n d a pproxi m ate rv

";#:" 
Krrornetres of btooj-''

.::_ __sL I Ji ,, -;:r!i..

fo people who are more
intefligent have biooer brnreutgent have bigger brains?
:?T,:ITS1 rhe.'maths uio-'*;; ;;;i-'of Einstein,s brain *", SirZ, ;,.;"; ri:';normal.

ffi"-an brains the

R:?g:r'Jih a I es,, e I e p h il:::" 1iJid;;iit;""_:#

VOCABUTARV PLUS Use a dictionary to check
the meaning of the words in blue in the text. For

more practice go to page 44 in the Workbook.

p USe lT! close your book and work in
pairs. How many facts from the text can you
remember? Which of the facts are the most
interesting?

What's bad for your
brain?
Sugar; alcohol and some food
additives are some of the
worst things for your brain.
In a study of one million
students, those who had
health ier lunches without
artificial ingredients did 14o/o
better on lQ tests.

Read the text quickly. Find the words in the
box in the text. What do you think they mean?

Compare with your partner.

average brain food contains
train weighs

ffi1,+a Read and listen to the text again and
answer the questions.

1 Approximately how much did human brains
weigh seven million years ago?

2 Why are we more intelligent now?
3 Howwas Einstein's brain differentfrom normal

brains?
4 Why are fruit, nuts and vegetables good?
5 How can people do better in tests?

4

What"s good for
your brain?
The best things for your
brain are sleep, exercise,
water and 'brain food',
like fish, fruiti vegetables
and nuts. And a glass of
water before a test can
also improve your score.

50 Achieve



Complete the table with words from the reading
text on page 50.

Look at the examples and complete the rules
with than and the.

Are human brains the biggest?
They're three times bigger than they
were seven million years ago.

We often use
We use .

Look at the information about the athletes. Then
complete sentences 1-5 using comparative forms

Look again at the information in exercise 3. Write
true and false sentences using comparative and
superlative forms of the adjectives.

fast
*:****"'*"*'**
good heavy light short !

slow tall J

S rful *Sf ETB Work in pairs. Compare opinions
about the things in box B using comparative and
superlative forms of the adjectives in box A.

if ;it,ri tt;t lffi 
'hr-#ditrd 

ir;]
',. better Ieam than l4anchester City. "'*]"-

J:,''"' R sallv? | think Arsanal istha best team.

4

i fa:
:

i

A bad boring dangerous exciting
good healthy horrible intelligent
interesting scary tasty unhealthy

1

2

,iB, animal city food game ronl['."'':,..'.''
person on TV programme subject team

Finished?
Write six quiz questions with comparative and
su perl ative adjectives.

after comparative adjectives.
before su perl ative adjectives.

of the adjectives.

Florence / Archie (fast)
Flor en ce was f asI er thah Archie.
1 Archie / Carl (fast)
2 Florence / Carl (heavy)
3 Carl / Archie (good)
4 Archie / Florence (tall)
5 Archie / Carl (short)

a:iaa:iiil

itiiiiiiiii

i!:
{ia

iiiti

li*

1{i
1:

*

::ii::!::ll::""t"""'-'---



THINK! At what ages can most t;iri; d;riii;i;r,ni;

1 
When.or,r to, first speak Engl?

#:ll{:. Choose the correct bold words in the
texts. Listen and check.

ffi.ffi, p&ot{uruc!&Ytstr, /alin johs Listento
the jobs. Then listen again and repeat.

E
1

3

4

3

1

2

3

4

ffi-jffi Listen to more jobs and skills. Find the
words you hear in the text in exercise 1. Listen
again and repeat the words.

ffi.ii| Look at the information and listen to
part of the programme. What is a prodigy? Which
skif fs and jobs do the presenters mention?

ln this week's Programme -
Ghild Prodigies

ffi-;ffi Listen again and write true or false.
1 Clare isn't very good at maths.
2 Mozart couldn't compose music when he was

eight.
3 Most children can read when they're six.
4 Leonardo da Vinci wasn't very good at spelling.
5 Kieron Williamson hadL22.0OO from his art

when he was ten.

f,) USe NT! Work in pairs. Compare the skills
and occupations in exercise 1. Use comparative
and superlative forms of the adjectives in the
box.

boring difficult easy exciting
good interesting useful

Programmer
professor
i nventor
winner

5 writer
6 player
7 composer

4
m

st
w
lo
hr

UI
5

rh
Li

IJ

@
L to be awriter. l

r l agreewith Dani, buf ltlrink it's

I Probablv more usetul to be a soiantist.

5? Achieve

__



i::==i*ct'Hr ***tr +s'E+$ g*cEfd

1 change the words in bold from affirmative to
negative, or negative to affirmative, to make
sentences.

1 Most children can read untilthey're six.
2 Mozart couldn't compose music when he was

five.

= 
Look at the sentences in exercise 1 again and
choose the correct words in the rules.

We use canto talk about the present / pastand
couldto talk aboutthe present /past.
We use a base form with / without to after can
and could.
The he / she /if form of can is can f cans.
The negative forms are don't can and didn't can /
can't and couldn't.
We use / don'tuse do and did to make
questions with can and could. For example:
At what aga can nost people talk?

= 
Complete the text with affirmative and negative
forms of can and could.

{"8s",:+rlttt++** riuid*$'t ,Fg*rt+' ,,. i$

"; Match 1-6 with a-f to make questions. can you
remember the answers? Ask and answer the
questions with your partner.

1 How much a is ittothe moon and back?
2 How fast b does the average brain weigh?
3 How high c words can Twista rap in a minute?
4 How far d was William Sidis when he
5 How many started reading?
6 How old e is Mount Everest?

f could Carl Lewis run?

r'.,-.J {..Sf fT! Make questions with How... ? and
the words in the table. Then ask and answer the
questions with your partner.

3

4

*E

one, two or moybe three
longuoges os children. Williom Sidis

wos born in 
,l898, 

ond when he wos eighteen
months old, he t . ... reod. Befo[ he
wos eight he wrote four books ond 3 . .....
speok eight longuoges. Williom wos o genius
with o verv hioh lQ. but in the end he lived o
lonely life.'He"went to university ot eleven, but
he a moke friends ond wos very
unhoppy. Williom died in 1944. Prodigies

do speciol or omozing things, but
they 5 'olwoys find o ploce in"society.
Life is sometimes difficuliwhen you're different.

Most people con't reod
until they're six ond they

usuolly speok

words can you say in ten
seconds?
can you keep your eyes open?
is you r teacher?
are you?r How...

high
far
many
strict
ta ll
often
cold / hot
much
rong

€ Write about your abilities now and in the past using
affirmative and negative forms of can and could.

When I was three I couldtr't spaak English. Now I can ...

is your town in winter?
does a burger cost?
are you late for school?
can you run and swim?
can you jump?

*.;*":":l *.---;*'

- Ig"1'9r-Avi!.!"yy!:i "j:"- 
Just over a metre,l think-

Finished?
Write sentences about things you couldn't do in
the past, but that you can do now.
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THINK! wfrat iin you ao Uestr ii;!, ain.e, oi plry rn initiumenti How can you get better?

Kim That's t awful f amazing, Joe. When did
you learn how to dance like that?

Joe I had lessons at my old school. Doyou
like dancing?

Kim I love it, but l'm no good. I reallywantto
learn to dance 2salsa / guitar.
Yeah?
What's the best way to learn?
lt's probably best to 3leave / have
lessons. I'm sure there are lots of salsa

ct as5e5.

Yeah, but I haven't got any +moneY /
time for lessons.

Joe Well, you can watch videos on YouTube.

Kim I suppose so. But I need people to dance
with. You can't dance salsa alone!

Joe Well, you can find a steacher / friend to
learn with you.

Kim That's a good idea ...

Joe l'd like to learn salsa.
Kim Really?
Joe Yeah. lt looks 6fun /weird.
Kim Great!

ffi ffi t.sl Choose the correct words in the
dialogue. Then watch or listen and check. What
does Kim want to learn?

? €F ,# r.sl Cover the dialogue and complete the
key phrases. Watch or listen again and check.

@
Lrook'"ttY"gtl?)''T-

p Work in pairs. Look at ideas l-5. Take turns
to give and respond to advice for each situation.

to do this Yaar

I cook realJY woll

2 get reallY fit

3 meet new friends

4 nake nY toacher haPPY

5 train mY brain

Well, the bestthing to do is

goI some cooking lessons.

Aryoucanlaarnfrom :

books and cookalot" l
'----....:;::'-----

p USe lT! Work in pairs. Read the situation
and prepare and practise a new dialogue. Use the
key phrases and the dialogue in exercise l to help
you.

Student A: You want to make some money so

that you can buy something cool. Ask student
B for advice -he /she recently saved money
and bought a newtennis racket.

Student B: You saved money and bought a

new tennis racket. Student A wants to know
the best way to save money. Cive student A
some advice and ask him / her what he / she

wants to buy.

Joe
Kim
Joe

Kim

4

''...:'::'-

f y*J.rppr.r;)v-
@^r* gtrdld"")

--
5

Making and responding to suggestions (2|

What's the best wayt . ?

It's probably best to 2

You can 3, .............. ..
Yeah, but
I suppose ..1

That's a6 ;-
Creat! U

3 P Work in pairs. Practise the dialogue.
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THINK! What famous people from the past do you admire?

rAgatha Christie was a British writer. She was born 3Agatha Christie eventually became one of the
in England in 1890 and died there in 1976. most popular writers in history. She wrote more
2She first started writing when she was sixteen. than sixty novels, as well as plays and poetry,
Later, when she was a nurse, she had the idea for and sold more than two billion books. There
a detective story and she published her first novel are translations of her books in more than 100
in 1920. She was a very shy person, so she was languages. People love her work because the
happier to stay in and write than to meet people. characters and the mysteries are so interesting.

1 nead the biography. How old was Agatha Christie
when she published her first novel? Why are her
books popular?

Language point: Paragraphs and topic
sentences

2 Match the blue first line of each paragraph, (1-3),
with the subject of the paragraph (a-c).

5 ln your notebook, complete the key phrases with
words from the text.

Staging information
She first startedl ....
z ... eventually' ....
People love her work because a ....

5 \ USg lT! Follow the steps in the writing
guide.

a

b

3 Read the study strategy. Then read the list of
questions. Read the biography again and add
more questions to the list.

Selecting information
There's a lot of information about people on the
internet. You need to decide what information to
use for your biograpny:
Tip: Make a list of questions about the person

you're writing about.

Early career
Achievements

c Life

Achievementsl-tfe
iiar, aia Asatha ChrieNie do?
Wherewas sheborn?
Where did ehe die?

Farly career
When did she f'rsV sNarL w riLin q?

4 Think of a famous or successful person from the
past. Make a list of questions about them. Use
the questions in exercise 3 to help you.

A TASK

Think about your person from exercise 4. Find
information about the oerson and write a short
biography for an Achievements' web page.

B THINK AND PLAN

Find answers to your list of questions from
exercise 4.

C WRIT€

Look atyour notes and the sections in the
model text and decide what information you
want to include in each section:
. Life
. Early career
. Achievements
Then write your biography in your notebook.
Include the key phrases.

D CHECK

. Comparative and superlative adjectives
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Vocabulary

1 Complete the lists with the words in the box.

hundred kilo month musician
scientist second

1 ton, metre, kilometre,
2 hour, second, day,
3 billion, million,thousand,
4 inventor, programmer, mathematician,

5 artist, writer, composer,
6 houl moment, minute,

Complete the sentences with the correct form of
the words in the box.

compose invent paint play write

1 AgathaChristiebecamea ... ... in
1906. In total she more than sixtY
novels.

2 Ludwigvan Beethoven was a .... .. . He

some of the most famous classical
music in the world.

3 Mysisterisagreatchess .. ...She
every day and wants to be a

champion.
4 My dad's an

things to help in the kitchen.
5 Tom pictures of animals. He's a

great

Language focus

3 Write comparative and superlative sentences
about the athletes.

1 Bill/ heavy /Sam
2 Sam / short
3 Jack /fast / Bill
4 Jack / slow / Sam
5 Sam / light / Bill
6 Bill / tall

4 Complete the mini-diatogues with the words and
phrases in the box.

can can't could couldn't how manv

1 A t. . . you swim when you were four?
B No,12 .... .llearnedwhenlwassix.

2A3 . languages1... ... ..Your
parents speak?

B Only English. They s . speak anY

other languages.

Choose the correct answer.

1 She's laziest /the laziest person I know.
2 Human brains are heavier f more heavierthan

monkey's brains.
3 Mont Blanc is the highest / the most high

mountain in Europe.
4 He's very clever. He can / could read when he

was three.
5 | can't / couldn't ride a bike until I was eight.

Speaking

5 Complete the dialogue with the words and
phrases in the box.

ago best best way did you learn
good idea guitar watching videos

Rachel Hey, Sue. That's beautiful music. When
. to PlaYthe Piano likethat?

Sue I had lessons four years 2.

Rachel ld love to play the 3 . . . . What's
the a to learn?

Sue lt's probably t . to have lessons,

like I did.
Rachel But I haven't got any moneyfor lessons.

Sue Whatabout6..... .... onYouTube?
Rachel That's a7 . . ........ . Thanks.

Listening

7 ffi.ifi. Listen to the dialogue. Write true or

false. Correct the false sentences.

1 Einstein was one of the best students in his

class.

2 He could remember the names of people he

met.
3 He spoke very slowly when he was younger.
4 Einstein's motherwas a musician.
5 He couldn't play the violin.
6 Einstein often went swimming.

..... He
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PUZZLES AND GAMES5

4 TALK ABOUT ... Work in groups of four. You need
a die. Take turns rolling the die and answering
the question with the same number. lf you get
the same number twice, roll again.

. Write five quiz questions for the other
team, starting with How. Use the ideas in
the box. Make sure you can answeryour
own questions!

. Take turns asking and answering the questions.
Score a point for each correct answer.

How many ... ? How much ... ? How fast ... ?

How big... ? How often ... ? How high ... ?

How far ... ? How small ... ? How hot ... ?

3 Join the puzzle pieces to find
the jobs and skills.

programmer

,,r,,

tist sor
cian tr|er fi:i'"tor cia n ]i

u5 ser on
ja:!r

,' '"

,!

ti

W sci
cham ge
pro mu
com in
mathe
:. ''

si po
pi fes

..r' t€n+
mati
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@ns

d

What can you do now
that you couldn't do
three years ago?

,,r,W ftrloli'h: j1o u r f arni[$,;;

i, iaran.. p!at, g 
,rm 

u sica I rr,

rr in:slr,um€nt? ,,,,,,,,,,r, 
,

Could you ride a bike or
swim when you were
five years old? What
(else) could you do
when you were five?

Can vou count
backwards from 30 to 1

in 30 seconds? (Try it!)

Name something
people couldn't do a

hundred years ago.



{:tl,tir Extra listening and speaking p93

rr
$p Curriculum extra P101

il:l i.i Culture p109

$ Project p11a

THINK! You are lost in the jungle. Name three problems you face.

'j;j:** 
z.oz Read the Survival Game and complete phrases l-14.

Then listen and check.

1

2

3

4
5

6
7

all plants
still
a shelter
a rree
the sun
the river
cool

8

9
10

11

12

13
't4

a fire
a noise
at night
fru it
away
where you a re

drinking water

Z ,., z.ot Read the rules. Then play the Survival Game in teams. Listen

and check after each question.



*1t'1"i"'lll'l'
A Only trovel in the eorly morning ond lote ofternoon.

i r. ' 'J,:.r:,ijii;-rt.J,,ttjiat!:!tr::.ti..j:tt$i t::r1r!.1t;ir'ir r . -.

B Drink some woter from the river until vou feel cooler.
:$jiirl*rt;s*a.nqi!!4j,riftfii:i:rijii:1::f--r:;:)ti.i::t?!1it1t:1:!irilj:$;r1.i l

C Toke your shirt off ond weor sondolsii L loKe your shtrt ofl
t{:llili :::,11iir:ifllii*.iirli[:1i1 ;i:1]!:'il;.!'ii,ril:

::t::,r.

.rii:l:i

Tip: Think about the animal.s and
inr(cts tlrat live in thc.jungle.

A Stoy where you ore ond hope thot

someone finds

Tip: Think c$ou! where people often live.

i:::i::t::i:i::::tiiif

Look for lhe moon.

Use the sun. lts

l
uii
t'a:

Tip: Tbink about where
the sun is in the moming
and evening.

l

A
w
B
ffi

c

Tip: Some snakes

ca& tnove very fast.

Write a five-question survival quiz to ask
the class.

Tip: Some dangerous animcls sleep in
the d.aXtime and hunt for food at night.



Tina Brent is a leader, and she can
make decisions,
Weak points: She has no experience
in the wild. She's a bit bossv and
doesn't listen to others.

She will need luck to get to the end.{?

Survival rating: **

illffiit*n is clever' and he

thinks before ht u.ffi' ,-,,,
i;i;;k ili;*: He doesn't like

snakes' He's very snY'
-Hie 

won't go far if he doesn't

uke anY risks'

Survival rating: **

Tom Woods is fit and learns

fast. He's a good swimmer'

Weak pointi: He alwaYs thinks

he's right. He isn't Practical'

If he works with the others,

he'lldo 0K.

Survival rating: *

Sophie Jenkins sailed solo around

.Brita.in. 
She's very friendly.

tr

tr

$

Weak points: Hei physicai fitness.
)ne doesn't eat meat.
lf 

,sh.e. 
changes her eati ng habits,

she'll go a long way.

Survival roting: 'r:t*
Jenny Frome is brave - she
once hunted crocodiles.
Weak points: She is reserved
and likes to be alone.

lf she doesn't do anything
stupid, she'll do very well.

Survival rating: *f
Peter Quinn is comPetitive and

likes a challenge.
Weak points: He acts before he

thinks, He isn't good in water'

He witl need to work hard if
he wants to survive.

Survival rating: *

rHiNiKiiir:iwii;ir]iE;;ffieri6triiiii$ie,6]fiiifiera]$ttNi;;:iilj:tii€:ifiiim:whti

ffi:.f*it Read and listen to the text again and
complete the sentences with the name of a team
member.

1

2

Look at the text. What type of text is it? What
type of information do you think will be in the
text? Then read and check.

a a personal blog
b an advertisement for a TV programme
c a newsp€per article

has the best survival rating.
. and

contesta nts.
are the weakest

needs to face his fear of snakes.
probably won't hunt animals for

food.
needs to listen to other people.

. will decide which team wins.

VOCABUTARY PLUS Use a dictionary to check
the meaning of the words in blue in the text. For

more practice go to page 52 in the Workbook.

4 p USe lT! work in pairs.

3

4

5

6

think will win the challenge?
h team do you



Match l-5 with a-e to make sentences. Then
match the sentences with the people in the text
on page 50.

I lf she changes her
eating habits,

2 He won't go far
3 lf she doesn't do

anything stupid,
4 He will need to

work hard
5 Who will need luck

a if he doesn't take any
ris ks.

b if he wants to survive.
c she'll go a long way.
d if she wants to get to

the end?
e she'll do very well.

G Choose the correct words.
I I use /'ll use my phone to get directions if I get

lost.
2 lf you take /'ll take warm clothes, you won't

get cold.
3 lf we find mushrooms on our walk, we don't

pick /won't pick them.
4 Willyou pick apples if you find / will find any

on your walk?
5 What will / does the tea m leader say if we

get / will get lost?
6 lf he drinks / 'll drinkthat dirty water, he is /

'll be ill.

4 Order the words to make questions.
1 if / is / you /Will / on Saturday / go out /

sunny /it /7
2 you / stay / rains / at home /it /tonight /

wnt /if /?
3 will / early / if / your homework / you /What /

do /finish /you /?
4 get / your parents / abad school report / if /

be /you /wm / angry /7
will /you / money / get /What / buy / for your

Look at the picture and match 1-5 with a-e to
make sentences.

lf she brings water, b she'll be sick.
lf she brings sandals, c it won't work.
lf she brings warm d she'll be too hot.
clothes, e she won't be thirstv.

5 lf she eats fruit she
doesn't know,

ffi f*) ASS# !3"1 Read the study strategy. Work in
pairs. Ask and answer the questions in exercise 4.
Give some details.

Speaking dearly
1 Read the question beforeyou speak.
2 Practise saying the question quietly. Memorize it.
3 Look at your partner when you speak.

2

3

4

1 lf she brings her
phone,

Willyou go out if it's
sulflry olr Saturday?

a insects will eat her
feet.

Yas, I wiff. I'tlgo to the skate

park.What aboutyou?
'' '''-:i-'-"'"

lf itk sunny, l'llgo
to the beach.

e Compfete the rules with action or result.

We use the first conditionalto talk about an
action and the result of this action in the future.

2 We describe the with f+ the
present simple.

3 We describe the . . . . with will + baseform.
i+ fne sentence can start with the. . . . .

i the result.

birthday /if /you / 7
lnvent a new team member for the Stay Alive



You're lost in the desert. What is your first priority?

*z.oo Match objects 1-11 in the picture with
the words in the box. Then listen and check.

: compass first-aid kit knife lighter
map mirror rope sleePing bag tent

I torch water bottle

Read the introductionto Desert
Challenge. Which objects in
exercise l will people probably
need on a desert trek?

'":;: z.Ol Listen to KaY Freeman
talking about the survival course

she went on. Which equiPment from
exercise 1 does she say is useful?

-#

:r, , z.oz Read the questions. Then listen again

and choose the correct answers.

To go on the Desert Challenge course,...

a you must be under thirteen.
b you must see a doctor.
c you should come with a friend.
You must take a lot of water because ...

a you'll need it for cooking.
b you'll get very thirsty.
c you won't find any in the desert.
When it gets hot, ...

a you mustn't take your clothes off.
b you should wear shorts and a T-shirt.
c you shou ld d rin k a lot of water.

4 lf you get lost,...
a you should wait for help to arrive.
b you should use your mirror to signal for help'

c you should use your map to get out of the
desert.

', --'' l.l::,,t,:, r'rl :r Work in pairs. Say which objects
from exercise 1 are the most useful for survival in

this situation and why. Agree on five objects.

You are planning a five-day trek in the Arctic. You

are going to camp in the mountains.

Our first priority is

awatsr bsttla" l
Yes,l agrea. Aftd wa'llalso

naad atent-



|1:ji. ff
'fu' .

We use
advice.
We use

and

ano

Look at these sentences about Kay Freeman's
Desert Chaf f enge on page 62. Write true or folse.
1 You must be fit to go on the Desert Challenge.
2 You mustn't leave the group.
3 You should take a map.
4 You shouldn't wear shorts and a T-shirr.

Study the sentences in exercise 1 and complete the
rules with must, mustn't, should and shouldn't.

iijjrZ.OS :r,.i-i ,:ir,r,i,irii,r 
,,,:,,, r,;.r.,-,; , . .;.,:.;. i , ,.

' : , : , .,:: .. " Listen to the sentences. Then
listen again and repeat.

1 You mustn't make a fire.
2 You must stay here.
3 You m ustn't wea r shorts.
4 You must be ouiet.

, i :. i: i f' , Work in pairs. Give advice and
make rules for your school. Use the ideas in the
box and your own ideas. Then compare your
ideas with another pair.

arrive on time be polite to teachers
bring a pet doyour homework eat in class

run in the corridors shout in the library
wear jewellery work hard

YoH shse*ldn'f wear jewellary- 
:

You ffiusflr't brimg ynur patl

Finished? ','

Write some advice for a friend who is going on
an arctic challenge. Use the objects in exercise
1 on page 62, and what you remember from the
listening in exercise 3.

,,:.,,,.,,,' 
1,, 

I ,. .,', I lllll:l.lllllill::::::.::l:ll.,ll.li..l'. :::...,.....:.: ... :: :::..,t1:ll:iill::ll:::::::::::.::::1,.. .

,:::,"':"''' :,:,::,," li,'i..i:l:::.lli:lii::i:...:'.::1.,.f1

",'1,,,,,,,,,,,,,':.',,......,.,,,:i..l..i......l.....l.'...'. 

ll

,,,,,,1,11;l.1,111illl1l1,lll,1l1:1,;:,,,:t,,11111111,,,,,,,.,.. ..

.,::,:]r,.: ,i:,ruri:ii:i:lllrill]]::::r:::rr:ril:::,:tl::ll:l::::t: ,:.

-t+\1+

Ir

to give

to talk r'

#
.;

I
about a strong obligation.

Correct the mistakes in the sentences.

1 You must to have a medical certificate. X
2 He should works harder. X
3 We should not to camp near a river. X
4 They don't must take their dog. X

Choose the correct words.

1 You should / must watch this film. lt's very good.
2 We should /mustwear a uniform at our school.
3 You shouldn't / mustn't take dogs into the

park. lt isn't allowed.
4 You shouldn't / mustn't buy that T-shirt. lt's

expensive.
5 You should / must wear a hat. lt's very sunny.
6 You shouldn't / mustn't pick flowers here.

That's the ru le.

Look at the signs. Write sentences with should,
shouldn't, must and mustn't and the prompts.

wear / hat
You shoufd wear ahat"
1 bring f water
2 make / fire
3 use / sunscreen
4 come / between 11 a.m.

and 3 p.m.
5 swim /redflag
6 touch / jellyfish
7 bring /your dog

,rl''

x
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Mark So, is this my bike?
Amy Yes, it is. And here's your safety vest.
Mark A safety vest? Really?

Amy Yes! And make sure that You
it when you're on your bike. Every time.

Mark OK. Can you check my helmet? lt feels too

Amy Let's see. Yes, it's fine. lt needs to be secure.

It's important to protect your
Youwon'tgotoo4 .... . ?

Don't worry. We'll go . . TrY not
to be nervous or you won't enjoY it.
oK.
Just remember to stay with the group.
You'll be fine if you follow my instructions.
Are we ready?

Mark Yes.

Amy Let's go, then.6

ffi ffiz.oo Complete the dialogue with the
words in the box. Then watch or listen and check.

Which two items of safety equipment does Mark
need?

fast follow head slowly
small wear

# ffiz.og Read the key phrases. Cover the
dialogue and complete them with one word.
Watch or listen again and check.

It'sr. . .....to..,
| /You / lt need(s)1

4 p ffi zro Put the dialogue in the correct
order. Listen and check. Then practise it with your
partner.

A You'll be fine if you follow me.
A Let's see. lt's fine. Your helmet needs to

be secu re. OK, a re you readY?
A lt's important to checkyour equipment

first, Becky. ls your helmet OK?

A Don't worry. Just go slowlY and
remember to relax and use your legs'

B Erm, yes, lthink so. I'm nervous.
B That's a very big rock! What if lfall?
B lt isn't very comfortable. lt feels very small.

p USe lT! Work in pairs. Prepare and practise

a new dialogue for the situation. Use the key

phrases and the dialogue in exercise l to help
you.

Mark
Amy

Mark
Amy

Make3.... ....
Don't a., . .

.. .,.. that ...

T
T
tr
T
Tl
T

Try (not)5
Remember
You'll be fine 7

3 p work in pairs.
Practise the dialogue.

Student A: You are going to go on a mountain
bike trip in the countryside. Ask the instructor
to check your equipment. Tell him / her

that you are a little scared of cycling in the
countryside and ask for instructions.

Student B: You are an instru'ctor at an activity
centre and you are taking a group ofstudents
on a mountain bike trip in the countryside.
Check student As equipment. Ask if he / she is

OK and if he /she has any questions ordoubts.

Giving instructions and safety information

64 Survival



How to survive
at school

THINK! Which part of the school day do you like the most? Why?

4 Complete the imperative sentences with the
verbs in the box.

arrive be organize worry

1 Don't
2 Don't
3

4 Don't ....

\ use rn
guide.

afraid to say what you think.
a bout'problem people'.

your study time.
late for lessons.

Follow the steps in the writing

School is a big part of life, so why not enjoy it? Here are my tips for
surviving school.
. Friends are important, but keep away from 'problem people'.

lf you're friendly and positive, people will like you.
. lt's a good idea to join clubs. You'll have more fun.
. Stay confident, and only do what is right for you.
o Dress well. You can look cool in your uniforml
o Don't get behind with your work. You should pay attention in class

and do your homework.
. lt's important to arrive on time for lessons.
o Don't panic! lf you need help, ask your teachers.

iIgtrlg
Read Maya's blog. Who is the information in this
blog for? What advice does Maya give about
schoolwork?

2 Complete the key phrases from the blog.

Giving advice

It's a good idea tot
You should
It's important to 1

lf you need help,1

Language point: lmperatives

3 Cover the text. Can you remember the advice?
Complete the sentences. Then read the text and
check your answers.

3 Don't behind with work.
4 Don't .... ..!

A TASK

Write a blog for students with the title Horau

to survive homework.

B THINK AND PLAN

1 What problems do students have with
homework?

2 When should you do it?
3 What can you do if it is very difficult?
4 Where can you get help?
5 What about weekends?

C h'RITE

Practical advice
It's a good idea to...
Problems
You should ... if ...

D CHECK
. Your use of imperatives
. should and shouldn't
. First conditional

Survival 65



V6cabulary

1 Complete the phrases with the words in the box.

keep light make pick run stand

Choose the correct answer.

1 The snake won't / didn't/ doesn't attack if you

stand still.
Where doyou thinkyou go / goes /willgo in

the holidays?
lf you win / will win / are winning, we'll all be

really happy.
You must / should I could watch the survival
show. l think it's brilliant!
This food is horrible! I mustn't I can't /
shouldn't eat it!

Speaking

5 Complete the dialogue with the words and
phrases in the box.

be fine make sure needs to
remember to try not

Rosie 
l-re1e's 

vour safetv v;ii,;fi'i;S1t 
when

you're on your bike.
OK. My helmet feels too small.
It2 be secure, to protect
your head.

Jamie Cycling in the city is scary.

Rosie to be nervous or
you won't enjoy it.
cycle on the right side of the road. You'll

if You follow me. Are

we ready to go?

Jamie Yes.

Rosie Let's go, then. Follow me.

Listening

7 ffi"iffi Listen to Zoe and her dad. Then choose
the correct answers.

1 This evening, Zoe didn't...
a watch TV. b do her homework.
c go on a deserttrek.

2 You should take ... bottles of water when you
go into the desert.
a two b four c six

3 In the desert, you mustn't ...

a wear a T-shirt. b wear a hat.

c coveryourbody.
4 Zoe doesn't know why you should take

a ... with you in the desert.

1

2

3

3

4
5

....anoise
...afire

fruit

. cool
. away
.. still

to tell

4 ...

5

6

2 Complete the sentences with the words in the box.

first-aid kit map mirror torch
water bottle

lf you go somewhere you don't know you'll need

a . . . .. . to find your way.
You can use a during the day to
signa I that you're lost.

butyou never know.

Language focus

3 Completethe sentences with the correct form of
the verbs.

1 They won't su rvive if they
(not find) drinking water.

2 | did badly in the test. My parents
(not be) hapPy when I tell them.

She... .. ... . (do)wellif sheworks hard.

lf he (play)well, he'll win.

lf it's da rk, you ca n use a . .

people you're lost.
4 Takea .

to drink.
5 Take a

l'll play tennis tomorrow if it
(not rain).

6 You won't be cold if you . . ..

a fire.

. . . so that you'll have something

. . Hopefullyyou won't need it,

Jamie
Rosie

(light)

4 Match t-6 with a-f.
1 Peter's always tired.
2 Sarah should follow

the river
3 You mustn'ttouch

5na Kes.

4 lf you like music,
5 You must bring

drinking water
5 You mustn't use a

mobile phone in
class.

55 REVIEW. Survival

a They can be

dangerous.
b The teacher doesn't

allow them.
c if you're going on a

trek.
d you should learn to

play the piano.
e He shouldn't go to

bed so late.
f if she wants to get out

ofthejungle.

a hat b knife c mirror



PUZZL€5

Find seven verbs in the grid. Each verb is in a
different colour. Then use the verbs to complete
the phrases about survival.

@ l1iiii*l..1

o.r.t:i E

P K ;: tll O
"'F,, L s I

T @ I ,L

'.:ILII 
G E I

KNNH
T llO,:, D W

c 1llllt:r.:llti

l, A

,,:iii,:: P

D.::$af
rus away

1

2

3

4
5

6
7

drinking water
cool
a shelter
a fire
fru it
still
the river

WHAT'S lN THE TENT? Work in groups. Add
vowels (a, e, i, o and u) to find the survival
equipment. The first group to find all the
equipment wins.

. One person in each team writes down the
sentence above on a clean piece of paper,and
completes it. He / She passes the paper with the
sentence to the next person in the team.
ff lg* tc tl,r* jc,e*gia, E"l{ ts$<a my be*kp*ek.

. The next person in your team writes another
sentence, using the last part ofthe first sentence.
He / She passes the paper to the next person.
$f $tskm wy fue*kp**le, f '{f peak scprrc we*er.

. The third person writes another sentence, using
the last part of the previous sentence. He / She
passes the paper to the next person.
$f f pa*6e ssm$* w&fotr, f wnm'f he ?fuirsfy"

. The game continues until you can't think how
to finish the sentence and the chain is broken.
The winner is the team who can make the most
Sente n ces.

. Start another chain and continue the game. This
time, don't write the sentences, but say them.

...::,l ff f go f* f&s deserf, i'lrt takt. " = " .,'r,'..'..,:l

' '''r.'',., ..t::,a:til::ll::l'.'l

. You a'e planning a

trip to t-e jungle. You
can take a tent and five
objects f"om exercise 2.

You can a so:^oose one
extra object that isn't in ,:iir

GUESS THE PLACE. Work in small groups. Follow
the instructions.
. Choose a place from the box. Write four

sentences to give advice about the place.
Use must, mustn't, should and shouldn't.

park school beach library zoo
swimming pool cinema museum

. Read your sentences to the class, but don't tell
them the place. The class guesses the place.

$emfeei*s f " VH}lsn y*** g* t* ?fti*

pim*e, you r*u*t fo* q*aiat. fs lt c iibr*ryP

l{*{ Sehta$r.e f . Vru musif4'i use

ypur m*hsle p&*l*e *r {ak* pit*t*s" & mrusa,umf

fCnt$elnfepasas,."

exerclse 2.

Work with another
pair. Cive clues to guess
what's in your bag.
Explain whyyou chose
your extra object.

:]

mp trch

lghtr frst-d kt

wtr bttl cmpss knf
rp mrrr srPng Dg

j;f ii:t:lliiliiirilillri..iiiti:a,1 .,
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THINK! How many musical instruments can you
write down in 6O seconds?

,l,El z.tz Read the music quiz. Then add the blue
words to the categories in the table. Listen and
check. Can you add more words?

Z Do the music quiz and compare your answers

Trcdificncl music is ployed with
troditionol inslruments like these
drums. Solsc ond sombo ore two
types of troditionol music
They're from .,.
o The Coribbeon

ond Brozil,
b Austrolic.
c Europe,

Extra listening and speaking P94

$ curriculum extra p1O2

Culture p110

$ song plle

The invention of the ptono ond violin chonged

tf,. rounOs of clossicol music' Violins become

poPulor in the . "
[-ith ."ntutv. b l6th century' c 20th century'

Rcck is horder, louder music thon
pop. Some 1970s bonds were
fomous for their crozy clothes
ond ongry lyrics, Their music wos
colled.,.
o punk rock, b soft rock.
c rebel rock.

Pop become big in the
.l960s. 

These ore fons ot
o Beotles concert in the
.l960s. 

The Beotles hod more

number one hits thon onY

other PoP bcnd. The word

'pop'isfrom.'.
a Po7corn' b PoPulation'
c popuor.



Hord rock ond hecvy
metol hove very loud
rrannlc ar ritnrc anal

boss. There's o type of
heovy metol colled .,.

o block metol.
b hot metol
c chillimetol.

ffi ffi,::.*B, watch or
listen. What type of
music does each person
listen to, and what do
they think of the music
they hear? Complete the
'Type of music'column
and draw a symbolfor
each name in the'Opinion'column.

Nama T1po. of
mu6r4

0pinion

3

QJr,u, @distira

0tijah

\rlords and
p_h139e.a

....-.:..,',,...
Y9b-e,cca

Li\
D-ryius

Yenov

O',*, Onotsure

gtectronic ke. c:::ds ano computers modenew sounds ond fost rhythms possiOte. SomL
rypes of ele:-.: - -- music ore colled ,..o iechno ond ironce.
b home ond gorden.
c woltz ond rumbo.

'Fusions' ore mixiures of different musicol

styles. Reggoeton, for exomPle' is o

mixture of Jomoicon 'eggoe' solso'

Lotin Americon hip-hop ond eleclronlc

music. Folktronico is '"
o Conodion folk. b electronic folk'

c nice folk'

4 # ,G zi: Watch or listen again. Which of the
key phrases do you hear?

Talking eb*ut maruie

What do you think of it?
It sounds (like) ...

It's / lt isn't very catchy.
I'm (not) into heavy metal.
lt's got a good beat /rhythm.
It's / lt isn't a good one for dancing to.
lt's a bit too heavy / slow / weird for me.
I like / don't like the vocals / lyrics / guitar.
There's a really cool video for this /that.

5 ffi,,als USE tT! Listen to three pieces of music.
Answer questions 1-3 for each piece.

1 What type of music is it?
2 What instruments do you hear?
3 What do vou think of the music?

Finished?
Write about your favourite piece of music. What type
of music is it? How does it sound? Why do you like it?

lne 
s?nS with ihe mosr oownioods

i,yL-f:. rhon eishr million) L
lrurred Lines by Robin Thicke. The

1111vioeo with mosr vrews (morernon iwo billion) is Go
the Koreon ro"i,'ru,l." 

nn n" m stYle bY

o Psy. b psycho. c psychologist

The first hip-hop ond r':c come from DJs in " '

o London. b Rio de Joneiro' c New York'



f A.iNft 
.lD;'tau?;;";in!.,;;.r -'-- ' ;s1tii;iWr.,ii i;g"ltyiliJ "d' 6' fii riGi

Laifa [Chorus] This is my dreom now and

dreams con come true

RR
Coot! Good message.

u. , Tqnk2
Erm ... what message?

I'm going to be famous - that's all I want to do

Laila This is my dream, I'm going to make it one day

I don't care what it costs, no I don't care how I pay

I'm not gonna think about the wrongs and rights

Just wanna see my name up there in the bright lights

Give me the drums, guitar, keyboard and bass

Cos I've got the Look, the voice; I've got the face

[Chorus] This is my dream now ...
Sam We[[ you say thafs your dream, but I say that it's insanity

Wake up a second now and take a look at the reatity

You'LL pay the price, you say, but just what price witL you pay?

Listen, I can tetl you things in real life ain't so easy

Sing a sbng a thousand times untiI ifs a hjt
At irst the"words mean somethin'but in the end you won't believe it
FeeL l.ike a miltion dollars white you're singin' that song

But you'[[ onl"y be a star untiI the next fool comes atong

fChorus] This is my dream now ...

Read the song lyrics and answer the questions
with Laila or Sam.

1 Who has a positive view about Laila's future
in music?

2 Who thinks that Laila won't do well?

ffi',2;|5 Read and listen to the song and the
comments again. Write true or false. Explain your
answers with lines from the song.

I think it's true / falsebecause ... saYs ...
1 Laila thinks that fame is more important than

other things.
2 She doesn't think that she's got much talent.
3 Sam thinks that Laila doesn't understand the

music business.
4 The story in the song is the same as Sam's life'
5 Sam isn't going to write music for the song

because it's a rap.

3 VOCABULARY PIUS use a dictionary to check

the meaning of the words in blue in the text. For

more practice go to page 60 in the Workbook.

4 Q USE lT! what lines from the song do you
like or dislike? Why? Can you think of a title for
the song?

Rememberl
aonna= goingto
-*onno 

= wantto
cos = because

din't = isn't

2

Lil'Tinq
I think it's about atL those kids who

only want fame.

lqn

l#,0. 
negative? You had dreams once

7O Music



We use be going fo when we amake predictions /
talk about plans and intentions.

=: Study the information and complete the
sentences.

The Plan!

Laila isn't goingto change the lyrics.
Sam is goingto change the lyrics.

2 l'r":'.... going
the wrongs and the rights.

3 . goingto ..
keyboard and bass.

1 Sam
2 Laila

think about

cool

. . the music.
the music.

on TV.

. . a video.
a heavy metalversion.

:==:Fg"r,9f.pg1i f{?

. Complete the sentences and check your answers
on page 70. Then choose the correct words in the
rule.

going to be famous.

e,.v-'-'Frd mmd fum g*$r'+6r €t*

- Look at the examples. Which sentence is a plan
and which is a prediction?

We're going to have cool keyboard and bass.
It'll be a big hit!

S Write sentences with be going to (for plans and
intentions) or will(for predictions) and the verbs
in brackets.

= 
Read the study strategy. Then write examples of
two plans and two predictions. Memorize them.
Then tell your plans to your partner without
looking at your work.

Remembering grammal

1 When you learn a new grammar rule, write
example sentences in your notebook.

2 Memorizeyour sentences and testyourself every
week.

t'.iJ) ruS* EFI tmagine that you are forming a
band with some friends. Make notes about your
plans and predictions for the band. Then tell the
class. Use ideas from exercise 3 and your own
ideas.

i Migrd 
" 

gri,tg t, pLy th, drr*. i
We aren't goingto practise every day,

but we'll definitely have a lot of fans.

,. Finished?
Write three predictions and three plans or
intentions for next year.

= Write sentences about your plans and your
friends' plans. Use affirmative and negative
forms of going to and the ideas in the table.
l'n not goingto sing in class today.
i-l

i , sing in class today

4 Sam and Laila
5 They

I

My friends and I

One of my friends

r become a DJ

, go to music class this week
be in a band one day
become rich and famous

Laila Sam

Change the lyrics X

Write the music x
GoonW x
Make a video

Do a heavy metal version )( x

listen to some music this evening ;

learn to play the drums.

Music 7l



Th{!iSK! Wttrii"ra;iihofii aiiaiheia on'iVjnjouliountiy? bo you'Witih them?

ffi.I Checkthe meaning of the adjectives
in blue. Then choose the correct word in each

sentence. Listen and check.

Ambitious / Strong people want to do well.

lf you're good at something, you're talented /
famous.
When you're nice to people, you're kind /
s uccessfu l.

E ne rgetic / Ch a rm i n g people a ren't usua Ily ti red'

Confldent / Weak people feel positive about
their skills.

@:it# pRoNuf{elATlON syllables Listen to
the adjectives and repeat. How many syllables

are there in each word? Mark the syllables.

almazling ambitious charming
confident energetic famous kind

strong successful talented weak

ffi,!2.:$# Match the adjectives in blue from
eierciie 1 with the nouns in the table. Listen and

check.

m.f;i$ Listen to an extract from The You Factor'

Which contestant gets the highest score, Jason

or Kiera?

4

1

2 5 ffi.1l Listen again. Complete the judges'notes'

fi) USe !T! Work in pairs. What qualities do

you need to do different jobs?

doctor drummer farmer judge
teacher TV Presenter

I don't think that's inrportant- |

think a doctor needs confidenoe-
-----....::i- ' -

4
5

6

ambition
charm
confidence
energy l

fame '
kindness
strength
SUCCeSS

talent
weakness

72 Music



&* gmdng f*: ques*frmms

E Order the words to make questions. Then match
questions 1-4 with four answers from a-f.
1 are / what / we /do / going /to / ?

2 you / are /work / with me /to / going / ?

3 to /give her / we /are / what score f going / 7

4 to the final / go / she / is / to / going / ?

Nine. d Yes,l'm going.
We're going to work. e No, we aren't.
Yes, she is. f Yes, I am.

lmagine you and a friend are organizing a trip to
the finaf of The You Factor. Write questions for
l-6. Then ask your partner.

1 How /we /travel ?

2 Where /we /stay ?

3 we/belonTV?
4 How much money / you / take ?

5 your parents /go?
6 the final / be / on TV ?

Fresem* ssffi e$ sB {f; #ffi s €*s €$€6} r* e re-e ffi ffi *ffiHesrut$

3 Match sentences 1-5 with rules a-c.
1 We'reon the train and we're travelling to

Dublin.
You're coming to the final next week.
What are you doing?
What are you going to do when you
leave school?

5 What are you doing after school?

We use the present continuous when we talk
about actions in progress. (See page 21.)

We also use the present continuous when we
talk about arrangements in the future. We often
use a time expression, e.g.tomorrow, at the
weekend. etc.
We use be going to when we talk about
future plans and intentions.

4 Complete the dialogue with the present
continuous form of the verbs in the box. Which
sentence is an action in progress and which is an
arrangement for the future?

I Action inprogress

ask do feel go revise siftB think

Son You sound happy, Mum. Why ara You

singitrg?

Mum I Very happy.
Son That's nice.2 . . .. . .... . . .. we

. ... .anythingon Saturday?
Mum Yes!You 3 ............... ...for

your exams, remember? Why
1... .. vou.... ... .. . .. ?

Son Because Rob's s toa
concert on Saturday and he invited me. ls
that OK? Mum? You're very quiet.

Mum Mmm. 15 .. . . .

Son Oh no - don't think! Just sayyes ... please!

ffi fi) rusu frT! work in pairs. Ask and answer
questions using phrases from the boxes. Use the
present continuous.

a

b
c

2

3

4

ffi
i anything this evening? i*-pf- No, trot nuch.l'n doing

my homework andthen jusl

watching TV. What aboul you?

,,, Finished? , .. .

i lmagine you're in a band and you're going on
, TheYou Factor in two weeks. Write six sentences

r.ab9-ut y9u1fuluqg 3rralge_me1ls 
to prepale:. 

.

Are you doing anything ...

What's happening...

Are you busy ...

... tomorrow?

... in the holidays?

... after this lesson?

... next weekend?

... this evening?

Music 73



THINKI lmagine you are
is happening?

Amelia Hey, Dan.
Dan Hi, Amelia. You look busy. What

....... ?

Amelia There's going to be a talent competition in

school and l'm helpingto organize it.
Dan Really? When . .. . .. ?

Amelia At the end of the month. We've got lots of
singers and3 .......

Dan Oh, great!
Amelia

got allthese posters to put up, and ...

Dan Hold on! Doyou want me to do that? I can

do it after schooltomorrow.
Amelia That would be great,5 .. ..

Dan Can I do anything else to help?
Amelia Well, we still need help with the food

and drink. lf I give you a list, can you

p yyotL in pairs. Look at situations 1-5. Take

turns to offer to help in each situation. Use the
key phrases.

1 You must sell fifty music concert tickets.
2 You're having problems with your homework.
3 You can't play chess.
4 Sophie didn't invite me to her party.
5 lt's really hot in here.

p USe lT! Work in pairs. Read the situation
and prepare and practise a new dialogue. Use the
key phrases and the dialogue in exercise l to help
you.

4

get some 5

Dan Sure, no problem. I can dothat.
Amelia Creat. We're meeting tomorrow after

school to check everything, if you want to
come along.

Dan OK. Seeyou then.

ffi ffi z.zo Complete the dialogue with the
missing words or phrases. Then watch or listen
and check. What two things does Dan offer to do?

ffi ffi r.20 Read the key phrases. Coverthe
dialogue and try to remember the order that Dan
and Amelia say them. Watch or listen again and
check.

Offering tohelp :' :1,,:

We need helpwith (thefood and drink).
Do you want me tordo that? ,'
I can do that.
Can I do anything,e.lse to- help? ,

Sure, no problem.
That would be great.

3 p qlorL in pairs. Practise the dialogue.

from the

Student A: You're helping to organize a
barbecue and cooking competition at your
school and you have a lot to do: music, food
and posters.

Student B: Ask what you can do to help. Offer
to do something else, too.

Student A:You're helping to organize a mini
sports tournament at your school and you
have a lot to do: tickets, posters and snacks.

Student B: Ask what you can do to help. Offer
to do something else, too.
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START THINKING What's your favourite song? Why do you like it?

..1-.:-.ei:;:tl;i.;ii;,!!1.11;11qij1rr.;.1-.[",as..:,]!-+-.', .,... :::

Tit$p I *q:rme$; Where do broken hearts go?
by One Direction

Review*r: Mia **
One Directiont songs have usually got a good guitar
and energetic chorus. The lyrics are all about love, as

usual, but the words aren't really very interesting. In

fact, they're boring. One Direction fans will obviously
love this. For me, however, it sounds the same as all of
their other songs.

. (feat. John Newman)
R*vicw***r; Paul *l**
lf you like dancing, you'll love this. Like most dance
songs, the drum beat is more important than the lyrics.
The song starts off with Newmant fantastic voice and
some great keyboards, and it gets better and better.
This song rocks!

1 nead the reviews. Which song has a great singer?
Which song is difficult to listen to?

?, Complete the key phrases with words from the
text.

Reviewing iongs

The lvrics are all aboutl
It sounds the same 2

lf you like dancing,3
This song a

lf you're into s

It doesn't work 6

Tillle I Sswd: On sight by Kanye West
ffi*v[*i**n; Nico &
lf you're into Kanye West then maybe this is for you,
but itt not easy to listen to. The keyboard and chorus
sound weird, and it doesn't work for me. This is Kanye

at his strangest.

4 Replace the blue phrases with five pronouns from
the box.

he her his it my she their them theY

1 The song is OK, but the song isn't fantastic.
2 One Direction? | really can't listen to One

Directio n.

3 Kanye West is an interestingyoung man and
Kanye West's fans are cool.

4 John Newman sings on Calvin Harris's song.
John Newman and Calvin Harris are brilliant.

5 My brother is really into Calvin Harris. My
brother is a big fan.

\ USg lT! Follow the steps in the writing
guide.

5

Language point: Pronouns

3 Find the blue words in the reviews and say
what they refer to.
they tha lyrics
1me
2it
3 their
4 this
5 his

ffi*ffirumKililxng
ttgrn
ffi
ffi
ffiw
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffififfi
i't*$ffi

Eilm
t&Kmrc
{frffi
ffi
ffiw
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi$ffi
ffii.l

g
EFrere
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffiF;

WffiffiW

W
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi

wW
ffiW

ww
ffi
ffi
ffisffi

m
ffiE
ffi
ffiffire
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffiFm
$,T84s.1fi

rffi
s8ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
S.lffi!$

IIIIIIIIil
sry

75wW
ffi
ffi
*&ffi

W
ffiffi
ffi
ffi

A TASK

Think of two songs (which you like or dislike)

and write short reviews of them.

B THINK AND PLAN

1 Who wrote the song?
2 What kind of music is it?
3 What do you like or dislike about the artist,

music and lyrics?
4 What will fans and other people think

about the song?
5 Will it be a hit, in your opinion?

C h,RITE

Read the model text again and look at your
notes. Then write your review and include
some ofthe key phrases. Exchange your
reviews with other people.

D CHECK

. References

. Capital letters
. willfor prediction
. Pronouns

ffiffiffi ffiffi{*t
ffiffiffi ffifffifs,f* ++.ffl1
ffiffi ffiffiffi trtrffi ffiSH'S iF,.fff/i:i::li:il'
ffiffi fij ttrBii;llftl::t11:r1,r-:: :-



Vocabulary

1 rina the odd one out in each group.

1 drums electronic keyboard piano
2 folk classical hard rock vocals
3 bass concert fans hits
4 kind strong talented weak
5 energy kind talent weakness
6 famous strong success weak

2 Complete the text with the words in the box.

ambitious bass DJ fans
str:ength ta lented

1 Did you know that Tina plays the
in a hard rock band?

2 My brother's a . . He uses his

computer to play all the music.
3 . .. . of Taylor Swift are called 'swifties'.

They buy every song she sings.
4 Sam's biggest . is his amazingvoice.
5 Jon is really . He wants to have an

international hit before he's twenty.
5 She's the most

band.
musician in the

Language focus

3 Write sentences usingbe going to or will.

1 lthink I Happy Faces f win / TheYou Factorthis
year

2 Who lbe /number one /this week ?

3 We /see /Janet's brother's band / later
4 They / not make / a video tomorrow
5 Sarah /learn / guitar because she wants to join

a band

4 Complete the sentences using the present
continuous for future arrangements form of the
verbs in brackets.

1 We tomorrow. (not meet)
2 You with us to the final on

Saturday. (come)
3 What you

weekend? (do)
4 They on FridaY. TheY're doing

homework. (not practise)
5 . ..... . your friend in

the competition next month? (sing)

6 | some new songs for the
band atthe weekend. (write)

76 RCVIE[^|. Music

5 Order the words to make sentences or questions.

1 are /do/going lto/we/WhaI/?
2 going / make / stronger /to /We're I you
3 Are / going / me /to / with / work I you / 7

4 eight / give / going I l'm I points /to /you
5 final / going lthe /to /You're
6 are /doing / next / Saturday / What / you / 7

Speaking

5 Complete the dialogue with the phrases in the
box.

Can I do Do you want me to
5ure, no problem That would be great

What's happening

Lisa Hey, Ceorge.
George Hi, Lisa. ... .?

Lisa l'm helping to organize this music
festivalat school.

George Really?

Lisa Yes. lt'll be great. Look - I've got all of
these tickets.

George
Lisa

George 4

help?
Lisa We need help with the lights.
George 5 . I can do that.
Lisa Creat, we're meeting on Saturday at 5 p.m'

George OK. See you there.

Listening

7 ffi.#$i1. Listen to the telephone conversation.
Then complete the sentences with one, two or
three words.

1 When Ben calls, Mel isn't
2 Ben with his band this

afternoon.
3 Sally with HarrY's band.
4 Melthinks Harry's band will
5 Ben thinks Mel is

6 Mel is . . the band this
afternoon.

sell some of them?
, thanks.
anything else to

. this



l ru=zLEs AND GAME'

I Find nine more music words. Then put
them in the correct list.

'-o*'*****:,.i scHARDRoct< -\r
''i;-' A L [Pl N U F Y E M E -)';

' "-- | | 'a'j
,.,. 

-:' R N ltl E H E c c A v 5..,1
i--*c LlAl s s tcA LB"-/'i
i R ol*l E R H r R ro 

i

i , v(gJ c A L s P c A 
f

i CUPFPCPRDR I

i CBASSLTLSD 
i,i.\ ARAVtOLtNS IA

'.,i:::-:e t r A L A H p o p-",{t'}

Use the code to write nouns and adjectives in
the correct column.

G-:-----

Tellyour partner what Ali is and
isn't going to do.
Cover the diary and change
partners. Test your new partner:
ask what Ali is going to do at I

certain times and days next week.

Wirat's Ali goinglo do

onTuesday norning?

Make a diary for Ali for the 
i

week after next. Draw different
actrvtttes tor each day.
Showyourpicturestoa new, I' i
partner for them to guess what ii

4 scHool TRtP ARRANcEMENTs. work in pairs.
Work out the right order for the school trip and
then ask and answer questions about the trip.

Go to see a musical.
Coach plckr up studentir:,from the the,atre.
Arrive back at school.
Visit the Natural History Museum.
Coach leaves school.
Have lunch in a rooftop restaurant.

M1 plans for next ueeK

?'!Iffiffi
{rt-r, \d=

rffi
ffi

ffi
W

What time is the

coachleaving?
What ars wo doing

at 2 a'cloek?

7-30 -1
9.30 \
12.30 

I

i4.00 \i7:'30 '
l9:30,,,., ,,r,,,

Wednesda.l

**t(e{"*++4

*b0,)* )*+>&

ffi
dffi

he's going to do that week.

Evening
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Extra listening and speaking p95

QF Curriculum extra p103

Culture p111

$ Project p1ls

THINK! What is a phobia? Do you have one?

Look at the title of the questionnaire.
What does risk mean? Do the Risk Factor
questionnaire. Then look at the key. Do
you agree?

ry

I climbed to the toP of the

EiffelTower last Year' lt was

cooll

l'm not scared of heights if

I know I can't fall.

I don't like high Places' lam

nervous about going into a

tall buildingl

ffi

A I m really interested in snakes.
i nad a snake around rny neck

#l,il :lfl:lthe 
zoo ri rert-

B ltoucheda snake oncg but
I wasnt nuppv uoorilii "

ll:l:: tn"g'a ofsnakes and
r xeep away from them.

-g

ln
f,

Ie
tr'

'{ri

ry

u

h

lTFr':::$iT;il",
t''ii'il1,:J:;':,:,!*:Jl"

r'[Pffitl
I onthe grout'"' 

-

,i
o -4.

-\

'" j

futrclst$v A: You love danger and risk. You are a rea

adventurer, but you need to be careful - you don't want
to go to hospitall

fulostly E: You aren't scared of danger and you like

adventure, but you're not keen on anything that is too
dangerous. You think a bit of fear with your fun is OK.

tulostiy e : Your life is a bit boring because you're

nervous about risks and adventure. Try an action sport or
go on a roller coaster. Maybe it'll be fun!
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2 i;i z.zz Find adjectives 1-8 in the
questionnaire and match them with the
prepositions in the box. Listen and check.

about at in of on
.-,,- .''.' --.',',-t',

bad at
1 fond
2 good
3 happy
4 interested

5 keen
6 nervous
7 scared
8 worried

,*
3 rll;l # z.zl watch or listen. Who does not

like being in small places? Who is haPPy
about being in high places?

*, .,.{ i

@

'iF z.zl Watch or listen again. Choose

the correct words.

I Amelia is scared of snakes / spiders.
2 Harry gets nervous about hospitals / the

dentist.
3 Shrifinds high places / small spaces

sca ry.

4 Swimming /Dancing makes Lilly happy.

Look at the sentences in exercise 4 and
complete the key phrases.

.,' 
''

?xl&rirrg; ;tl:*** !:*r'*: tltimg m;ir$rx y*+.i :f**i

4

-ffiii:jlillrrl*

'Hfi:l$1,1?"';'

5

What are you 1

What do you 2

Do you ever get 3

I get nervousa
What makes you s

^t1
scary?

?

hospita ls.

?

6 p use lT! work in pairs. Ask and
answer questions about how you feel in
certain situations. Use the key phrases.

Write about a time you were scared of, or nervous
about something. What happened?



SCREAM

3

4ano

have come with her on the
De ....,
Jane's ....

ride.
Jane feels4

5

Sca
fu

-
Why do millions of people love roller coaster
The answer is that people love feeling afraiO whb
they know they're in no real danger. But Jane
Clark has never been on a roller coaster. She is :

frightened of heights and speed. 'lt's ridiculous.
All my friends have ridden on roller coasters, and
they love it,' says Jane. 'l've always wanted to try,
but I've never been brave enough.'Well, Jane has

decided that today this is going to change. She has

bought a ticket tor Oblivion and her friends are here
to support her. Her heart is beating and she can't
speak as she gets in.Then they're off. People are
screaming because they're scared, or is it because
they're excited? She screams, too.Three minutes
later, it's all over. Jane is happy. She's done it!
She's been on her first roller coaster. 'Words can't
describe it!'she says.

1 nead the article. What is Jane Clark's problem?

Z #,2.1+ Read and listen to the article again and
complete the sentences.

1 Jane Clark is scared of

2 Jane is going on Oblivion because she wants to

after the ride.

Some people love extreme sports because they
love and excitement.

. in your car is more dangerous than
riding on a roller coaster.

gnt tor some people, roller coaster phobia never
goes away. Psychologist Frank Farley believes that
there are two types of people when it comes to
fear and risk. Some people prefer the quiet life.
For others, danger and excitement make them feel
alive.Their brains produce'feel-good' chemicals
in risky situations, and they love extreme sports
like climbing or paragliding. Roller coasters are
great for these people because they can get the
excitement without the danger.The chance of a

fatal accident is one in 50 billion. Driving to the
amusement park is more dangerous than riding on

a 'scream machine'!

VOCABULARY PLUS Use a dictionary to check

the meaning of the words in blue in the text. For

more practice go to page 68 in the Workbook.

p USe lT! Work in pairs. Ask and answer the
questions. Do you like going on roller coasters?

why I Why not?
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E Choose the correct options for 1-3 and checkyour
answers on page 80. What do you think is the
correct option in 4?

Jane Clark bought a ticket for
Oblivion.
a has b have
Jane's friends . come to support her.
a has b have
Jane ridden on roller coasters
before.
a hasn't b haven't
Her friends . . been on Oblivion
before.
a hasn't b haven't

.= Look at the sentences in exercise 1 and choose
the correct words in the rules.

1 We use the present perfect to talk about
experiences in the past / present which
are important now.
We say / don't say exactly when a present
perfect action ha ppened.
We form the present perfect with have (not) / be

.::_(l91-)_:_r:::lqLt'::r_1.::_

:== Complete the table with the past simple and past
participle forms of the verbs in the box. Which
verbs are irregular? Check your answers in the list
in the Workbook (page 100).

Jf4***.*-"-= 
=:

i be buy €+ircb decide do have meet ]

i read ride touch try want watch j
\'"-*-.*'**---::.

f,*) Wort in pairs. Cover the table in exercise 3

and test your partner.
*Rid"?""

-J*-- Ride,rode,ridden.

b Complete the text using the
present perfect form ofthe verbs.

Clare Watson t

(be) outside her home only
three times in two months.
'I2.... . ..... (stop) going
out because ifs scaryj says Clare.
Clare has agoraphobia - a fear of
open places. She 3

(see) three different doctors, but
(not find) a solution to her

(take) medicine and
(go) to therapy groups, but
(not hetp) her. Clare is very

unhappy. But now she 8.. 
..... . (start) a

new virtual reality treatment and she's enthusiasiic.
'I can visit beaches, shopping centres and streets
with my headset and computeri she says. I'm getting
better, and I hope to visit real places soonl

# ffi ,z,zs FEffi#ru#rufl$srE*# *t***:,grrfx!ng;
*:crll:tr'*{ti-n:*s Listen and choose the form you
hear. Then practise saying the sentences.

ry,n i*- I #SH HT! Work in pairs. Talk about
experiences 1-8 using the phrases in the box. Use
affirmative and negative forms of the present
perfect.

g All my friends Everyone I My parents 
:

,."* 
- ---- --?::l|*:l_:lli':i9: _ _*---":

1 a l'vetouchedasnake.
2 a She's arrived.
3 a He'sfinished.
4 a You've met him.

1 ride a motorbike
2 paint a picture
3 visit ltaly
4 write a blog post

lhaven't ridden

b ltouchedasnake.
b 5he arrived
b He finished.
b You met him.

live in another country
win a competition
eat Indian food
go sailing

5

6
7

8

i I naven"t r6den 
I

i,:yoy:!.ixg#y:Iyl:t4--i
@4fuT'/*4fu,44+e.fu"

,M'
Yes, l've ridden a motorbike. / | haven't

ridden a motorbike" but l'd like to.

Finished?
Think of five things you've done in the last five years.
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t S.z : Check the meaning of the blue words and choose the correct options. Listen and check.

MffiMW
1 How did you

cut / burn
your finger?

2 l'mafraid
your ankle
is broken /
bru ised.

3 lfell off my
bike. I've got
a bruise f an
injury on my
knee.

4 l've burned /
sprained my
wrist again.

5 She's been
in the sun
and her nose
is burned /
s pra ined.

6 Their best
player has
cut / injured
his shoulder.

Learning words in groups

Writing groups of related words is a useful way of
expa nd i ng you r voca bu la ry.

A ffi..#+t'* Read the study strategy. complete the
table with words from exercise 1. Then listen and

check.

S:ffi Listen to interviews with three young
people and answer the questions.

1 Who has never broken anv bones?

2 Who has been to hospital?
t' *q,,9 has had an oPeration?

4 ffi,Eig-."$: Listen again and complete the sentences.

1 Laura's favourite sport is

2 Shebroke ... ..whenshewas
learning.

3 Owen goes mountain bikingwith

4 Owen's record speed for downhill biking is

Rachel plays goalie in . . .

She broke when she fell off
her bike.

p USe !T! Work in pairs. Talk about injuries
you or your family have had.

i tlow didvoudothat?
'"--1.{---^**

5

6

Scary .

. . -,1*,.
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Pseseffit p*r$**€: q**s*E*ms c** short ancwer€

1 nead the questions about people on page 82.
Choose the correct answers.

1 Has Laura ever had an injury?
a Yes, she has. b No, she hasn't.

2 Have Tim and Owen tried downhill biking?
a Yes, they have. b No, they haven't.

3 Have they broken any bones?
a Yes, they have. b No, they haven't.

4 Has Rachel ever had a serious ice hockey
accident?
a Yes, she has. b No. she hasn't.

Z Look at questions 1-4 in exercise l and choose
the correct answers in the rules, a or b.

The Sim family are very unlucky. Look at the
pictures and write questions and short answers.

Dad /break /his arm ?

l{as Dad brokenhis arm?Yes,hehas.
'l Jim andDan/ bruise /their arms and faces ?

2 Mum / injure / her head ?

3 Ella and Ann /sprain /theirwrists ?

4 Dad / cut /his leg ?

5 Mum /break/ her ankle ?

6 the dog / hurtl its head ?

#bs##'effid s?€g#tr

4 Choose the correct words and write true short
answerS.

1 Have /Hasyou ever been climbing?
2 Has your mum break /broken her arm?
3 Have f Hasyour dad ever played basketball?
4 Has your parents / your friend visited the USA?

5 Have you ever / never been to hospital?

S Write questions using the present perfect with
ever.

speak / in public 7 llavevou ever spokenin public?
1 touch / a snake ?

2 go /paragliding ?

3 break /abone?
4 swim f across a river ?

5 see /afamous person 7

6 fly /in a plane ?

7 visit / ltaly ?

# p *cSC $€E Work in pairs. Ask and answer
the questions in exercise 5. lf the answer is Yes,

I have, say what happened.

Yes,lhave.lfoll
off nv biko.

l was cycling along

*Y{-?::"h?',:':

,, :, Finished?'i--- ^- -
I'"....-.-.-,,,,.,-,-.*- - -,",-.."..,-.. :

: Think of three more questions about experiences.
,..Use Have you ... ?

Scary 83

1 We form present perfect questions with:
a Have / Has + subject + past participle
b Have / Has + subiect + base form

2 We can use everin present perfect questions. "ii

a afterthe past participle.
b between the subject and the past participle. { Ilaveyouove? 

II brokonabone? !'T"r-*



THINKI A friend has hurt his ankle. How do you know if it is serious or not?

Joe

Chloe
Joe
Chloe

Joe

Chloe
Joe
Chloe
Joe

Chloe

Joe
it?

. . .. look

Hey, Chloe! What's wrongT Are you OK?
No. l've hurt my arm.
How did you do it?
lfelll . . lwas skateboarding. I

was going too fast and | 2. .. . . .. . . stop.
It's really painful.
Let me see. Oh dear!You've got a

on your arm.
Ouch! Don't touch. lt really hurts.
And your elbow's very red.
Really?
Can you move it?
No, I can't move it at all. lt's too painful.
Do you think l've 1 .

I don't know. but it s

good. I think you should see a doctor.
Chloe l'll call Mum and she can take me.
Joe Comeon.6 . .....gooverthereand

wait for her.
Chloe Thanks. Joe.

ffi ffi z,zs Complete the dialogue with the
correct words. Then watch or listen and check.
What happened to Chloe? What advice does Joe
give her?

? ffi ffi'z,zO Cover the dialogue and choose the
correct words in the key phrases. Watch or listen
again and check. Which phrases are for describing
an accident and which are for responding? Write
A (accident) or R (response).

P Work in pairs. Ask and answer questions
using the key phrases.

t hurt / knee
2 cut / finger
3 burn / shoulder
4 break / nose
5 injure / elbow
6 sprain / ankle

p USe lT! Work in pairs. Prepare a dialogue
for the following situation. Use the key phrases
and the dialogue in exercise 1 to help you. Then
change roles.

4

Rerponding to an acrident

1 What's wrong / the problem?

2 Are you OK / fine?

3 l've hurt the / my arm.

4 lt's really /amazingpainful.
5 Let / Let's me see.

5 lt really hurts /painful.
7 Canyou move it?

8 | can f can'tmove it at all.

9 | think you should / will see a doctor.

Student A: You've hurtra finger play!ng
basketball. You can't rnov-e it, and itis painful.

Student B: Offerr to help to Student A. Find
out what the problem is and suggest what
heIshe..shoulddo.'':',',.,,,r,'i

tril
T
T
T
Tl
nl

3 p yrotL in pairs. Practise the dialogue.
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THINK! What kinds of accidents can happen to skiers?

1 nead the email. When did Clare have an accident?
Find four examples of the present perfect in the
email.

? Study the key phrases. Which phrases go at the
beginning and which go at the end of an email?

Informal exprestions

1 How's it going?
2 Write back soon.
3 Have you done anything (exciting)?
4 Than[s for your email.
5 Bye.

Language point: Reason and result

3 look at the blue words in the text. Which word
introduces a reason? Which one introduces a
result?

4 Compfete the sentences with because or so.

1 | can't play football today
I've sprained my ankle.

2 lcut my hand badlytoday
my mum took me to hospital.

3 | fell off my bike
a big bruise on my arm.

4 | couldn't see
wearing my glasses.

5 l'm bored
working.

How's it going? Have you done anything

{ lnbo*

Hi Matt,

Thanks for Your email'

..nowIhave

lwasn't

ilT:ilHll'ftJn"o some bad ruck rve broken'l r:9:.1:

;;";;Ji;rt *""t when I was st<iins w11! 
:t-t:Tlrv 

' 
:li:

Hffi ;.l:.;iJ;i ; suJa"ntv i'v ikr'"'" :i]"':::::lil;;iiffi; fi iad c1rre*fe:','::^',.":::: 3;:3[:iil;i"T::i';#. ?# ""*J q'''r'lv and took me to hospital bv

d #". #?i il [::ff3 iHrfixT",]T'iffi i"l 1""if;3 "'''
Write back soon.

Clare

5 \ USg tT! Follow the steps in the writing
guide.

A TASK

lmagine that you had an accident while you
were camping by the sea. Write an email to a

friend.

B THINK AND PLAN

1 What has happened and where are you
now?

2 Where were you and who were you with?
3 What were you doing when you had the

accident?
4 What is the result of the accident?
5 How do you feel now?

C WRIT€

Paragraph 1: Introduction
Creetings and a polite question
Paragraph 2: Description of the accident
Paragraph 3: Conclusion
End your email politely.

D CHECK

. Informal exoressions

. because and so

. Tenses
my computer isn't
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Vocabulary

1 Complete the sentences with the words in the box.

about at at in of on

What are you good ?

Tim's very keen
phone.

making videos with his

My sister's not interested ... .... scary films.
A Areyou scared animals?
B Only dogs.
Are you worried . your exams?
l'm really bad ..... . science subjects.

Z Complete the words.

1 ls that a br on your arm?
2 Has Joe sp_ his wrist?
3 She fell and in her leg.
4 I've bu mv hand.
5 When aia yo, Ar---your ankle?
6 Bill has c_ _ his knee badly.

Language focus

J Complete the sentences using the present perfect
form ofthe verbs in brackets.

1 You don't know Harry.You ..

him. (not meet)
2 Jamie loves roller coasters. He

a ticket for the fastest one in
the world. (buy)

3 l'm worried about schooltoday. I

my homework. (not do)
an accident. The doctor

is seeing her now (have)
5 We where we're going on

hol id ay t h is yea r. (not d ecid e)

6 lthink I

hurts. (sprain)
my ankle. lt really

look at the picture. Write questions
and short answers using the present
perfect form of the verbs.

1 the man lbreak/ his ankle ?

2 the mother / cut /her leg ?

3 herchildren /sprain /theirwrists ?

4 the mother /hurtl her elbow ?

5 the boys /burn /their arms ?

6 they / bruise /their knees ?

5 Complete the mini-dialogues with the correct
form ofthe verbs.

1 A What isTim's girlfriend like?
B I don't know I

meet)
her. (never /

1

2

3

4

5

6

2 A .....
B Yes, they . ..

3A
B No,l

4 A... ..
drive)

B No,
5 A......

touch)
BNo.l .....

ltaly? (they f ever /visit)

your leg? (ever / break)

" rirt 
(your brothe r / ever /

. He's too you ng.
a snake? (you / ever /

one! (never / see)

4 Jane

Speaking

5 Complete the dialogue.

Amy What'srw____?
Lisa I think l've 2 b_ _ _ _n my 3f

Amy o L_ _ me see.
Lisa lt really5h____.
Amy Can you 6m___ it?
Lisa No, lcan't. Not at all.
Amy lthinkyou 7s_ see a doctor.

Listening

7 Gi.lO. Listen to Luke talking to Dr Jones about
his injury. Write true or false. Correct the false
sentences.

1 Luke has hurt his wrist.
2 He was mountain biking this morning.
3 Luke broke his wrist two years ago while he

was mountain biking.
4 Luke has never fallen off his bike before.
5 He has badly sprained his wrist.
6 Dr Jones says he shouldn't go mountain biking

for two weeks.

@€
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FT\
u I PUZZL€5 ANr! GAME5

A BOARD GAME. Work in groups of three.
Follow the instructions.

Each player chooses a different colour to
start on.
Take turns tossing a coin. lf the coin lands
on 'heads] move one square clockwise. lf
the coin lands on 'tailsl move two squares.
Match your adjective with a preposition, then
make a true sentence, positive or negative,
about you rself or someone in you r family.
The winner is the first player to reach thelr
start colour.

good

4 FIND soMEoNE wHo... walk around the
classroom and ask questions. Write a different
name for each question.

Find someone who ...

has tried horse riding

nervous fond

happy
of about
in on at

worried

has eaten an unusual
food.

has been on a roller
coaster.

ffi-w,ffi_

On a piece of paper, each student completes
the sentence below and folds it in two.
Mix up the group's pieces of paper and each
student takes one.
Takes turns reading o0t the sentences and
guessing who wrote them.

l've navar ... , but ld lixa io.
i:

,1,r;111 ;1r11;;1r,11r;3111,:1,1:t1rt!:ll:,::l:::,ilir+rril4'lrllr:srr::i:l:r:rilt:!:li:'i.'li irlr:i i::!l'iilrr'i::

scared

Order the blocks of letters to complete the
present perfect sentences.

t (My c) ( bee) (ousi) (hous) (n has n)
(n to) (e.) ( my ) (ever)
f4y a*i,:*ix ila* n " .

(inge) (My s) (ut h) (er f) (iste) (r has
(ain.) (r ag)
(aven) (aren) ('t tr) (My p) (ied ) (tndi)
(ts h) (ood ) (an f)

d

Jon has had an accident. Look at the clues and
complete the puzzle.

a He's 1 his 8

b He's covered in 2 anda .

c He's got a s

d He's his ankle.
e He's to be alivel

P A: D
2.

L

'cY
I

OD
, E, ,

tNy
6

8
T

has won a prize. has broken a bone.

has stayed up all night.
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.rt.,::iti

1
&XYRA LXST€NXfUG &Nm Sp€&K,fWG * **r'wrtimnx,
I can ask for and give directions.

:, ffi 3.02 Match words 1-12 with the words in the
box to form compound nouns. Then listen and
check.

."*. ."*" ..*',s; - ii-sill
office park park pool school 

i

* - ^":l*:: :tT .*-*.*--- --,r

.t,,:,::,;:l:,.,:::ll:,'il;,:t,::..'ll:l:l,..tll::'lll:l:'::li:::l:l:::..:i:::ll,ll,llll:::::i:l::::::.l

{,iiivlng e$!reeti*nr

Doyou knowr .

Turn left /righI2
It's 3

How do
Co4. .

the... is?

the traffic lights.
the left /right.

I get there?
......... on.

1 art gallery

2 bus
3 car
4 pedestrian

5 police
6 post

A art gallery

Bs s .

cp... c

D p. .... . o . . ..

Es p

Fs c

secondary
shopping
skate. .

sports
traffic
swimming

Gt I

Hs. .c ...
|b s

Js p

Kp s

L c ...... p

# r,ol Look at the map and match places A-L
with the words in exercise 1. Then listen and check.

S ffi l.os Listen and choose the correct words in
the dialogue. Then practise the dialogue.

Alex Excuse me. Do you know where the
Iswimming pool /car park is?

Police officer Yes. it isn't far.
Alex How do I get there?
Police officer. Turn 2right / left at the traffic lights.

Then go straight on. Cross the road.

The swimming pool is on the
3right / left.

Alex Creat!Thanks foryour help.
Police officer You're welcome.

6 f) AlSm 8Yl work in pairs. lmagine thatyou are
at X on the map and you want to go to one of
the places in the box. Ask for and give directions
using the key phrases.

7

8
9

10

11

12

4

ffi l.o+ Look at the map and tisten. Where do
the people want to go? Start at X.

#:.0+ Complete the key phrases with the
words in the box. Then listen to the dialogues
again and check.

-- .-: *: '-*\
| ,t on straight where ;

f ,,.t sril.'y t.-;dd;"J*l
I,__ -**:i9f g:-q_:"5_l
1 Excuse me.Doyou kttow where the ... is?'l

Ilow do l get there?

. , ,,

w%
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1 phone number
2 time
3 date
4 price
5 address

Match types of information 1-5 with details a-e.

ffiXYM& LXSY€&*Eh$& &ruM SPEAKING
I can leave a phone message for someone.

a 34 Eastfield Road

b 0791324058
c 1.40 p.m.
d 23 March
e L46.50

ffi ffi:,O.s Read the message and listen to the
dialogue. Then practise the dialogue with a

partner.

Lvke, Daniel calleA.

fle" meeting the

girls at 8.00 p.m.

af lhe cinema.

Luke's mum Hello.
Daniel Hi, it's Daniel here. Can I speakto

Luke, please?

Luke's mum Sorry he's out at the moment. Can I

take a message?
Daniel Yes, please. Can you tell him that I'm

meeting the girls at eight o'clock at
the cinema?

Luke's mum OK, meeting the girls ... eight o'clock
... cinema.

Daniel That's right.
Luke's mum OK, l'll give him the message.
Daniel Thanks. Bye.

Luke's mum Bye.

p USC $T{ Work in pairs. Prepare telephone
conversations using the information in the
messages below and the key phrases. Then
practise your conversations with your partner.

LuKe, Emily called.

Shes havinf a
party on kturday
ll October * 6b
Camden Road,

Luke,Jack called.

Thetickets for
the concert cost

Eq,.7s.

ffi loe Listen and write what you hear. Then
listen again and repeat.

ffi t.oz Listen to a telephone conversation and
message. Which numbers from exercise 1 do you

$ tF l.or Listen to the telephone conversation and
message again and answer the questions.

1 Where is Sophie's dad when Dave phones?
2 What message does Sophie take?
3 Where are Dave and Alex going this afternoon?
4 What time does Alex need to be at Oliver's

house?

:! # :.ol Listen again and choose the correct
words in the key phrases.

r..,*Aif|mK,e'm*$t,&,$*

Can I t speak / talk to your dad, please?
He's 2 away /outatthe moment.
Can | 3 leave /take a message?
Can you ask him to a call / phone me?
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EXTRA L|ST€N|NG AND SPEAKING * & speetmx e&fe6?t

I can talk about an event in the past'

ffiB Listen to people talking abo-ut a.

*"aaing. Match speakers 1-4 with the things in

photos A-D.

1 Liam
2 Emma

e ffi.i;3, Listen to Megan talking about a

"Laaing. 
which of thi things in the box does she

talk about?

clothes Place LilY's Parents music
presents food PeoPle drinks

ffi;+ Listen to the conversation again and

write frue or false. Correct the false sentences'

1 The wedding was last SaturdaY.

2 There were i hundred people at the wedding'

3 Megan sat next to Dan at dinner'

a The-wedding was in a room in a big hotel'

5 Megan gave Lily and Dan some money as a

wedding present.

dt ffi"t]l Complete the dialogue with the key

friit"t. Listen and check. Then listen again and

repeat the dialogue.

Pete Hi, Sam.1.. . Jack's PartY?

Tom I couldn't come. lt was my brother's

wedding.
Pete Oh, I forgot about that.

.?
Tom Yeah.l had a greattime!
Pete 3. . .?

Tom Yes, there were about 100 people' I met

Jack's sister, RubY. She's cool'

Pete Idon'tknowher.a. . ?

Tom Really good. There were lots of different

types offood.
Petes. ..?
Tom MY mum and dad gave them a coffee

machine. TheY reallY liked it!

S f) USe |Y! Work in pairs. Look at the diary

extract. Prepare and practise a new dialogue

using the iniormation in the diary, and the

dialogue in exercise 4. Use the key phrases'

Jan wenl lo Sophie's birtt Aay parfy on

SatvrAay.I covlAn't go.It wa9 my coutin
Lvcy's weAAing! She marrieA Sfeve.

The wedAing wat amazing. About700
people were there.I metSfeve" brother,

f\ark. He was really {rienAly.The {ooA war

amazing aaA the muric was gooA.I gave

Luey and Steve a camera and they loveA it!

3 Harry
4 Ruby

&'x{eixtg abssxt am ewem&

Did you have a good time?
Were there manY PeoPle?
What did you give them for a Present?
What was (the food) like?

Why didn't you go to ". ?
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6XTRA n-!ST€h!!fUG ANm Sp€AK,f'{G * ffiXpxd$s'&ffi x&?&s?ffi$

I can talk about where things are in a room.

ffi, r,iz Look at the picture of Malaya and Anya's
bedroom. Match objects A-l in the picture with
the words in the box. Listen and check.

basket cuddly toy drawer laptop
pillow poster rug sheets shelves

ffi,3:,1-3, Listen to eight false statements about
the picture. Correct the sentences.

1 'The pillows are under the beds.'
No, ths pillows are on the beds.

ffi:r:a' listen to Malaya and Anya and number
key phrases a-d in the order you hear them.

ig;i6ffiiffi13,ii..: ,'.i::l,lWffil iL,., :K|e
$ixxx*iimg &h8mgs

a That's the wrong one. I
b Look, here's ... !

c Here it is!
d ls this what you're looking for? Ll

4. ffi,,3,14 Listen to the conversation again and
answer the questions.

1 What are the girls looking for?
2 Why does Anya need the book today?
3 Where does Anya usually put her book?
4 Where does she do her homework?
5 Where does Anya find the book?

5 ffi.|*r* Look at the photo of Adam's bedroom
and listen. Then practise the dialogue with a

partner.

Mum What's wrong?
Adam I can't find my phone.
Mum ls it under those magazines on your table?
Adam No, it isn't.
Mum Look, here's a mobile phone! ls this what

you're looking for?
Adam No, that's the wrong one. That's my old

one.
Mum What about your school bag? ls it in there?
Adam No, it isn't. Oh, here it is! lt's on the bed.

& f,) U{SC XY! work in pairs and look at Adam's
bedroom again. lmagine you can't find one of the
objects in the box. Prepare and practise a new
dialogue using the key phrases and the dialogue
in exercise 5.

football homework notebook
laptop shirt
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I can complain about a problem.

'! match the words in the box with devices A-H in
the pictures.

i batterycharger camera ebook l

I headphones laptop MP3 player
smartphone radio
.

;:l ffi :.ro Listen to a conversation in a shop.
What device is Tim complaining about?

:t ffi g.ro Listen to the conversation again and
write true or false. Correct the false sentences.

1 Tim isn't happywith his new laptop.
2 lt's faster than his old laptop.
3 He can't watch videos on it.
4 He wants to change the battery.
5 The manager can't change the laptop.
6 She sellsTim a new battery.

,,. ]:,, r::l it:l i ;t i :* I * X ;* lt'::l,,,ll ::;lil i O11 I llt i: ll-l lll

Howcan I helpyou?
l'd like to make a complaint.
l'm afraid we can't change it.
It doesn't work.
I'm terribly sorry about that.
There's something wrong with it.

{' ffi l.rz Complete the dialogue with the key
phrases. Listen and check. Then listen again and
repeat the dialogue.

Manager Cood afternoon.l ?

Molly I bought this
mobile phone here last week and

I can't make Phone
calls.

Manager I see.1 .

Molly I would like to change it for a different
AhA

Manager
Molly But6 .. !

Manager OK, l'll see what we can do

li:;, r.,-.., :;l::::liil ill": Work in pairs. You have a problem
with a device and you are making a complaint.
Prepare and practise a new dialogue using the
ideas below or your own ideas. Use the model
dialogue and the key phrases.

YoUr, newlrCamera
is,.br:oken.

Your new radio
makes a funny noise.

You can't go on the internet
with your new mobile phone.

You bought the wrong
battery charger for you r
mobile phone.
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€XYR& LIST€ru,ru& ,&rum Sp€&K!ru& * ffixryrwws$xrug wffi!m$mms
I can give an opinion about school.

I Check the meaning of the topics in the box. Then
match four of the topics with photos A-D.

school uniform school lunches
skipping classes exam pressure bullying
homework class size sports cheating

schooltrips schoolclubs )

ffi i:g Listen to an interview with two students,
Will and Olivia. Which four topics about school
life from exercise 1 do they mention?

ffi fre Listen to the interview again and write
Will or Olivia next to the opinions.

1 Cheating is not a big problem
2 Students shouldn'ttake mobile phones into

exam5.
3 Cyber bullying is a serious problem.
4 There should be more school trips to help with

stud ies.
5 Classes should be smaller.

ffi],3118' Complete the key phrases, then listen
again and check.

*p&ax&*r**

Do you think there's a problem with t

at school?
Not2 ..
I disagree
Vec 4

How can s improve?

% ffi rrs Complete the dialogue with the key
phrases. Listen and check. Then practise the
dialogue with a partner.

Sally ' skipping classes at
school ?

Dan A few students go into
town, but not many. What about school
uniforms? Do vou think we should have
one?
Yes,3

4

Sally
Dan

Sally

Dan

Sally

a uniform.
I agree with that. lf everyone wears the
same thing it makes us all the same.
Yes,1 . . . And our uniform is

easy to wear.
Ithink sport is a problem. We should have
more ctaSses.

with that. I don't want
any morel 6 improve?

Dan School lunches aren't very good. lthink
there should be more choice.

ffi fl) e,$s€ ??! work in pairs. Prepare and practise
a new dialogue using ideas about your school.
Use the topics in exercise l, the dialogue in
exercise 5 and the key phrases.We should definitelv have 5.
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I can buy tickets for a play, a concert or a musical.

i match posters 1-3 with thetypes of show in the box.

musical concert play )

ffi g,zo Look at the posters and listen to the
conversation. Which type of show does Will
decide to buy tickets for?

,ffi :.zo Listen to the conversation again. Correct
the words in bold in the key phrases.

&uyimS hi*k**s

Ca n I have two 1 seats for ..., please?

Where would you like to sit: front,2 centre or back?
That's seats ... and ... in 3 line... .

That's a 
$... altogether, please.

*i ffi r.zo Listen again, and complete the ticket
with the correct information.

Show: 1 
.

Date: 2 
.

Seats ! 3

Rott:
Total pnice: 6

$ ,ffi l.zr Listen and write the numbers and letters
you hear. Then listen and repeat.

1 cl,l0, R

'ffi :.zz Complete the dialogue with words from
the key phrases. Listen and check. Then practise
the dialogue.

Anna 1 three tickets for
Hamlet, please?
Certainly. Which date?
22 October.

back?
Middle, please.
Certainly.3

to sit: front, middle or

31,32 and 33

in row M. They're f 34 each.
Greatl
That's L1024
Here you are.
Thanks. Enjoythe show.

.;;l !,-*: ul$il {ll work in pairs. Look at the posters
and choose a show. Prepare and practise a new
dialogue using the key phrases and the dialogue
in exercise 6.

Anna
Clerk

Clerk
Anna
Clerk

Anna
Clerk
Anna
Clerk
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I can get help for a medical problem over the phone.

rr f l,::;r,n i ill 1li ;:, m,lei :rr*, ll h gili ti l i $ *
Can I take your name, please?
How can I helpyou?
l've burned lbruised /cutmy...
You need to ...

You mustn't...
Thanks for your help.

1.$ r.zs Study the key phrases. Then put the
dialogue in the correct order. Listen and check.

Listen again and repeat the dialogue.

a L--J Operator First, put your finger under cold

water.

Match instructions 1-6 with pictures A-F.

1 Put some ice on it.
2 Put it under cold water.
3 Clean it.
4 Put a bandage on it.
5 Put a plaster on it.
6 Take an aspirin.

{$: l.zl Listen to two telephone calls to a
medical helpline. Which instruction from exercise
I do you hear?

ffi l.zl Listen to the telephone calls again and
answer the questions.

1 What has Ellie done?
2 How did she do it?
3 How does her hand feel now?
4 What has Harry's mum done?
5 What arrangements has she made for this

evening?
6 What mustn't she do?

'# g.za Listen and write the sentences. Then
listen and repeat.

1 I'vs bruissd it.

b L-.1 Operator You're welcome. Bye.

c L--l Operator OK, Sally, how can I helpyou?
d L-J Sally oK, l'll do that. Thanks for your

1etD.

" E srlty Weil, l've cut my finger and I'm
not sure what to do.

f L-l Sally Yes, it's Sally Brent.
g L--J Operator T.hen put a plaster on your

h E oper rt", ';;:;;:atDirect.can ltakeyour

i E satty 3?:?5',"rHt*n,,,

:]i ,-'-lr {j5[: l?'i lmagine you have had an accident.
Answer the questions below about your accident.
Then prepare a dialogue using your answers to
the questions and the instructions in exercise l.
Use the key phrases. Practise the dialogue with
your partner.

1 What have you done?
2 How did you do it?
3 What do you need to do?
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CURRICULUM EXTRA . Maths: Data and charts
I can understand and interpret graphical information.

1 check the meaning of the words in the
box and match them with A-E in the
charts.

bar chart oie chart data chart
y-axis x-axis

ffi :,:6. Read and listen to the text.
What information does the pie chart
NOT give?

Study the charts. Then choose the correct
words in the reports.

tMost / A small number of students do

no homework at all. Nearly 2a quarter /
half of the students do between two
and three hours of homework. More
than half of the students do more than
3three / four hours of homework a week.

jjr;i!q!6ir:jit+:li*ji. ::i:-:. ::::i',::.i... --: :i,.4:.srlLlil!

5 f) use lT! write a report about your
chart from exercise 4.

CURRICULUM €XTRA

*ulvffiMev
Do you spend more time doing homework or playing video
games? A lot of students think that they spend more time
doing homework. But is this true? My class did a survey to
check. In the suruey, we asked students the number of hours

they spend doing homework and playing video games every
week. There are 800 students in our school. We asked all the
students two questions:

How many hours d.o you spend doing homewotk every week?

How many hours do you spend playing video games every
week?

We presented the data in three different charts. Here are the
results A
Homework(hours I week) Number ol studenas

o o4

4-
t-L 93

196

7A 370

4 or more 120

Y:4:: q qry e z tl g vr* Y:xQ Number of saudent's
va

= *,!+ti:'l+,iijrt-r:i:,1;':.iiB\'.:r.:$rii;:i i:itli{.lii

aUnder / Over 30 students never play

video games. More than half of the i
students spend over sthree / four t
hours playing video games. Nearly l
6one hundred / two hundred students :
spend between two and three hours j
playing video games every week. 

l
rr+J:{:!iry!:liirI-ratpi'af:.!iij:1iF4+11:nii!f!la:r.:_r,iGdl*:+_r_i]1lr,:,ir:tii-:i1'6rftiiri.-{,\E!yi-t_tl.iPl:

4 Draw a bar chart for the data in the chart
below.

:o
ri{)
:ts,.,. q)
i:l 5
.:P. 

={JrO
'::l qF
.'l o
,ii L,,,:; q)
iii -S'iE:ii 3
,.t: Z
.i
,:i

f
i1i
,'i

400

350

300

250

200

150

100

50

o )
2-3 3-4

Number of hours

3
-ffi
-ffi

O hours

1-Zhours
2-3 hours

3-4 hours

4+hours

Time spent doing
homework

4 ormore
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CURRICULUM EXTRA o Languages: Sign language
I can understand and use non-verbal language.

Regional languages
in the UK

1 Check the meaning of the words in the box and match them with pictures 1-6.

chest ear face finger hand head

uq)
(-//

[f&, /F' I

1,9 '.4S 
IlG i\)l\ ,+-r I

\- /

2 ffi :.Zl Read and listen to the first part of the
text. Why do some people use sign language?
What is the name for people who can't hear?

b p 

" " 
il i n s" ilfi'il-$$.$"il-fi'a'ro9

British Sign Language (BSL) is the sign language used
by many deaf people in the United Kingdom. BSL is an
officially recognised Ianguage and is the first or preferred
language of 125,000 deaf adults in the UK and about
20,000 children. lt is a non-written language.for people
who can't hear other people speak. People who can
hear and who communicate with deaf people also use it.

#$ l.zg Read the second part ofthe text and
match headings a-d with sections l-4. Listen
and check.

a Movement b Hand shapes
c Non-manualfeatures d Placement

BSL is only one of about 300 sign languages in use in
the world today. There isn't a sign for every word in the
equivalent spoken language. Instead, one sign made with
the hands can sometimes mean a single word, and at other
times can communicate a complete phrase.

Sign languages haven't got the same grammatical structures
as the other word-based languages we learn in school.
Often, the order of signs that make a phrase or question
is different from the order of the spoken-word language.
For example, 'Where are you from?' in English is signed as
'From where you?'

Everyone who uses and understands sign language,
however, uses the same basic principles of communication:

- how the hands are used. The hands are
the most important parts of the body when using sign
language.

. - how and where people put their hands on
the head, face or body.

- moving your hands up or down, from right
to left, or in a circle.

difference, for example, between a statement and a

question, or between a positive and a negative.

4 Read both parts of the text again and write true
or false. Correct the false sentences.

1 Only deaf people use sign language.
2 There are about 300 different versions of sign

language all over the world.
3 Everyword in a spoken language has an

equivalent sign.
4 Sign language uses the same grammar as its

equiva lent spoken la nguage.

5 Match the descriptions of signs l-5 with pictures
A-E.
'l The primary index finger touches the chest.
2 The closed primary hand makes a circle on the

chest.
3 The index and middle fingers of the primary

hand touch the ear.
4 The primary hand is on the secondary hand,

with short shaking up and down.
5 Both hands are flat, with the primary hand on

the secondary hand. The hands make a single
movement downwards in front of the body.

P use IT! work in pairs.
Cover the pictures in exercise
5. Use BSL to communicate
the words to your partner.
Then research online how to
communicate these words
with BSL:

quiet
lsve
where?
good
sandwich

5

3
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CURRICULUM EXTRA . Language and literature:
Sherlock Holmes and the Duke's son
I can read and understand an extract from a classic work of literature.

1 Check the meaning of the words in the box. Then

read About the story and complete the text with
the words.

3 Read the text again and write true or false. Correct

the false sentences.

1 Holmes was in the boy's bedroom all morning'
2 Holmes and Watson find a map in the room'

3 There was a policeman on the road nearthe
school until earlY morning'

4 A doctor visited the White Horse Inn during the

night.
5 Th; trees called Ragged Shaw are to the north of

the school.

4 Match the blue words in the text with their
definitions a-9.

marks that your feet or shoes make on the ground

from one side of something to the other
wild Iand on hills that has grass but no trees

a crime, like a murder, that the police must find

an answer to
e from one end of something to the other
f a plant that climbs up walls or trees

5 p USe lT! work in pairs. Ask and answer the
questions.

1 How is life different in a boarding school? Think

about the rules, the lessons, the evenings and

the meals.
2 Why do you think the Duke sent his son to a

boarding school?
3 Would you like to go to a boarding school?

Why / Why not?

the morning, and the
family saw nobody on
the road. So the boy
and the teacher did
not go by roadi

'But, Holmes, what
about the bicycle?'
I asked.

'Yes, Watson, but
first, let's look to the south and the

north. To the south we have a big river

- no bicycles there. And to the north we

have the trees, called Ragged Shaw, and

then a great moor.'
'But the bicycle?' I asked again.

climbed missing ran away

About the story
The Duke of Holderness's son is1

from his boarding school. The teachers at the

school think the boy 2 because he

was unhappy. Strangely, a German teacher at

the school, Heidegger, is also missing. The other

teachers think Heidegger 3 . out of

his bedroom window. The boy and the German

teacher didn't know each other and Heidegger

took his bicycle with him. Sherlock Holmes and

Dr Watson are trying to find the boY'

'ffi s.zg Read and listen to Sherlock Holmes and
the Duke's son. Who is telling the story?

a Holmes
b Watson
c an unnamed narrator

Holmes began at once to work on the case. We looked

carefully all through the boy's bedroom, and the German

teacher's room' we looked at the iq'on the wall' and we

saw the footprints under the German teacher's window'

But we learnt nothing new. Holmes then left the house,

and only came back after eleven o'clock. He had with him a

large map.
'This case is beginning to get interesting, Watsonl he

said. 'Look at this map. Here is the school' you see, and here

is the road. So, did the boy and the teacher go along the

road when they left? No, Watson, they did not!'
'How do you know that, Holmes?' I asked.

'Because there was a policeman here from midnight to

six in the morning, and he saw nobody on the road. And

here at the other end, you see, is the White Horse Inn. A
woman there was ill, and the family watched the road all

night, waiting for the doctor. The doctor didnt come until

a

b

c

d

'Yes, yes, Watson!'Holmes said. 'It is possible to ride a

bicycle across the moor - dificult, but possiblel

98 CURRICULUM EXTRA Edited extract fr om Sherlock Holmes and the Duke\ son Oxford Bookworms Library. Retold by |ennifer Bassetl



Check the meaning of the words in the box.
Then match them with the pictures.

cel character backgrounds stickfigure

@ra
Xtr
lh
/l

2 ffi l.:o Read and listen to the text. Match
headings a-d with paragraphs 1-4.

a Stop-motion animation
b Computer animation
c Early animation
d Hand-drawn animation

3 Read the text again and answer the questions.

1 What did the zoopraxiscope do?
2 When did the Lumidre brothers make the

cinematogra ph ?

3 Why didn't stop-motion animation become
popular?

4 What studio made the first cartoon with
sou nd ?

5 When did film-makers start using computers
for special effects?

6 What is the name of the first CCI feature film?

4 Q USE lTl Research the
making of your favourite animated film. :

Prepare a short presentation on the film. r

Include this information: ,

. Which film-makers and studios worked
on the film?

. What animation techniques did they use?

. Was it a blockbuster?

. What do you like about it?
Give your presentation to the class.

.j,uu**r,,,,

'"@

: l.:i

@

In the 1880s, British photographer Eadweard
Muybridge, invented the zoopraxiscope. This machine
took photographs of moving things. He put them onto
discs and as the discs turned, the photographs seemed
to move. This was a very early form of animation.
:..:l|i::,ri.,tii i.rr:i;\rtfi,:til.itl.ifiiri,,tiiil!r1f$i!ii,,,.!,triil ri:L!,.,!r,i:rlii!,ii.ri-! - -.

In 1895, the Lumiere brothers invented the world's first
film camera, the cinematograph. Early film-makers
used it to make stop-motion animation" They filmed
objects, one picture at a time, moved the object, then
filmed again. Film-makers used this technique to
make King Kongin 1935. Stop-motion animation never
became very popular, because it's an extremely slow
process. However, some film-makers, for example Nick
Park, still make films llke Shaunthe Sheep in this way.

,-.",--,*,-",.F..'.ii.!iil-i{i!it\.i\,,itir:l!'ll:n:i::liii".,*lr:!.i.r,!::].:i:.rr..j., 
l

i; th; 6til, i;;;;. animator watt Disney started to
make animated films with drawings, not photos. Artists
drew the pictures onto a transparent piece of plastic,
or cel. The film-makers put the cels on top of painted
backgrounds and photographed them one at a time.
This technique is called'hand-drawn animation'. In
1928, Disney studios introduced the character of Mickey
Mouse in the first cartoon with sound, SteamboatWillie.

A\
K t ) People started using computer animation in the-v 

1960s. At first, computers could only make simple
stick figures move on film, but by the 1990s, studios
were using reaiistic computer-generated imagery
(CGI) for special effects. Soon, they were producing
completely computer-animated fiIms: Toy Story
(1995) was the first fully computer-animated film.

.-



CURRICULUM EXTRA . Science: Average speed
I can calculate speed using distance and time.

5
-

1

2

3

4

1 nead the text and answer questions 1-4. 2 Check the meaning of the words in the box. Then

read the equations and answer questions 1-2.

distance time average speed
ca lcu late eq uation

The winner of the nace is the person who has the
fastest average speed.

To calculate avenage speed, you need the following
enrratinn'

distance
* = average speed
ume

distance: the race was 2OO m.

time: Fields completed the 2OO m in '161

seconds.

bo, average speeo:

2nn

- 
= 1 .24 metres per second tm/s)

161

To calculate avenage speed in kilometres per

hour [km,/hJ' use this equatton:

average speed in m/s x 3 6 = aveFage speeo

in km,/h.
!"':-'-r:a:t::r'':':!::+.t1-r!!':i-jr'ol';+l:tJ..'+::":|?'-i'l!itYlFj1'':i'::ii!l:iiEii1]i'lil:'r9'if+l:i'i'fi+rf,:-"':

1 Look again at the table in exercise 1. Calculate
the average speed of Comez, Jones and O'Hara
in m/s.

2 Now calculate the average speed of all the
swimmers in km/h.

3 \ USg lT! Read the sentences and find each

average speed in kmlh.
1 ln 2014 Dennis Kimetto completed the

Berlin Marathon in 2 hours, 2 minutes and
57 seconds (2.05 hours). The marathon was
42.19 kilometres.

2 ln2014 Dame Sarah Storey completed the
3 kilometre para-cyclingtrack race in 3 hours,
32 minutes and 5 seconds (3.54 hours).

3 ln 2009 Usain Bolt ran 100 metres in
9.58 seconds.

4 'nZAM Sarah Sjostrom swam the 50 m
butterfly in 24.43 seconds.

In the 2OO m freestyle, swimmens must
swim four' lengths of the pool. The pool

is 50 m long. The table below shows
the time that it took fout' swimmers to
complete each length.

Who had the fastest length?
Who had the slowest length?
Who finished first?
Who finished last?

......;a',,,i:

:Fieldl: 40 ':.'41::, 39 41 161

,,:C:O,m,ai? 40,,: r:;37;r .'.3,6 39 1r2

lion,eS':. l..39, ...',40 ,l:.38lt 159

O'Hara ,,,:.381 ,,.3I,, l:::.:.9,:r ,,:37,,: 151

1OO CURRICULUM EXTRA



CURRICULUM EXTRA . Technology: GPS and survival
I can understand how GPS works.

f '--" II Discovery 
I\-0J

1 ffi ,3.3.l Check the meaning of the words in the
box. Then read the text and complete it with the
words. Listen and check.

applications beacon offline
receiver speed track

2 Read the text again and match t-G with a-f.
1 The USA developed CPS
2 Millions of people
3 The system needs to be
4 You must know which way
5 To track your movement, you should
6 Smartphones now have

a can now use GPS.

b you are moving to survive.
c lots of ways to help people survive.
d find your position at different points in time.
e for soldiers to use in war.
f in contact with satellites in space.

Read the text again and answer the questions.
1 How do satellites help CPS to work?
2 Why do you need to know more than your

position when you're lost in the desert?
3 What four things must explorers carry to

su rvive?
4 What two things does a beacon do?

4 p S USE lT! Invent a new smartphone
application. Say what it does, and write
instructions for how to use it. Tellyour class
about your application. Vote for the most
interesting one.

The USA invented the Global Positioning System (GpS)
in the 1970s. At first, it was a military project, but now
anyone with a smartphone can use the system to find out
exactly where they are, and 1. their movements.
For GPS to work, your 2 (or smartphone)
must be in contact with four or more satellites in soace.
They send signals with their exact time and location, Your
smartphone uses this data to calculate its position on Earth.

In a survival situation, however, it's not enough to know your
position. Survival experts know that if you move freely through
the jungle or desert, you will always walk in a giant circle. To
escape safely, you must also know your direction (which way you
are moving) and your (how fast you are moving). GpS
provides this information, by tracking your position over time.
For modern explorers, a smartphone and GPS are as important for
survival as a compass, torch and map. lf you download the right

situation. You should make sure your smartphone has these things:

Q R personal locator s .This receives GPS signals, and it
can also tell rescue services your location.

I t . maps. With GPS, you can use these to track your
location when you haven't got an internet connection.

Q first aid and survival advice. You should download these and store
them on your phone, so if you need them, they'll be there for you, CURRICUTUM EXTRA 101



CURRICULUM EXTRA . Music: Sounds, pitch and rhythrn
I can talk about different musical instruments and how they produce sounds.

2

1 nead the introduction to the text. Label the parts
of the orchestra A-D with the words in the box.

brass percussion strings woodwind

rffi l.tz Now read and listen to the
whole text. Match 1-6 with a-f.
1 Air vibrates
2 Aviolin uses

3 There are keys

4 The player blows
5 Small instruments make
6 We move to the rhythm

a into brass and wind instruments.
b strings to make music.
c high-pitched notes.
d when we dance.
e on the piano, brass and wind instruments.
f to make sound.

Complete the instructions for playing the musical
instruments with the words in the boxes. Which
musical instruments do you think A-C describe?

A

keys notes strings

This instrument is very lorge, ond the ployer sits

down to plov it. li hos 88 , 52 white ones
ond 36 block. There ore inside the
instrument, but we con't see them. When you ploy
the instrument. these vibrote to moke music, You

con ploy high ond low-pitched

B

hits loud percussion rhythm

In o pop group. o ployer usuolly uses these
instruments to keep the 5

of the song. There ore usuolly oround five of these,
ond the ployer
o very 7 t;;;;.

them. Often theY moke

c

blows keys pitched

This is o smoll bross instrument. The ployer
into it ond moves the e

moke o sound, lt mokes mostly highlo
sounds,

sounds will you hear? When we play musical instruments,
they make sounds by vibrating the air. We can easily
recognize the different groups of instruments: strings,
percussion, wind and brass.

3

When a composer is going to write a piece of music, he or

she must organize the sounds, using pitch and rhythm.

Pircussion players hit instruments like the drums and

eymbals, and this often marks the rhythm of a piece of
music. A xylophone is also a percussion instrument.

Pitch is the level of the note, and it can be high or low.

Most pieces of music have groups of repeated sounds,

with a regular time interval between them. These are

called the rhythm, and when we dance, we move to the

rhythm ofthe song.

As an orchestra plays, we hear many instruments together,

In an orchestra, these include the violin, cello and double

bass. Musicians produce sounds by making the strings

vibrate. Short, tight strings make the pitch higher in the

violin, and long, loose strings make it lower in the double

bass.The piano also has strings which vibrate, but we

press keys to make the pitch higher or lower.

.*i,li

'r Musicians blow into brass instruments like the trumpet
'r or trombone, or woodwind instruments like the flute

.. or clarinet. They play them by putting their fingers on

holes or keys, which makes the pitch higher or lower.This

chalgel how much vibrating air is inside the instrument'

4 \ US€ lT! choose two different musical
instruments, and write descriptions of how a

player creates sounds with them. Read your
descriptions to a partner. Can you guess the
instruments?

Tor

ei &,

LO? CURRICULUM EXTRA



CURRICULUM EXTRA . Biology:
I can read and understand a scientific text.

Fight or tlight

Check the meaning of the words in the box. Then
look at the diagram and complete 1-5.

blood brain breathing
pupils heart sweat

sends

e .ff$ l.rl Read and listen to the text. What is the
'fight or flight' reaction?

ADR:ENALINE'@
The
signals to different
parts ofthe body.

cools the skin.
a

3 Read the text again and answer the questions.

Why is the fight or flight reaction important?
What does the brain do when you're in a

dangerous situation?
Why does the blood move to your muscles?
What happens to your eyes?

Why do some people enjoy roller coasters and
extreme soorts?
Do all people enjoythe fight orflight reaction?

4 Q USE lTl Work in pairs. Think of a situation
when you were afraid. What did you do? Describe
the situation and your reactions.

Ance, I f alt raally afraid whgn I was oh an

aeroplane" My heartbaat was really fast " . .

1

2

3

4
5

,,

t,

The
..beats faster

moves to the
musctes.

CURRICULUM EXTRA 103
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I can talk about how we spend our free time in my country.

T check the meaning of expressions 1-5.
Match them with their definitions, a-e.

1 most (teenagers)
2 only (s%)

3 a few (people)
4 around /about

(ha lf)
5 over (70%)

6 during (the lunch
hour)

less than expected
more than
over a period of
time
not many, 2 or 3 

,

approximately,
more or less

a

b
c

d

e

f the majority of

ffi :,:+ Read and listen to the text about
British teenagers. How many British girls
practise a sport regularly?

Read the text again and write true or false.
Correct the false sentences.

1 British teenagers are quite active.
2 Boys play computer games for about

20 hours a week.
3 About ha lf of teenagers do sport for

three hours a week.
Students don't usually have lessons
on Saturdays.
Students only go to clubs after school.

,:i*'i eq:1"+t {_LF;:'#iES Ask and answer the
questions with a partner.

1 Do teenagers in your country watch a lot of
TV / videos? How do they watch it / them?

2 How manyteenagers have got their own tablets?
3 What are your favourite possessions?

4 What sports do boys I girls generally do?

5 What clubs can you do during lunch or after
school ?

'"l* *Sti lTl Think about how you spend your
time and what is important to you. Copy and
complete the table with information about you
and your classmates. Then write a short report
about how teenagers spend their time in your
country.

Around 50% of teenagers do sports for three hours a weeK or

more. Seventy-five per cent of British boys play a team sport or
game. But only 4Oo/o of girls do any sport. Favourite sports for
boys are football, cricket, swimming and cycling. Favourite sports
for girls are hockey, swimming, dancing and aerobics'

British students usually go to school from Monday
to Friday. Sometimes they go to school on Saturday
when they're in a school sports team. The school day

is usually from 9.OO a.m. to 3.30 p.m' Students often

have lunch at school in the canteen. They usually wear

a uniform. Schools sometimes have 'clubs' after school

or during the lunch hour. These are usually music
clubs (singing in a choir or playing an instrument in an

orchestra), sports clubs or drama clubs. Ninety per cent
of British children go to state schools. Only 9% go to
orivate schools.

About 75% of my class do sports in their free time- 0ur

favourite sport is football, but ovar half the class also go

swinrnring.

to4

Most teenagers are not very active. Their favourite pastime

is watching TV or videos. Over 60% of British children and

teenagers watch these in their bedroom - on TV or on other
devices. Boys watch TV or videos for about 20 hours a

week. They also like computer games. Sixty-five per cent play

computer games and use a games console. A few teenagers
have got their own tablets, and they spend a lot of time
chatting to friends using these or their mobile phone. Another
favourite pastime is listening to music. Seventy-eight per cent
of teenagers like listening to music, on various devices.

We live in a consumer world and today's young
people have got many things. These are the favourite
possessions of British teenagers:
their mobile phone (or tablet if they have one)' their
video games and their trainers.



CULTURE *1 Ti,i iii; ,,ii:i:r tj$,t\
lcan write about myTV habits.

$*i
...

,:
Americans watch a lot of tetevision. About homes in the USA have
at least one tetevjsion. The averaqe American watches TV for about

hours a day, and 3 of peopte regutarty watch TV at

programmes from the past that peopte atl over the world sti[ love today
- drama series like Star Trek and comedie s like Fiends - are American.

Today, the most popular types of TV programme in the USA are drama

series like Game of Thrones and tatent shows Ltke Dancing with the Stars.

People say that American TV is in a 'golden age' - there is a big choice of
quatity drama series that peopte can watch and enjoy. However, for the
number of peopte watching a single event on TV, nothing beats the Super
Bow[, the most important American Footbalt game of the year. Every

January, millions of peopte watch the game, and in201,5 6 .... . ...
people watched it on TV, the biggest audience ever for a US TV show.

dinner time. In fact, on average, Americans spend about
entire lives watching TV!

Maybe this isn't surprising. The USA was one of the first countries to set[
TVs, and the first regular programmes started in 5 . . . . Classic

YouTube. About ? homes in the USA are now'broadband onty' - they

ffi l.f s Read the text about television in the
USA and complete it with the numbers in the
box. Then read and listen, and check your
answers.

However, there are signs that TVs - if not TV programmes - are becoming Less

important in Amerjcan [ife. Young people who use laptops and tablets jn school
don't buy TVs when they get a job and buy a house. They prefer watching
programmes and fiLms onLine, which they stream from companies [ike NetfLix and

of their

.r., . ) Yi.]t.lli: i:i"li.'T"l"ilti; Ask and answer the
questions with a partner.

1 How many TVs have you got in your home?
Have you got a TV or computer in your
bedroom?

2 What TV programmes do you watch? How
many hours a day do you watch TV?

3 Which types of TV programme are popular in
your country?

4 Which American TV programmes doyou
watch?

5 Do you think that you'll have a TV when you
get older, or willyou watch programmes on
your computer?

'r,,;1, tii:;:ii l'lli Use your answers from exercise 3
to write a text (150-200 words) describing your
TV habits and giving your opinions.

don't have a TV but jnstead stream or download programmes. By doing this,
they are free to choose when and where, and what, they want to watch from
this golden age of American TV programmes.

i 2.6 million 9% 4% 114.4 million :

i 116.3 million 66% 1928 j

Read the text again and answer the questions.

1 Do less than half or more than half of
Americans watch TV while they have dinner?

2 Why is it not surprising that TV is so important
in the USA?

3 Why is American TV in a 'golden age'?
4 Which programme has the biggest TV

a ud ience?
5 Why are TVs becoming less important in

American life?

,.i
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I can talk about a festival in my country.

Check the meaning of the words in the box. Then

look at the pictures and answer the questions.

turkey pumpkin corn
harvest hunt settler

how to grow corn and vegetables and how to hunt animals for food.

In autumn 1621, the Pilgrims had a good harvest.They decided to have a thanksgiving

Read the text again and answer the questions.

1 What do people eat on Thanksgiving Day?

2 Where did the Pilgrims arrive in 1620?

3 Why did many settlers die in the first winter?
4 How did they learn to grow food?
5 Who went to the first Thanksgiving meal?

:cffi*F;
.;"

1 What is happening in picture A? What are

people eating?
2 When did the event in picture B take place?

a 1500 b 1621 c 1756

ffi l.lo Read and listen to the text and check
your answers to exercise 1.

'.,:::1.:,

rl | . ., 
^ --I hanKsqrvrnq Uaq

.-/ \J \J
Americans celebrate theThanksgiving holiday on the 

:

fourthThursday of November. Families meet for a special

Thanksgiving meal. Traditional foods are an important part of

the festival, and include turkey, corn and potatoes. Pumpkin
pie is a popular dessert. After the meal, families do activtties
together or watch TV

TheThanksgiving festival celebrates the first harvest of the
Pilgrims. The Pilgrims were a group of religious settlers. They

left England in September 1620 and travelled to America on

a ship called the Mayflower. When they arrived two months
later life was very hard. They were very cold and they dtdn'tloLEl, lllE vvqJ v9l y llolv. lllsy vvvru vvry

have enough food. That winter, half of the settlers died. A Native American leader called

Squanto viiiteO the settlers, and he decided to help them. His people showed the settlers,,,,, , , , ,

t^ L.,^+ ^^:-^l^ {^/ +^^^
:

:..ll.ll:lr,.:,lll'.,

festiva|tothankGodfortheir|ivesandgoodhea|th.TheyinvitedtheNativeAmericans.
Some of the Pilgrims hunted turkey for the meal. The Native Americans also took food folr.::::::"
the meal, including fish, fruit, and cornbread. For three days, the English and native men, 

l

women and children ate together.They played games, sang songs and danced. ltwas the "':'fl::tli:.

start of a long tradition.

:,::lill

f.iil.l ', .' f lill,,ii,i if i.ll i;'ijli"ii Choose a festivalin your
country and ask and answer the questions with
your partner.

1 When is the festival?
2 Where is it?
3 How do people celebrate it?
4 What is the reason for it?
5 Do people have special food?
6 Do they do special activities?

:.t-.',. i-ior:.i:, r'l'i Write a short description (35-50

words) of a festival in your country. Use your
answers in exercise 4 to help You.

.r rrltl

i. l::ll,lil
tiitr,.. :::::a:.tl

',!lilllili:::llr, .

,1"':::.::l..,
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The new art form?
In 2013 t!9 1xford EngLish Dictionary made seffie the word of
rne year. I he word has atso entered many other [anguages, for
exampte. as das SeLfie in German and /e ,rLyi, in French.jo, what
rs a selfie and where does the word come from?

I took this selfie when t was swimmino in
the Red Sea. We were on hotiday in Elypt.

loo.l"9llo.l my Facebook pase and ii got
over 5,000 likes!

But is it art? Van Gogh was a verv talented
artist, but today anyone can take a photo
of themselves. Most peopte have cameras on
their phones and many selfies are of poor

. However, some peopte argue
that it is a form of art. The Naiionat +Seifie
Portrait GaLl.ery in London exists to ."pt.i.
the value of selfies as an art form. These

Leilr*

fl,4ik*y

teenagers certainlv
think sel"fies ar. rn
art form.

4 in this selfie but lthink
that adds to the . lt
looks as though we are moving but
actually we were standing on the
steps outside our school.

ffi :.:z Check the meanings of the words in the
box. Read and listen to the text and complete l_5
with the words.

" 
blurred easel effect',
q ua lity self-portra it

Read the text again and answer the questions.
1 !f:l did the oxford Engtish Dictionary do in

2013?
2 Where does the word selfie originate from?
3 Who is the man in the painting?
4 Did many people like Mikey,s silfiel
5 What is blurred in Alissa,s ielfie?
6 Does Laura think selfies are an art form?

' ..-. lii;:ii1:,1 ,.iri.'t .lji,r;; Ask and answerthe
questions with a partner.
1 What is a 'selfie' in your language?
2 Do you and your friends take selfies? Do vou

post them on social networking sites?

1 Why doyou think taking setfieiis popular?
4 What do you think about the selfies in the text

above? Which one do you like best? Why?

'-." ' .,,.'.;.l : ,'; Prepare a class debate on the
statement: Selfies are an important new art form.
Follow instructions l-3.
1 Croup A: You agree with the statement.

Croup B: )ou disagree with the statement.
In pairs, write a list of reasons to support your
opinion.

2 Take turns to presentyour reasons.
3 Decide which group presented the best

argument.

to7
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I can talk about an athlete from my country.

altitude? ls it the food? Nobody knows for sure, but there are a few theories'

Kimetto, Kipsang, and most of the great Kenyan Olympic_champions grew up in

one of the poorest regions of Kenya.They lived far away from their schools. In

these areas, children !"t ,p early and run up to ten kilometres to and from school

each day.Then, after Jchool, they work on farms.This active lifestyle develops their

muscles and long-distance running ability.

But maybe there is another reason fortheir success, Like other Kenyan runners,

Kimetto's parents couldn't afford trainers, so he ran barefoot. lt is possible that
running without shoes is better for our feet. Athletes first started wearing modern

5 Why are more people running without shoes these days?

tj;1, l.:g Look at the photos and answer the questions.

Then read and listen to the text and check your answers'

1 Who are these people?
2 What are they doing?
3 Where do you think they are from?

ri{n;ffjfi '$":"'t"""';lk*:}ii:in:,'H:' ffi
thepreviouswor|dchampion,Wi|sonKipsang.Kipsang"|l^offiH*ffit,.J*,--..
came frOm Kenya. Many great OlympiC runners are Kenyan' 'Yry'e'-'--T*1'ryrtryry ryry1eir?r*":o'

Why are Kenyan athletesihe worid's greatest runners? What is their secret? ls it the

better'and they have ferier injuries. y":.'l:.9,11fhins

But the Kenyans have another lesson to teach us: the human body is made for ;- ilrfiT;??l.r 0"""
running, noi sitting. Studies showthat running is good for us' lt's betterto go ,:. toa person'sbody,

running than spend our free time in front ofTV and computer screens .;|. e.g. in an accident

trainers in 1g72.In the following decades, the number of leg injuries increased' Now . Glossary

more people are running barefoot or wearing thin shoes.They say that they can run 
,: , b"-t"J.o*^_lll

I,R"adth"t"*i",r;;#;;;#;; ry';: j*Kgaq Ine IexI dB,dln dIIu clll)wtrI LllE tlus>LIvIIt'

1 What world record does Dennis Kimetto hold?

2 Where did many Kenyan athletes grow up?

3 How far do many children live from school?

4 What do the children do in the evenings?

Write about an amazing athlete from your

country. Complete the table and use the internet to help you'

, , Work in groups. Tellyour group about your amazing

athlete in exercise 3.
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On 20 July 1969, Commonder Neil Armstrong ond Edwin 'Bvzz' Aldrin
londed on the moon, four doys ofter toking off-from Kennedy Spoce Center
in their . , Apollo I l. About 600 million people qround the
world were wotching on TV when they londed neor the Seo of Tronquillity.
People who were olive ot the iime remember the event very well.
Neil Armstrong wos born on 5 August 

.l930 
in Ohio in the USA. When

he wos five, he went on his first with his fother in on old
Ford Trimotor, ond his foscinoiion with flying begon. On his sixteenth
birthdoy, Armstrong got o student's 3 , ond in the some yeor
he went on his first solo flight. This wos before he even got his driving
licence. Al university, he studied qeronouticol engineering ond he
groduoted in 

,l955.

In Septembe r l962,Armstrong ioined the NASA Astronout
Colps ond begon troining in Houston, Texos. In Jonuory 1969
he become commonder of the Apollo I I 1. ..... to the moon.

Six hours ofter he londed on 2}July, Armstrong become the first person
to wo-lk on the moon, soying 'Thot's one smoll step for (o) mon, one giont
leop for:. , .' Armstrong ond Aldrin were weoring spoce suits
with 2l loyers thot protected their bodies from extreme temperotures;
during the doy it con be 120"C on the moon, ond ot night it con be
-,|50" C. The h,rro ostronouts spent two ond o holf hours wolking on the
moon, exploring ond collecting rocks ond other moteriol, before they
returned to Eorth. They londed bock in the Pocific Oceon four doys ioter.

Neil Armstrong died on Z Augusl2012. President Obomo soid he wos
'omong the greotest of Americon heroes - not iust of his time, bul of oll
time.' He soid thot Armstrong's wolk on the moon wos 'o momeni of
humon thot will never be forqotten'.

€ ffi :-:o €heck the meaning of the words in the
box and complete the text. Read and listen to the
text and check your answers.

i achievement flight mankind 
;

'.*r_T!?!: :p !_9!:li:*9 _ i ?3!g:.igL

Read the text again and answer the questions.
1 When did Apollo 11take off from Kennedy

Space Center?
When did NeilArmstrong become interested in
flying?
What did Neil Armstrong get first: his driving
licence or his pilot licence?
How hot during the day and how cold at night
can it be on the moon?
How many hours in total did Armstrong and
Aldrin spend on the moon?
How old was Neil Armstrong when he died?

The desire to exolore continues to this
doy: there is tolk of o iourney to Mors in
our lifetimes. Will you remember where

.: you were when they lond on Mors?

'iii.i,r 3"{":LiH {#*"-E-##* Research and write a
report about a famous explorer. Your report
should answer the questions:

1 What country are they from?
2 Where did they go and how did they travel?
3 What did they do7
4 Why was their adventure special?

1.,*] +.FS* ETi Work in groups. Tellyour group
about your amazing explorer in exercise 3.

;41
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I can talk about a young entrepreneur.

'- .$:.+o Read the text. Who is Jamal Edwards and
why is he famous today? Read and listen to the
text and check your answers

When Jamal Edwards was sixteen years old he was just a normal teenager from
London. Just a few years later, he became a multimillionaire. He is now the boss
of one of the most successful music channels onYouTube, and he even received

:- un award from the O,ueen for his servicesto music. So, what's his story?

. Jamal was born in 1990. When he was sixteen, he received a video camera
for Christmas. At first, Jamal filmed things near his home. One day, he

- made a video of foxes in his garden. Jamal uploaded the video to the
.' internetand received 1,000visits! He had an idea: hecould combine his, internet and received 1,000 visits! He had an idea: he could combine his

love of filming with his other passion: grime music.

. - " Grime is a type of hip hop musicthat stafted in London.There weren't

- ,.. any grime artists onTV at the time, so Jamal started filming them
l. I *t en they were performing in the street and at concerts.Then he

r;r:;, uploaded the videos to the internet,Thousands of people watched and
downloaded them.-r,l.i 

,

;'.i'l; Jamal was ambitious, and in 2007 he started his own onlineTV station,
liii sgfv. At first, he just showed grime music videos, but he soon added
';". live concerts and interviews with musicians.Then he started including' . different types of music to attract more viewers.The strategy worked,
. iand today, SBTV is one of the largest music channels foryoung people.

'f$€+ilf o*, at the age of twenty-four, Jamal is famous in Britain for his
1,, business achievements. He runs several different companies in the music
'i,,.business, as well as other areas. He also wrote a very popular e-book,

apd designed clothes for the popular fashion shopTopman. Not bad for a

'.,., "l4kibbV 
that started with a Christmas present!

Match the blue words in the text with definitions
1-5.

1 people who watch videos or TV
2 playing music and/or singing for people
3 wild animals that are similar to dogs
4 a plan
5 a prize or medal for an important achievement

Read the text again and answer the questions.

1 Why did Jamal receive an award?
2 What were Jamal's two hobbies when he was

sixteen ?

3 Why were Jamal's grime videos successful?
4 Why did Jamal decide to create his own TV

station ?

5 What did Jamal do to increase the number of
SBTV viewers?

.:=-: =:.} 
=*g-*g 

ilt$LE{"Fffi* write about a young
entrepreneur in your country. Complete the table
and use the internet to help you.

ffi !."i us* $Ti work in pairs. Tellyour partner
about your young entrepreneur in exercise 4.

F
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I can talk about extreme sports in my country.

*f

--,::T,{ii*,I:ti:f$iii.
'ffi l.ar, Read and listen to the text.
Find the names of the extreme sports
in the photos.

Read the text again and answer the
questions.

1 What is the population of
New Zealand?
Where is Queenstown?
What did the first visitors to
Queenstown do?
Why did daredevils start going
to Queenstown?
What activities can you do
there in the summer?
Why do people go there in the
winter?

" Ask and answer
the questions with a partner.

1 What is the climate like in your
cou ntry?
Which parts of your country are like
Queenstown ?

Which extreme sports are popular in
your country?
Would you like to try an extreme
sport one day? Which one?

:::: :=iI Make an advert for
an extreme sport. Follow instructions
1-4.
1 Think about a place where you can

do one or more extreme sports, and
make notes.

Where is the place? (lt can be
anywhere in the world).
What is the climate and scenery
like ?

c What is the extreme sport?
d Why is it fun?
Make a poster. Write a few sentences
about the sport. Add photos and a :

map of the area.
Put your poster on the wall. Tell the
class about your extreme sport.
Vote. Whose poster is the most
popular?

2

3

New Zealand is a small country _ south_
east of Australia - with about 4 rnilflon
inhabitants. There are two main
islands: the South lsland with its high imountains and the North tsland wiih ,,
its beautiful beaches and volcanoes.
Fourteen per cent of New Zealanders
are Maori, but most people have griiish
origins. Their ancestors came from
Britain in the 19th and 20th centuries.
,":,'1liPP.M.

New Zealand is famous for its beautiful
scenery and outdoor activities. lt
attracts lovers of nature and fans
of dangerous sports. Many of them
combine these interests when theY
visit Queenstown -'the extreme sports
capital of the world' - on the South
lsland.

d+

The first Europeans came to the area in the 1g60s to
farm_a_nd look for gold. eueenstown was very quiet
for.100 years. Slowly, it became a popular fishing and
hiking centre. Today, people from around the world

were looking for fear without danger. Bungee_jumping
is great because it's scary but safe! foOay, thereare'lots
more frightening activities in and around eueenstown.
In the summel you can choose from bungee_jumping,
hang-g I idi ng, jet-boati ng, mounta i n biking, pa rag I idln g,: skydiving and white-water rafting. In the *int"r,Irrous-a'nos

: of people go skiing or snowboarding in the Remarkables,
r the mountains around eueenstownl
t:.'9;

But Queenstown is not
only for daredevils. lt's
a quiet town with a dry
climate and the region
around it has lovely rivers,
mountains and lakes. You
can go walking, cycling, or
just relax. lt's a beautiful
place to visit.



PROIECT . A class
I can write a class blog.

Read the blog and match sections A-C with text
types from the box. Which text types are not in
the blog?

article games interview jokes news

2 Read the blog and answer the questions.

What is'ya rnstormi ng'?
What are the Knitter Kids
doing now?
Who can go to Trampoline
Club?
Which joke do you like
best?

3 Design and write a class blog. Follow the steps in
the project checklist.

Work in small groups. Choose a club for the
article and a oerson for the interview. Look
online for jokes, or translate from your language.
Decide who writes each section. Then write the
texts.
ln groups, check, correct and write the finaltexts
on a computer. Find or take photos.
Print the blog and show it to your class.
Put allthe blogs on the wall.

4 Read the other blogs. Choose the blog you like
best. Why do you like it?

1

2

wE ww,ffi 1 &e}ffi sr-e,ffiffi i"...'[ffi

Remember!
We don't say
the k in knii
knit= /nfi/

@

o

Trampofining - fly high! by Max
You're flying 3 metres in the air. lt feels amazing.This is the

"trampoline experience. You feel like a bird. lt's great because
everyone can do it. You don't need to be sporly. At Trampoline
Club, all ages enjoy trampolining. Some students come on
Friday evenings just for fun. l'm in the advanced group. We train
twice a week and again on Saturdays. We're training for the
inter-school competition at the moment.

There are sections for different levels from beginners to
competition level. We're having our open evening on '1 6 October.
Come and try" Everyone can do it!

Cfare answers questions about her unusual hobby by Annie
Us What's your hobby?
Clare Yarnstorming.
Us What's that?
Clare I knit things to decorate trees, gardens and parks.
Us Do you knit alone?
Clare No. I knit with a group called the Knitter Kids.
Us What are you doing at the moment?
Clare We're yarnstorming the school playground. Here's a photo.
Us That's cool!

Fun for all by Pete

@ ftt-,s*-"p,brtl
ffi [1"":'""'ffiJI Because their | '1 .r---____

I winoo*s are openl I " I vour ager 
J\_---<

Mary's mum has four daughters:
,April, May, June and ... ? What is
the name of the fourth dauqhter?

t12 PROIECT



PROf ECT. A photo album
I can make a photo album.

Mv familv at our housa las't

summer. Lopper (our dog) looKo

p\vased, bui grandad doaen't.

Grzndad wae doing Ihvbarbocue.

lrlhan he urasn'i looKing, Loppvr ale

lhe chic1en.l't rras very funnll

&oate*&a*r*c
I wani fiohing thara wiih

m1 friend f,ohn and his

famill. l'ohn caugVt ha\f

a fish! Hs is amiling in

tho photo, but hs wasn'i

vary happ1. t didni
caich an1 lishl
aao*a***a***

t
6
r*
*
t
*
*
*
t
a
t
a
*
I

t uar vititing fldno1 urith m1 fami\1

and Mum toor this Photo in {ront

of 'the famous OPora Houoa ule

haA an amainq lime ule travs\\od

around Austra\ia {or thros 'NaoKs'Ms with c\assma\et on a

schoo\ triP \ast Februarl.

Wo wsre 5ia\ing in a

csntra in the Fronch A\Ps

and vro had sKiing \osoons

everl da1.'Ihls is tho \att

da1. lt 'ras 
a fantastic triP

3

z

Look at the photo album. Where were the people
in the photos, do you think? What were they
doing there?

Answer the questions.

1 How old was Sophie when she first played in
the snow?

3 How long did Sophie spend in Australia?
4 When did Sophie go on a school skiingtrip?
5 How many fish did Sophie catch on the fishing

trip to Wales?

Make a photo album. Follow the steps in the
project checklist.

2 For each photo, answer the questions and make
noteS:
. When and where was it?
. Who wereyou with?
. What were you doing?
. Why is the photo special?

3 Write a short text for each photo.
4 Putyour photos and text on a piece of paper.

4 Present your photo album to the class. Describe
each photo and explain why the photo is
important to you. Answer other students'
questions.

2 What is Sophie's dog called?

I watfiu.r, in.thie phoio with my cousin
Llara (righl) in icolland. lt,s a greal

me1lory bocawe it was m1 firsl er{erience
of snow. Wa made this enowman in .tha

garden and ca\IeAhin winston.

Choose between three and five photos ofyou,
your family and friends.

PROJECT 113



PRO| ECT o An outdoor activity map
I can make an outdoor activity map.

2

Look at the outdoor activity map. Which places
would you like to visit? Why?

Read the texts. Where can you do these
activities?

cycling ice climbing kayaking
surfing swimming walking

3 Make an outdoor activity map. Follow the steps
in the project checklist.

Think of four places in your country where
people can do outdoor activities.
Find information about each place on the
internet or in a book. Where is the place? How
big / high I long is it? What activities can you do
there? Write information about each place.

Find one or two photos of each activity on the
internet or in a magazine.
Find a map of your country on the internet, or
draw one. Label it with the places.

Add your photos and information to the map.
Put allthe activity maps on the wall.

4 Exchange your activity map with a partner.
Which place has got interesting activities on your
partner's map?

Loch Lomond is a large lake near Glasgow..lt's
great for spofts, especially in the summer. You 

.

can kayak and canoe,across Loch Lomond, and
you .un cycle along the side of it.

West Sands is a very long beach near
St. Andrews, in the east of Scotland.
You can walk or run up and down the
beach, and you can surf and swim in
the sea. Wear a wetsuit if you want
to go in the water, because it's the
North Sea - freezing coldl ::ff x?Hy,: : ::i i"":'J:, I "

snows a lot here in the winter,

nh[?;"l"-Hl"#!'J"

*t,lil i I ;i i;Jffi :1 r:i:,Tff rL1
north of Scotland. The Falls are

,,.",1;Pmffi"ffiH:T#:"rx"
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PROfECT.Aposter
I can make a poster.

For fifteen minutes, You can be
face with some really big (and dangerous!)
crocodiles. Two people can get in the glass
cage, so you won't be alone. Pure terror!

You walk around the edge of Toronto's tallest
building, the CN Tower. You can have amazing
views of the whole city as you walk hands free
356 metres above the ground. Wow!

The 7,455-metre-long cabld car ride at Tianmen Mountain in
China is the world's longest. lt climbs 1279 metres and is as
steep as 38' in places. The ride takes 28 minutes from start
to finish. Not for people who are nervous of heights.

Make a poster for scary activities in your country.
Follow the steps in the project checklist.

Read the webpage. Which activity would you like
to tiy? Which activity would you definitely not
try? Why I Why not?

Answer the questions.
. I'1 What can you meet on the zip line?

2 Which attiaction is in water?
3 How steep is the roller coaster?
4 How long does the cable car ride take?
5 Which attraction is in a city?
6 Are any of these attractions dangerous?

4 Display the posters on the wall. How many ideas
are similar? Find out which five places students
prefer.

PROIECT 11s

1 Work in pairs. Make a list of scary things to do in
your country (or other countries). Think about:
Where is it? What happens? Why is it scary? ls it
da ngerous ?

2 Choose five activities from your list. Find out
about these activities on the internet.

3 Write a short introduction and a text for each

activity.
4 Find a photo of each activity on the internet.
5 Design and make a poster with your texts and

Photos.



SONG.Agoodidea

L;
& g**d
You'relasleep / awake in bed, and your mum

says
'Why don't you get up and go to school?'
You go on the bus -your friends talk a lot
5o you listen to music on your phone.
In class, at the backyou're talking to your friend
And your teacher tells you off again

You think:
'l often j ust wa nt to go home
I a lways wa nt to stay in bed
And be alone.
Sitting on the sofa,
In front of the 2 TV / computer
ls a good idea for me
Sounds like a great idea to me.'

You see your dad in town, and he says to you
'How about going for a walk?'
Then you go out to a 3 restau rant / caf6 and eat

fast food
And he says 'Let's finish your homework'
But you don't really feel like studying now -
You prefer playing video games.

Then next a month / week you're on holiday.
You always love being on holiday.
What willyou do on holiday?
You feel like doing everything!

You get up s late / early and your mum says,
'Why don't you go out to the park?'
5o you get your things, and you call your friend
And you play sports all6 afternoon / morning
Your dad wants to go out to the cinema
Soyou run home from the park, and you go in

theTcar /bus.
And you think:
'l always want to stay awake!
I love to be with friends
And my family!
I wa nt to play a ll 8 night / day
I never wa nt to sleeo.
Sounds like a good idea to me
Yeah, that's a great idea for me'

ffi l.+z Look at the activities in the pictures.
Listen to the song. Which activity is not in the
song?

ffi l.+z Look at the song lyrics and choose the
correct words. Then listen again and check.

Match 1-5 with a-e to make sentences about the
person in the song.

1 He listens to music
2 He eats fast food
3 On holiday, he wants to
4 He plays sports in the park
5 On school days, he wants

Look at the sentences from the song. Write frue
ov false. Correct the false sentences.

I go to school by car.

False. [.fe goosto schoolby bus.

1 | sit at the front in class.

2 My mum wakes me up on schooldays.
3 The holidays starttomorrow.
4 | like playingvideo games.
5 I get up late on holiday.

p USe lT! Work in pairs. Find out which
sentences in exercise 4 are true for your partner.
Use the question words in the box. How many
things about your partner are the same as the
singer?

How do you ... ? Where do ... ?

Doesyour mum ldad... ? Doyou... ?

How often do... ? When do ... ?

I
rrid

a

b
c

d

e

stay awake all nighl
on the bus.
to stay in bed.
in a caf6.
with his friends.
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SONG . Before I met you

ffiw#wr"s $ me*t 3rm*x

Here is my history in a song
Where I I ., what Ifound
What went right and what went wrong
It's my story in a song, before I metyou.

A When I was young it was exciting
We2 round the world
We found amazing places
Andl3 brave when we explored.
Some were small, some were big
Some were lonely, a few a horrible
But when my dad said 'Let's go!'
lwas never bored.

Here is my history in a song
Where l went, what l t. ,

What went right and what went wrong
It's my story in a song, before I metyou.

B In theyear 2010,

1 ffi l+: Look at the picture and tisten to the
song. Which verse - A, B, or C - does the picture
match?

ffi r.+i Complete the song with the words in the
box. Then listen again and check.

explored felt found met saw
staved travelled visited went were

Complete the sentences with words from the
song.

1 When I was. . . I travelled around the
world.

2 We visited amazing places and I was never

I rr ioio, I liry.a in ,
friends.
A rich and cruel
We explored some scary
The
you.

day of my life was when I met

Find words in the song with opposite meanings
to these words.

1 kind
2 boring
3 unhappy
4 poor
5 wrong
6 old

p USe lT! Work in pairs. Ask and answer the
questions.

1 What amazing places did you visit when you
were younger?

2 What exciting thing did you do or see last
summer?

3 What was the best day of your life? Why?

nS

with some

built the castle.4
5

6

We6
We7

some friends
in an ancient castle 4Built by a rich and cruel queen

We8 50me scarv rooms
We learned some awful secrets
But I wasn't scared, I was happy
Wee some exciting things.

C But the best day of my life
Was last summer when Ito
There are lots of brilliant olaces
I wa nt to ta ke you to.
It was the best day, the best day
The best day I ever knew.
The story of my life, when I met you.

soNG tt7



SONG . How long?

'l took at the people in the pictures. What are their
professions?

1 a professor

ru
3.

ffimw $*mg?

AL-l I could climb the highest mountain
Be the best in the world at chess

Who's the most intelligent scientist?
Come on - l'll give you one guess.

g Eveah, it's me, it's me
l'm a winner.
I can do anything lwant
Be a professor, a composer, or an artist
I'm better than the best
l'm the number one.

c L-l How long does it take to be an expert?
What do you reckon?
l've no idea
Could I become a genius in a month
Or never in a million years?

O Iveah, it's me, it's me
l'm a winner
lcan do anything lwant
An inventor, a programmer, a writer
l'm better than the rest
l'm the number one

f I Could't run 100 metres
ln ten seconds or less?

Who's the best rapper
and an ever better dancer?
Come on - have a guess.

f L-l How long does it take to be a champion?
What do you reckon?
Have you any idea?

rcffi

'ff$ l.++ Listen to the song. Put the verses in the
correct order.

,ffi:.++ Listen to the song again. Which
profession from exercise 1 is not in the song?

Complete the sentences with words from the song.

1 An is someone who knows a lot
about a subject.

2 . . means'clever'.
3 A . is ten Years.
4 A .. writescomPuterProgrammes.
5 An . creates newthings.
6 is a game for two PeoPle with

black and white pieces.

5 p USe lT! work in pairs. Ask and answer the
questions.

1 Can you play chess / compose music / dance?

2 What could you do when You were six?

3 How fast ca n you ru n 100 metres?

Could I become a winner in a decade
Or can I do it in half a vear?
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SONG . When will you be famous?

€

;

I need a band withtpiano, bass and drums
Vocals and guitar
I need confidence and ambition
Before I can go far.

I need to 2work every day
And write some lyrics for a song
Find a place we can perform
And some 3friends to sing along.

When are you going to be asuccessful?

When willyou be a success?
When you have 10,000 fans
And you're better than the rest
Everybody will rea lly love you
Your videos will have a sthousand views
When the DJs are playingyour music
And everythingyou do is in the news.

lf you like rock and pop,
You'll love the music we play
It's energetic and 6fast.

We're going to a concert on TSunday

To hand out leaflets to the crowd.
It'll be hard work but we can do that
We've got the talent and the sambition.

We'll be going to the top
We're confident - we will.

Yes, you're going to be famous
Yes, you'll be a success
You'll have 10,000 fans
And be betterthan the rest
Everybody will really love you
And your videos will have a million views

Look at the pictures of three bands. What type
of music do they play? What instruments can
you see?

ffi l.4s Listen to the song. Which band in the
pictures is the song about?

'ffi l.+s Look at the song and correct the words
in blue. Then listen again and check.

Look at the sentences about the song. Write true
or false. Correct the false sentences.

1 She needs talent and ambition to succeed.
2 5he should write the music for a song.
3 They'll have 10,000 fans when they're famous.
4 The fans are playing their music.
5 They're confident they'll be famous.

p USe lT! Work in pairs. Answer the
questions.

1 Have you got confidence and ambition?
2 What does a band need to get to the top?
3 Would you like to be famous? Why / Why not?

The DJs are playingyour music
And you're always in the news.
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N€W vox pops and functional videos bring
real world English into the classroom

Think! activities at the start of every lesson
get students talking
Puzzles, games, songs and grammar
animations help consolidate learning

. Use itl tasks put productive skills into practice in every lesson

. h,lFW propunciation exercises encourage students to hone their
speaking and listening skills

. Writing Guides help students to produce properly structured texts

. Scaffolded step-by-step approach supports students as they progress

. Graded Workbook exercises provide practice at
the right level for every student

. Additional Options lessons give you flexibility to
extend the course

. Finished? activities support and challenge fast finishers 
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